




More Long Distance calls go through as you
hold the wire. Long delays are fewer.Long Distance

is catching up too
The service is getting better, but we’ve still 
got a good way to go before we get back to 
pre-war service.

Once we catch up with that, we’ll keep right on 
going and try to make the record even better.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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hard to change or replace. Balsam-Wool, the 
scientific lifetime insulation, can answer your 
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skould an insulation be windproqf?
No matter how efficient the insulating material itself, 
it cannot function properly if the wind can blow 
through it. For this reason, the insulation mat of 
Balsam-Wool is completely sealed in a tough 
overcoat” surrounding all four sides. This covering 

is impervious to wind—and to moisture, another foe 
of in^ation efBciency. The Insulation mat itself is 
chemically treated to resist fire and vermin.

What should I know about application?
The way insulation is applied can make all the differ
ence in your comfort and fuel savings. For example, 
Balsam-Wool has special fianges which enable it to be 
fastened firmly in place. It cannot settle or pack down, 
leaving uninsulated areas. Because of this method of 
application, a Balsam-Wool job cannot be “skimped.”

Wkai is the best way of rating an insulation?
Insulation should be rated on job performanc 
alone on laboratory tests. A leader in laboratory tests. 
Balsam-Wool has also proved its lifetime efficiency on 
the job—in thousands of homes through more than 
twenty years of performance. When you buy Balsam- 
Wool, you are sure that it will guard your comfort and 
fuel bills both.
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Fills evenly and stays put; does 
not work loose; makes a perma
nent repair. Use it to fill cracks, 
small holes or nicks anywhere— 
before painting, papering or re
finishing. Made by chemists who 
are specialists in Home Repair!

At paint, hardware, lumber and 
household supply stores. If your 
dealer hasn’t got it, he can get it 
for you. Schalk Chemical Co., 351 
East 2nd Street, Los Angeles 12.
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* Pleaae send me full inibrmatian on Balsam-"Wool Sealed Innilarion. I am a 
, homeowner □, renter □, architect □, contractor Ofatudent □.

l'l'

-•With Peter 
Putter's Plaster Pencil it is not necessary 
to size the surface before painting. yoK 
can go ahead and paint immediately.

Addtus.
Statso ary.
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The first hook-issued by the junior heritage club is now ready. It is a beautiful 

edition of Kenneth Grahame^s modem classic, THE WIJ^D IN THE WILLOWS, with 

illustrations in full color by the famous English artist, Arthur Rackham,

T-

Meet Mr.MoJe/

^as if you didn’t know him already^

of Mole, Rat, Toad and BadgerHE STORY
—those four devoted friends and their en
chanting river bank community—has en

deared itself to many a child who is now a man 
or woman. President Theodore Roosevelt and 
Mrs. Roosevelt practically raised their children 
on it. Mr. A. A. Milne says in his Foreword to 
this edition: “It is a Household Book; a book 
which everybody in the household loves, and 
quotes continually; a book which is read aloud 
to every new guest and is regarded as the touch- / 
stone of his worth.” a

T
VXitX'f,

Kenneth Grahame alw'ays wanted to have ^ 
Arthur Rackham illustrate it, but he did not live ^ 
to see the project through. Mr. Rackham himscif 
lived only long enough to complete this labor of V' 
love, which he undertook at our request. Now it | ^ 
stands, a monument to the greatest of modern ( 
English illustrators — with its twelve beautifully 
executed water-colors and fourteen line drawings.

If you have never read The Wind in the Wil
lows, do so. You will put it on that small shelf 
of beloved fantasies, of which Alice in Wonder
land is the perfect example. ^

Tlie Jimior Heritage Club was formed in order 
to bring to modem children books like these, in 
especially fine editions, at a very modest cost. 
The books are the great works of literature which 
form part of our
Treasure Island, Aesop’s Fables, The Idylls of 
the King, Tom Sawyer, The Vicar of Wakefield 
—and many, many more, but only those books 
which can be counted as authentic classics. They 

illustrated by the most famous of modem 
artists: men like Edward A. Wilson, Reginald 
Birch, Norman Rockwell, John Austen. They are 
printed in good type on the best papers avail
able; they are sturdily bound, so tliat they will 
be a joy to the child who owns them for many, 

many years.
If you have ever had to pay $2.00, $2.50 or 

for hastily-got-logether children’s books of 
only passing vdue, you will be surprised and de
light^ to know that the publications of The

>

cultural heritage: like Alice,
Junior Heritage Club will cost only $1.75 for 
each book that is sent to the Members. And you 
will be able to take a quiet satisfaction in the fact 
that your own child, or some other boy or girl 
in whom you are interested, is being enabled 
through Hie Junior Heritage Club to build, regu
larly, month by month, his or her own personal 
library in volumes that are worth owning per
manently.

Mail the coupon at the right for fuU informa
tion. The Reservation Form does not commit 
you to take the books; it merely brings you the 
Prospectus in which the Membership Plan is 
described, and holds a place open for the pros
pective member imtil you have studied it.

are

more

THE JUNIOR HERITAGE CLUB . 59S Afadrjon Avenue, New Tork 22, N. T 
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• • • PEC HALL has proved once 
more that Yankee ingenuity can turn 
a hobby into a successful enterprise. 
Fifteen years ago, Peg restored some 
old tinware for a church fair; today 
her studios occupy an entire building 
on Boston’s historic waterfront. Her 
authentic restorations of tinware, 
early furniture, and oddments are 
shipped throughout the country. 
Some of her interesting painting pat
terns arc found on the tin and 
wooden items on page 98, on the 
lanterns on 96, 97, in the article 
“Let’s Move Outdoors.” Designing 
gift items, and scouting the coun
try in search of authentic designs 
keep her on the go. We look forward 
to publishing more of her patterns 
among our crafts in coming issues.

You, too, can benefit by using Sani- 
Flush in cleaning toilet bowls—just 
as city people dol Sani-Flush will 
not harm septic tanlc action. It’s the 
disinfecting toilet bowl cleaner that 
removes germ-laden stains and him 
chemically—the cleaner that saves 
messy work. Write for scientific re
port that pi oves its safety. Remem
ber—a clean toilet bowl has no odor.

Good in hard or soft water—sold 
everywhere— two 
handy sizes. The Hy
gienic Products Co.,
Dept. 110, Canton 2, 
Ohio.
S&m^Hush

QUICK
EASY

SANITARY

RKO Radio pictures

• • • viRCEViA MAYO hastens to 
urge building hopefuls to build mod
els of the homes they’ve planned. 
“Motion picture studios learned long 
ago that it saves both time and 
money to create models of the ex
pensive sets before beginning the ac
tual construction," she writes in her 
article on page 30. A star in Samuel 
Goldwyn’s technicolor production, 
The kid From Brooklyn starring 
Danny Kaye, Miss Mayo is both 
beautiful and ambitious, is fond of 
sketching, collecting stray dogs, and 
designing her own hats. As a matter 
of fact, she likes all sorts of things 
—swimming, riding, ice-skating, steak 
with French fried onions, chicken and 
dumplings. She trained for the stage 
from childhood, studying at her aunt’s 
dramatic school in St. Louis.

KEEP THEM OUT
WITH TIME-TRIEDT

his story begins in the late 1920a 
... day of the boyish bob, the 
flower-pot hat and the Charleston.

four of them are fregh and firm
Fromwhole enough to uea... 

r0* on, it ’a 10^2er_£ei^ 
Fe3uot2__for_me I"

We’re sure that if you buy sheets of 
several other brands, and use them 
with your Pequots, you too will find 
Pequots give smoother comfort and 
Longer wear.

But why learn the hard way? Why 
not ask for Pequots right off? We’re 
doing our best to supply all retail 
stores with America’s favorite sheets. 
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

an

That’s wben Mrs. P. R. Norris of 
Crinnell, Iowa, was married. When 
she set up housekeeping, her hope 
chest was bulging with jijteen beau
tiful sheets.

BRONZE
Replace those rusted-out 
mw, with strong, rustless, stand
ard-weight bronze, and you can 
forget about obnoxious, disease- 
bearing insects... for years to come.

You can no longer afford 
able screens, when you consider the 
labor of making 
fitting new screen cloth. The Amer- 
iaux Brass Company furnishes dura
ble, high-quality Anaconda Bronze 
Wire to the nation’s leading 
weavers.

Write for Publication B-5, "How 
to Protect Your Home against Rust!'

screens

Doesn’t sound hard so far. does it? 
But those fifteen sheets taught Mrs. 
Norris a valuable lesson [ We quote 
her recent letter:
"Nina of those sheets were 
Pequots. Blithe little me, I 
never dreamed, then, what a dif
ference there was In aheeta. 
But I learned.. .and learned 
the hard way I"

Our blithe little bride had plenty of 
opportunity to compare her Pequots 
with the other sheets; she used them 
through the inevitable sieges of sick
ness and years of commercial laun
dering. Here’s what she learned:
*...the other aheeta proved to 
be weak in gpots, and one by one 
had to be discarded. The Peauota 
at^odjj^^ea^itl^uMj^I Lvennow.

rust-

new screens or

PEQUDT
SHEETS
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"S'ell all tliis for ^6,000"^ ifeitik lin mxs^ # # #

wfy. Bw house alotie is worth ^10,000 ! //
$ 0 $

The man with the brief case 
had a ready answer for that 
one. ”That’s just the point I 
want to make,” he said, ”Sure, 
your house is worth $10,000 hut it’s insured for only 
$6,000. And as your insurance Agent I want you to 
realize this—$6,000 is all you^d get if the place 
burned down tonight.”

Compare your present insur
ance w4th the increased cash 
value of your home and its 
contents—and then see your 

insurance Agent or Broker. He will tell you how little 
it will cost for North America’s adequate insurance 
protection. Keep this in mind—values have risen 
more than two-thirds in the past 13 years.

Inaunnet Company of iVbrt& America^ founAei 1792, oUext American etotAt Jira and marine insurance company, heads the A'ortfc 
America Companies which meet the pultlie demand for practically ail types of Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casualty and Aceidatt 
insurance. Sdd imly through your own AgetU or Broiler. A'oftA America Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone Direetorieu

Remember^ your fire insurance 
policy is a price tag on your house!

INSURAIVCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES,

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • RtDEMNITY INSTANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • PHUAOELPHIA FRE AND MARME INSURANCE COMPANY • THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PWLAUIPHIA
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TASK

TO KVERY NOOK AND CRANNT

ffff Oftf^pw
/' rgon

IRONING TABLE• • • CHARLES SWISHER^ known to
his friends as “Charcoal Charlie,” is METLTOPa leading spirit in stimulating the art
of charcoal cooking be it on the East
Coast, West Coast, or right smack in

Most women agree iroaiog is the most 
tiring household task. The MET*L-TOP 
Ironing Table makes it easier and more 
pleasant. The ventilated wfaite^nameied 
top retains and more fully utilizes the beat 
of the iron so that clothes iron dry faster, 
with less pulling and dragging of the iron. 
MET-L-TOP is FIRE-PROOF. WARP- 
PROOF. All-welded and riveted construc
tion provides 8 permanently firm ironing 
surface. The famous Protecto- 
Resc protects cover by keep
ing it oB the floor when table 
is not in use. Over half a 
million users. See it, use it 
and you'll love it.
At ItadtHg jtores everywhtr$

the middle of the United States—as
long as it's an outdoor party. He is,
professionally, the sales director of
United Charcoal Broilers, knows from
a to z, the art of broiling delicious.
juicy steaks in the opien air. Some
of his special technique in prt>ducing
these rare steaks is found in “For
Steak Lovers Only”, page 105.

OHLT
$095
MO mice 
iMcneAse

meT‘l-TOM BMtUnGEUOER. PAESCHKE A FREY CO. 
Mllwouk— 3, WlKonitw___

I ‘ Is your bedroom colder than you like it on winter 
mornings? . . Is your bathroom as warm as you would like 
it for the early morning shower or the evening tub? . .
Is your living room cold at one end? Are your doors cold 
and drafty?

Chances are that your home suffers from one or more of 
these discomforts which are difficult to cure with the present 
''oo-and-off” control of heat supply, no maner bow plentiful 
that supply may be at the source, the heating plant. But 
cheer up! There is good news ahead. Moduflow, the amazing 
new control system developed by Minoeapolis-Honeywell, 
will provide a continuous flow of modulated heat to every 
cook and cranny of the modern home. It will put an end 
to the drafts and chilly periods caused by intermittent heat 
supply and save fuel now wasted by overheating at the ceiling.

Best news of all is that Moduflow can be easily and 
inexpensively installed rtgit now, in your present automatic 
heating system. You don’t have to wait until you build a new 
heme. Of course, if you are planning to build, you should 
make your beating plant completely mfutern with a Moduflow 
control system. A fascinating booklet "Comfort Unlimited” 
which tells all about Moduflow, has just been released.
Mail the coupon today fur your free copy.

Momilaelurtf af
CREAM CITY WARE Since IttO

BEST RUG 
RUINED

• • • L. L. DOLSON, who is a doctor 
by profession, owes his love of flowers 
to his Dutch ancestry, his interest in 
photography to many years’ work in ; 
X-ray. From a daily diary of garden ; 
activities, he culls material for hor
ticultural articles. He has written 
“Vou Can Do a Lot with Annuals ’ 
on page 80, and has taken the charm
ing picture of the child that illus
trates the article on page 28. In his 
spare time, he tests out new roses 
and perennials for their growers to 
determine their adaptability to the 
rigors of a midweslern climate.

• • #

Just one application of 
Hex would have saved it!

Jnst OM quick spraylnc ef HEX on wooleu 
keeps them safe from moths 1 Sdentifle 
tests prove that mothe absolutely will not 
harm fabrics treated with aafe, odorUte 
Hex. For lasting, proven protection buy 
Hex. No storing away or wrapping nee- 
esaaryl A Koppers product.

mODUFLOUJ%
• • • HELEN coore's leanings 
toward journalism are just sort of 
natural. Swinging from years of train
ing and teaching in pharmacy to the 
role of wife to a newspaper reporter, 
she fell into free-lance writing and 
photography without turning a hair. 
.■\uthor of the article “Neighbors Are 
Nice People” on page 70, she devotes 
most of her leisure time to reading, 
chasing fires and accidents with ti 
camera in hand, and refurbishing her 
house on a newspaperman’s budget.

The nO>T'YTVEIX Healing I'ontrol Svwtem

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REBULATOR COMPANY 
270S Fsufth Avsnua So., MinnoopolU I, Minn.
PUase smd my fret cafy ef “Comfort Unlimited".

Nsme WY Na IT
VARIC1T. NARDWm.

iress.
omic ORSlats. DEPARTMENT STORE
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A wedding invitation engraved on Crane’s Kid Finish ... or 

a letter written on Crane’s Bond ,., wins your admiration for 

the clarity and texture of the paper ... for the distinction that 

each possesses. Different papers for different purposes ... yet

SWEET TONED

P»tr«lt«

• • • FLORENCE RICHTER JOHNSON
writes to us on the letterhead sta« 
tionery of the New Haven Journal 
Courier, and says she is “just another 
news-writer.” Her major interest as 
a Connecticut newspaperwoman has 
been in city and state politics, but 
she is now home free lancing, taking 
care of a Dutch Colonial house. In it 
the panelled living-room wall and fire
place are copied smack o& a cover 
of The American Home. You’ll find 
her article “Little Guests Can Be 
Pests” on page 24.

CHIMES
distinctive beauty

FOR

Styled to blend with 
any decorative 
scheme.EoKioeered 
by men who build 
famous Faraday fire 
alarm systems. All- 
metal suspension- 
no strings. See them 

‘at your dealer’s.

^Qjwlmaitkn,
* u k Fat. OFF.

# • • HELEN MONTEIX CHURCHILL
sounds to us like a very lively con
tributor. Author of “Judy Street Gets 
a Haircut,” she has her share of fun 
in garden, writing, camera and art 
clubs. She and her husband (the* 
other member of the family being 
Rickie, a Shetland sheep dog), man
age a group of farms in Illinois. She 
writes that her husband gardens by 
“ear” while she gardens by the book, 
that he slings a handy paintbrush, 
but can’t be trusted for long with a 
hammer. There's obviously a lot of 
fun in the Churchill faniily!

Mokes yoor skillet on electric broiler 
Only $3.95 at your dealer’s!

Place Broilmaster over an ordinary fry
ing pan, and you have a marvelously effi
cient electric broilerthat broils steaks and 
chops to perfeaion in a jiffy. Also makes 
toast and grilled sandwiches. Easy to 
clean, handy! No stooping, no mess as 
with ordinary oven broilers. Inwrtedon 
its removable base, the versatile Broil- 
master fries and boils. Wonderful for 
homes, apartments and vacation cot
tages! See your dealer. each is alike in the enduring materials from which it is made — 

cotton and linen fibres.

Cotton and linen fibres . . . the only source of Crane’s Fine 

Papere since 1801 . . . give strength and durability •. . afford 

Crane’s skilled paper-makers the means to make papers of the 

finest texture and quality.

This wedding of durability and distinction sets Crane’s Fine 

Papers apart . . . makes the Crane watermark your unfailing 

guide in buying paper for business, personal and social uses.

• • • ELIAS j. BEACH, who in this 
issue presents one gardener’s views 
on the perpetually controversial sub
ject of mulch vs. cultivation in the 
vegetable garden (page 75), says he 
is just a Dutchess County gardener 
trying to grow old gracefully. Hor
ticulture is his vocation and his avo
cation. He started working in a 
greenhouse at the tender age of ten, 
and is still with it. Mr. Beach has 
a Russian wife and two youngsters 
of two and four to keep him busy.

CRANE'S FINE PAPERS
MADE IN DALTON, MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 180t

The American Home, June, 1946 9



How my wife and I are going to
RETIRE 0N150AM0NTH

^ « lOf
"■or*.

/DIC-A-DOOT ThittfEtmA'Saik.DanviUe, Illinois
3My March American 

Home came this morning and I’ve 
turned the pages just so far as ‘A 
Fable’ by Jeannette Eyerly. I had to 
stop and write you.

"Here is an article—fable if you 
like—I might have written myself, or

over

if
Ilt’a (be life ind iprinir in ibe briitlei 

ihei make* ■ paint brnih good. Dic*A* 
Patni Braih Bath reclaiou old 

peinMeked brnahes and keeps 
' brusfaet in iop.notch condition.
^ Clowns Fa$f, Efffctonfly. Bruab Bath 

works quickly. Paint, lacquer 
niab comet off fast, leiving your brush 
clean right up to the hilt.
Uiod iy Mfitort «nd Oocorutors. Brash 
Bath Is the quick, safe brush cleaning 

' method. Its gentle action can't harm 
or loosen bristles. (Recommended for 
nylon brushes, too.) Esperu use it — 
it has to be good!

new

or var.

at least have lived. The paper 
the dining-room window means Ann 
kicked it out when she flopped on the 
couch, heels in air. The circle 
our registers must be very much like 
that at the Tinkhams. Dickie didn't 
execute that crayon mural over 
wing chair (he's still crib size), so it 
must have been Sally. I’m quite sure 
she was the one who untied the ties 
on the rose slip cover, making the 
Cogswell look like a plump, squat old 
lady getting in or out of her ‘Sunday 
best’ with most of her unmention
ables showing!

“Oh, yes, I guess every mother 
with a sizable family (six in our case) j 
has daydreamed over her half-cold 
Coffee. A nice orderly house would 
be so wonderful—for a little while, 
even for only a week or two.

overIt all started on my fortieth 
birthday. Alice had baked a cake, 
and the Southards from 
the road dropped by to help 
celebrate.

We starred talking about what 
we’d do if we were rich. "I’d like 
to retire,” 1 said, "I’d go in for 
gardening, take trips to Florida 
• . , Gosh, I wish we were rich. 
But I never will be! ’Fraid I’ll 
go on working all my life.

Jim Southard puffed his pipe. 
How old are you, Al?’’ he asked. 
When I told him I was forty, 

he was silent for a while. Then, 
"You’re lucky,” he said. "You 
could easily retire in twenty 
years. And without ever being 
rich, either. By that time your 
home will be free and clear. The 
children will be grown. You could 
live well on l^s than you’re 
making now, couldn’t you?”

I admitted that we could. In 
fact, on figuring it out, I kr^w 
we’d be weE off with an income 
of from $150 to $200 a month.

But we’ve never been able to 
save,” I said. "How would I ever 
get an income like that if I 
stopped working?

Same way I’m doingit,” Jim 
answered, "with a Phoenix Mu
tual Ketirement In-

come Plan. When I’m 60,1 can 
kissmy jobgoodbye, and my plan 
will start paying me. The secret, 
though, is to start in time. In 
your early forties, or sooner.

That was all Jim said. But it 
started me thinking. I sent away 
for a free booklet about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans—and discovered 
Jim was ri^. With a Phoenix 
Mutual Plan, both AUce and I 
could be assured a retirement in
come—as long as we lived. In 
twenty years, we’d get $150 a 
month, regular as clockwork.

A few days later, I qualified 
for my Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
The twenty years are almost 
over now. Soon I’ll be quitting 
work. Alice and I will be taking 
life easy. Our $150 a month is 
guaranteed. No, you needn’t be 
rich to retire on an income.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming 
you qualify at a young enough 
age, you can plan to have an in
come of $100 to $200 a month
more—starting at age 55,60,65
or older. Send the coupon pnd 
receive, by mail a free booklet
which tellsaboutPhoenucMutufll 
Plans. Similar plana are available 
for women. Don’t put it off. Send 

for your copy now.

FOR A SURFACE LIKE NEW
J**€ i

DIOA-DOO I
across our

»*
UmBIcA-Doo Cleaner 4 
for any painted tur* 
face —wall* or wood* 
work — inside or ont. f 
Pnt it on—wipe it off.
It lifts dirt out. Good 
for your bao’da. Saves 
paint! j

PATCNT CEREAIS COMPaNV. GENEVA, N Y

las fragrant of PINE!
Cleans!

Disinfects!

or

9f

•H
I J

John J. Dailey, proud owner 0/ the 
fireplace he built from one of the 
A. H. Patterns, He said he followed 
the pattern with great success, sub
stituting stone for suggested brick

PHOEMIX MUTUAL
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN /» <ittQcaal**d bv^ 

Hwelwepiai
• MAKES CLEANING EASIER
• DEODORISS
• ECONOMICAL TO USE
• FOR TILES, FLOORS,

BATHROOMS. KITCHENS, eRl-LARS
• WON’T IRRITATE HANDS
• ASK YOUR ORUOOIST

Jidiremefif iNcome Plan
GUARANTtBS VOUII PUTUIIB #Iv

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

6158 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without cost or ohll- 

^atiiin, your illuatrated booklet dceerib- 
ing itetiroment Income PLmg {br women.

Namo- ________________

IPhoenix Mutual 
Insurance Co.

6B8 Elm Street, Hartford 15,
Plesse mail me. without coet or obll- ,

Entinn, your illustrated iiooklet showine I bw to get a guaranteed income for lifr. *

_______

“The question is: Would I rather 
folks said, ‘Isn’t she a marvelous 
housekeeper? Her home is so lovely!’ 
—or—'Did
healthy, happy, energetic bunch of 
youngsters! .■^nd nothing ever bothers 
their mother!’ I think you can quite 
readily guess the answer,

“So I’ll go on getting my pleasure 
of orderly places by devouring your 
grand magazine cage by page—-most

I
I

you ever see such ai
I

JDato of nirfh—
Buauiees Addreas. 

Home Addrea&_

1Date of Birth. 

Buaineu Ad< 
Home Addreaa. SerqeaiA'sI

I
I

oo. ymoHr 1**0. i.r kkolnix mutual lifb inburanc7comfanv“"““'
disinfectant
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AIMIOUII AHA COH^ANr H4«

Hew to teke Becom When a quanciry
of bacon is be served, baking is the
easiest method of preparation. Place bacon
strips on rack in shallow pan with fat
edges overlapping lean of next slice.
Bake on top shelf oi oven at 400°F. for
12 to 15 minutes or until desired crisp
ness is reached. No turning is necessary.

Tender Smoked

Listen lo Httlda Ilopp^r'i HoUywooii nery Monday nigU o*er ABC (Blut) Network. Set local papers for time and station^



of the pictures do look good enough 
to eat. Then I’ll come down to earth 
again—glad to be here, well, and able 
to look after my brood.”i$ the flavor high-spot 

in this Avocado 
I and Tuna Fish Salad I

. . MRS. CARL TIIOMA

Thank you, Mrs. Thoma, for tak
ing time out of your busy day to 
write us! We dare say you and your 
happy brood of youngsters are the 
envy of all who know you!

xocs
evarge ftshI cup tuna 1 cup chopped 

tabiespoo chopped onion 
14 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper 
6 slices avocaiio 

i Vi clove garlic, ' 
Best Foods

ceVc^V

lO

Remember the “Apostle Spoon” 
article in March? Well, it looks like 
the author, Genevieve B. Wimsatt, 
found a fertile hunting ground in 
The American Home—she writes:ot

NO OILY FILMVePto s •¥ UST a line to report that 
in answering all the letters elicited by 
the Apostle Spoons article, I was 
stunned to 6nd myself addressing 
ladies and gentlemen in Punta Gorda, 
Florifla, in South Dakota, Maine, 
California, New Mexico, Indiana, and 
even Canada. All God's chilluns seem 
to have Apostle spoons. As yet no 
rare 16th century item has turned 
up, but so-called ‘Chinese Apostles’, 
‘Indian Apostles’ and other exotic 
varieties have come to light.

“So small a pebble to send the rip
ples so far!”

<<
Glass shines in seconds 

stays dean longer 
Mih Bon Ami!

Just do this—(1) Apply a thin 
coating of Bon Ami to minor 
or winoovfs. (2) Wipe it off be
fore U dries. And dirt’* gone- 
glass is cryatal-clear. For Bon 
Ami Cake polishes as well as 
cleanSylcavesno oily film to dull 
glass and pidc up dust. So thrif- | ty, too—cleans 10 average win- ' 
do ws inside and out for a penn y.

. . GENEVIEVE B. WIMSATT
IN HANDY

CAKE FORMFrom South Glastonbury, Conn., 
comes this letter from an antiques 
collector who picked up a good buy 
by studying The American Home 
articles on antiques! hasn't scrattkad

y*t!‘

W THE NAME THAT

For years. I have been 
clipping from The American Home 
for my interior decoration scrap 
books. I also have an antique book 
and this letter is to express apprecia
tion for the splendid articles on an
tiques in the past three years. I am 
collecting Cupid and Venus pressed 
glass and English scenic plates. It all 
began with an article in June, 1942— 
‘Grandmother Had Onel’

“Thank you for the pictures of 
collections and their arrangement. 
The article on slip ware in Novem
ber, 1942, helped me to recognize a 
plate which I purchased for 25^ re
cently at an auction.

In defense of tradition, she writes;
“I am so glad you have not fallen 

completely for the modem architec
ture as some other magazines have. 
I think they are all wrong. Many of 
my friends are building or expect to 
build when they can. but not one is 
even considering a modem house. As 
for us, we are just waiting for a real 
old salt-box hou.se, or square type for 
our Connecticut countiyside. . . . 
The February, 1046, number had two 
splendid articles—‘We Lift Our 
Brows to the Sun,’ and ‘Parents 
Don’t Always Know Best.’ Give us 
more like that!”

;cj
SIGNIFIES

VH AMONG DEODORANTS

D'SAPEERlffitfil:to
areingredients

delightful smoothness.
Scientifically compounded of the 

finest ingredienu (no water, no/ 
petroleum) D’SAPEER positively^ 

and instantly destroys cooking.A 
bathroom, sickroom and practically ' ^ 

all obnoxious odors. Harmless to/, 
finest ^brics. a little sprayed on / 

clothing or upholstery kills pet-^y 
spiration, medicine and pet odors./ 

Economical. A little goes a long way.

|tgo Ordinary
to eat!call for special

more good thingsoccasions iheSpecial surprise abouthow to thinking
old vegetables

. Here's ‘resalad: Removedishes Next time you
those samedeliciousfolks with a of each tomato, 

.fish, celery.
Reel/

how to gwe reach for yourfrom top
Scoop out. Combine pulp 
onion, seasonings, and Vi cup 
Mayonnaise. Fill tomatoes. Arrange ingredients on tray as illustrated naise. There you 
above.Mixgitrlicand IcupReu/May- for hot vegetables 
ormaix and heap in cxjntcr of each “company” sandwiches avocado slice. Garnish with pimiento. hc-man flavor when spread with Real

Salads made with Rea! Mayonnaise * Mayonnaise. That goes for all sand- 
of hitting the spot with wiches... not just because Real May-

ood things to eat. onnaise tastes so good—but because 
‘s Rc<a/Mayon- it’s so good for you as well. Best 

— contains Foods-Helimann's Real Mayonnaise 
from the contains 3,140 food energy units per 

pint; almost the sitmeamount, spoon
ful for spoonful, as Nucoa or butter, 

's real nutrition in every jar.

twist—a slice flavor •s Real Mayon-a new >»Foods-Hellmann
swell sauceBest have aA.nd those ihm lAsk for D'SAPEER at deparimenc, 

drug, hardware aiorea 
and beauty shops, or 
order direa. ilJn/

■|i//r

have

t
t

have a way 
folks who like g'
Best Foods-Hellmann s 
naise is all mayonnaise 
only eggs freshly broken 
shell... added egg yolks.., our own 
“Fresh-Press” salad oil...mild vine

gar, and spices. These quality

2
Fraprancaa 

' "Imperte'" 
Exotic Oriental

endef Oointy 
Refreihing 

'Codor Pino"

There s

Price! (wHh etemixer) aaitpeU: 4 ex.
SV>S) I M. boWe St.*S.

{wllhetft atomlier) 4 ei. betHe MCj 4 
ex. beXle $1.00; Alemixef 4Se.

RAILET, RRIHODA A CO., Mfra.
312 W.Kelemexea Awe., KelMMxeell.Mkh.

. . ELSIE B. ANDERSON

/mperronf.- Letters reaueeling iRfermation 
nhould be aeeompenled by e Ktesiped, rom- 
pletely iKldrpesea enwelope. Menaserlpts einl 
UlunlFetleiu will not be returned anii 
rornpenied by the neeassery poslage. They will 
be handled with cere, but we cannot poa- 
aibly aaaame reaponalbilitr for tbrlr aafely.

•e-
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Everyone Enjoys a Basement 
With This Practical Floor

MOISTURE RESISTANT . . . LOW COST . . . LONG WEARING

WHO WOULDN'T BE HAPPY with a 
l>asoment like this fur leisure hours? 
Sucli a r«K)ni is practical today be
cause of an unusual fl<H)ring material 
—Armstrong's Asphalt Tile—espe- 
ciallv suited for basements. This new 
fi«H»r is not affecU*il bv the dampness 
1 ha t deterii H*a tes other ina tcrials when 
laid on com-rete in contact with the 
ground. This means it can go down 
right over your present hawment floor.

Ami that’s onlv part of the g<Mxl 
news als)ut .Armstnmg's Asplialt Tile. 
Tins imnlcrn fl<K)r is extremely versa
tile, gives almost unlimited scope to 
your d«*<’(M'ative ideas. Its wide range 
»)f colors, plain and marbleized, offers 
unusual oppca-tunity for attractive 
combinations. And since it’s laid a 
block at a time, distinctive designs 
can easily be cn^ated.

A floor of Annstrong's Asphalt Tile 
is easy to take care of, too. It can be

cleaned without trouble, since dust 
and dirt c.an’t catch on its gleaming, 
mirror-like surface. All tlie attention 
you m*ed give it is a light sweeping, 
w ith an txx asional wasliing and waxing.

It’s quite natural to su[){K»se that 
a floor witli all these advantages 
would be ex|>ensive. Surprisinglv. it*s 
not! The actual fact is that Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile is so modestly prieed 
you'll want to turn your old. neglected 
bas<mient into an inviting recreation 
nxuii for all tlie family.

SIE HOW IT LOOKED Wfore the basement became tlie 
fSH'ial center for young and old alike. Mow it's a threc- 
in-oneroom—designeil for relaxation, refreshinentM.and 
active recreation. Notice how the floor of Armstrong's 
Asphalt I'ile makes it practical for tliis triple usage 
and at the same time makes the nxim wi*m more 
spacious. Three handsome colors make up the design, 
('ordovan Marble was manl to wt off the

musicroriier hy the radio and reinirtl player. T'he zig/ag 
strip of (Jay brown follows the interesting contour of 
the room. And to highlight the iiospitabb* snack bar, 
a broail hand of Travertine has lieen useil. FUxir plans 
and details of furnishings sent free on reipiest.

WKtTE FOR YOUR FREE COPY of "Livable 
Basement Rooms.” 'J'lie pages of this prae- 
tiral liooklet are crammed with eusy-to-nsc 
di'corative ideas iJliistruted in full coi«ir. 
Just tutnd a poet card today to .Vrmstnmg 

(xwk Company, Ke- 
silicDt Tile Fltwirs 
Department, -t006 
Plum Street, Lan
caster, Pennsylvania.

iASPHiAIiX TIXE

MAOe BY THE MAKERS OF
ARMSTRONG'S IINOICUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



? tAap a meal around a sa/ad/WANT A X)AV Off • No cooking to dol Give 'em big helpings of hearty salads. 
It's easy —with Del Monte Brand Peas —

the quality peas with the flavor-first blend!



Ewing CnUtwnj
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THE MOST IMPORTANt THING

THIS S

^ous part of tra^^eling with^Kil- 
been keeping them occupied .'ttt j] 

Iriief, and out of the way of felflw « 
;ers. Such troubles can soon be foM' 

got^, for trains will have what is Cane'S 
a jpnior Club Car — a Kiddy Car, where \ 
aWkinds of supervised recreation is pro- 
wed for those kiddies who have been 

^fumulating energy, and have no place in 
^■hich to “let off steam!” 
i In the dining car, too, some of the rail

way lines are stationing pleasant, well- 
trained hostesses who make mealtimes very 
special for the children by presenting them 
with the gift of a color book. Here, too, are 
children's menus, written in a characteristic 
manner on school slates to arouse the ap
petite of the wayfaring child.

And in the passenger coaches, the mother 
with the infant child can be relieved by a 
passenger representative, who is not only 
trained to point out places of interest, but 
to keep passengers comfortable — even to 
heating the baby’s bottle!

For families w’ith a limite^tTMBfto^Bet. 
there is a new economy 
fort — the three-ti^ 
ideal for family

most a: 
dren 1^ 
of vciiM 
passdR

into compartments for parties of three or 
six. Privacy within the compartment is 
provided for by curtains fastened from the 
inside of each berth. In addition to the 
two washrooms and toilet at each end of 
the de luxe car, there are facilities within 
each compartment, including a wash basin 
^ith hot and cold running water, a dental

Seel, mirror and an electric shaving out- 
The traveling family can reserve a com- 
tment en bloc at a rate which runs about 

thirty per cent lower than that charged for 
the ordinary lower berth - - luxury travel at 
bargain rates!

Coach seats that are veritable chaise 
longues are being introduced by one com
pany as another luxury in railroad travel
ing, each seat having an adjustable back, 
foot and leg rest which enables the day or 
night traveler to assume a comfortable, re
laxed position. But added to that, there is 
a radio hidden in the back of the seat just at 
ear level. Volume is automatically controlled 
so thal,while the program can be clearly 
heard by "Sut -occupant of the scat, it need 
hot annoy the paiduger in the adjoining 
chair if he prefers to read.

Interior design in trains has undergone

cartdff is not a two-week escape 
wishing thatiaraway GI “were here,” but a 
summer together. This is the summer when 
wKoIe*^miIie5 will pick up bag and baggage

sum

irhd hie to the hinterlands mountains,
beaches, to all of America’s wonderful va
cation spots. For if bookings on planes, rail
roads and bus lines are any indication, 
America’s families will spend this golden 
holiday exploring new fields.

America has always been a nation on thd 
move and the travel urge so long suppress^ 
is bursting into certain bloom. Posters 
brochures are tumbling over one anojjpr 
to tell of postwar developments in u^el 
facilities. Brand new is the idea of c^w'ing 
to whole family groups traveling as^unit. 
Airways and railways realize the ^^men- 
dous importance of providing foHamilies 
who wish to be together this sumper, have 
gone all out to make group (^ellng to 
and from points of the comvss just as 
much of a hohday as the ultiiwe journey's 
end itself. #

ac-

in travel com-
Railways have made tracing with chil

dren their special cwicem.^or parents, the
'^oach-Sleeper. It is 
1. because it is divided

< >1, 9
Reaearrh by U, Huirn^^ tfr.

15Frtt l^ntt Ph^ngmphtn Guild •a -
\

!•' J
\ji ■ .



th* hosfess is on* of tho Dinner oioft is prepared, servtd in night.
airUno's greatest assets Siesta chairs offer utmost in comfort

some very attractive postwar changes in- of American countryside under a canopy of
eluding a new type of lighting which fills laminated, heat- and ray-rcsisLing glass.
the cars with a completely diffused, glare- Train “apartments" on the luxury ticket
less and shadowless light. For the coostant bid fair to rival lu-xurv hotels in comfort
reader, this will be a real boon. One rail- and service. The Master Room is designed
way has individually controlled fluorescent to seat six persons. Richly upholstered, it
lights over each seat in its new stainless has also two broad panorama windows, two

caches. New smoking lounges which enclosed wardrobes, generous luggage racksC'
Ira mply provided with fourteen seats and ample space for moving around. At
jKB sepjarated from the main body of the night the Ma.ster Room sleep.s four, has two

X by a glass partition. washrooms with shower baih.s, toilets. By
le stainless steel coaches mentioned merely folding or sliding the partition be-

are, in addition, wired for a public tween the double bedrooms, the passengerslOft and telephone system for announce- 
stops and points of interest

may enjoy the privacy of an indiv.ilual unit
or the convenience of one large room. Here

c lUte. Shocks and jars which heretofore again, traveling with children is made ea.'V.
^|iiflinced the tram’s starting and stopping 
hav^ren eliminated by rubber draft gears

for the children can be put to sleep in one/<1 of the bedrooms, and with the partition
and tight-lock couplers. closed, slumber on undisturbed,

Perhaps one of the most interesting in- Most spectacular news in postwar travel
novations in train travel will be the Vista- is the airplane. Obviously for the bu.si-
Dome car with its glass uf^r deck. From nessman to whom time is all-important,
the top of coaches, coach-lounges, coffee travel by air is indispensable. But the lure
shop-lounges and observation-sleeper cars, of the airways is calling to pleasure-bent
passengers can enjoy an unobstructed view families as well. Imaginations stimulated

1Below: Newest in Glass upper-deck offeree panorami'c view Master i^eem is ideal (or family traveling.
streamliners for passengers traveling by rail Partition can be closed for privacy



Pr«vi«w of oir travml to com* is this Stratotrviaor whith seats 59 
passengers, with room in othor compartmonts for 22 mere

Movies in the sky, a new Bight foaturo. 
All dressing room needs providtd

For sleeping in the clouds 
ond lounge tacilities

by overseas correspondence during the war 
will find ample scope for satisfaction in 
remote lands heretofore touched only by 
fancy, for all the excitement of foreign 
travel is now available. And since the spec-

Games, toys, sketch pads all provide diver
sion. One airways distributes Souvenir 
Flight Packets with information about the 
airplane, the flights, the landmarks which 
are ea.sily identified from the air. x\dded

flown over, plus comfortable sleeping and 
lounge accommodations. Officials of one air
ways believe that their new eighty passenger 
double-decker luxury planft4353#; pressured 
cabin, screen for first-rulTmovies. and fouT'^ 
teen seat lounge on the Iqwer defk will openr 
a new era of global maai tnn^gnrUtion of 
passengers by air, this at'1m cost.

tacular development of air transport, it factor is that when the enchantment of flv-
:omes within the reach of even the average ing has worn off for the children, the high
American on a two-weeks-vacation-with- altitude is likely to make youngsters sleepy
pay budget! and contented. greater .speed, unprecedHa»tf'cwittort;“ad

Traveling with children on the airways One of the most attractive features of with the highest standard of reliability and
is so easy that it gives air travel a major the largest and fastest airplane in airline safety. The long-sustained aspirations for
appeal to family groups. Young mothers service is the cabin which permits the ship placing air transportation within the reach
who were forced to fly to jq>end precious to cruise through substratosphere levels up of everyone is today a reality.
time with their husbands during the war to 20,000 feet and thereby pass over vir- By land, by sea, or in the air, travel-
will testify to the quiet efficiency of the tually all rough weather disturbances nor- hungry American families will be on the
hostess on air journeys. Thoughtful touc'hes mally encountered at lower altitudes. move this great peacetime summer.
such as storing of baby’s bottle in the re- Some of the amazing accessories which Data courtesy of: Travel Anywhere. Inc.;
frigerator and the provision of a complete the airlines are considering for passengers’ New' York Central System; New York,
baby kit with diapers, safety pins, and baby use, are individual radios, ship-to-ground New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.;
food, all win the admiration of the travel- communication so that a passenger can talk Pullman Standard Car Manufacturing Co.;
ing mother. Then, too, the .speed of the to his home or office while aloft; air-con- Budd Manufacturing Co.; General Motors;
journey is wonderful when traveling with ditioning devices which insure a comfortable Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad:^ 

T\VA; Lockheed Aircraft Corp.; Pan x'lmer-children, the best of whom are apt to be- temperature within the plane regardless of
cbme irritable on a long trip. Time passes the weather outside; and illuminated trip ican World Airways: Boeing Aircraft Co.;
quickly for them on board the airliner. progress panels which show the city being American Airlines; Frank Willming photo.

Complot* privaty
ond tomfort in roomotto



8 DAYS BY AUTOMOBILE

CHARLOTT£SV/Lt£

NATURAL BRIDGE, VA.



TThis is the record of an eight-day trip by car, with New 

York the starting point, covering'the Revolutionary and Civil War 
battlegrounds and historic sites of New Jersey. Pennsylvania.
Delaware. Maryland, and Virginia, Taken in midwinter, the trip encom
passes 1500 miles, was planned for the two children of Mr, and Mr.«;.
Robert Mahn, who were eager to see the places they had been studying 
in ,A.merican history. Recreation and education, therefore, were the motives.

Deci'inht'r 2(>. Early this morning we started from New York on 
our winter holiday, Weather; fogg>* and cwl. First really historical 
site was Wa,shington's Crossing. We read the inscription on the 
monument, looked across ihe Delaware on the scene made so famous 
during the Revolutionary War. Saw the immense encampment grounds of 
Washington’s troops at Valley Forge, the stables and old headquarters. 
Here the children liked the colonial uniforms in re<ds and blues with 
their cutaway coats, tricorne hats. Spent the night in a little hotel just 
north of Lancaster so we could see the Mennonite farms by daylight.

December 27. The morning was all we had hoped for driving 
through the Mennonite district. We found the farms off the main 
roads, tremendous, well kept, with immaculately scrubbed houses. The 
Mennoniles ride around in little horse-drawn carriages; to u.s they seemed 
very picturesque in their voluminous costumes, with fiat, wide-brimmed 
black hats and black ties. Saw our first battlefield today — Gettysburg 
— which left a great impression on the children. In Frederick. Mary
land. we visited the Barbara Fritchie home. Dusk prevented our seeing 
to good advantage the striking river and mountain scenery in West Virginia 
around Harpers' Ferry, and John Brown s Fort.

December 28. This day wc saw one of the most spectacular sights 
of the trip, though not historical — the Luray Caverns in the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. 20 miles oft’ the Skyline Drive. They were 
beautiful, with glittering stalactites, folds of stone like wind-swept



Arthur T. Mayer
a>i

draperies. The caverns are Oluminated to 
bring out all the colors of the stalactites 
and the children were completely fascinated 
by them. Because it was haz>', we couldn't 
see the vista of the Shenandoah Valley 
from the crest of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. Skyline Drive, we were told, is beau
tiful in June with the pink mountain laurel 
and wild flowers in profuse bloom. We 
had dinner in a little hotel in Waynesboro 
at the end of the Skyline Drive.

December 29. Every square inch of Vir
ginia seems to have something historic. 
In Charlottesville we saw the University 
of Virginia campus, reputedly one of the 
most beautiful in the country, its buildings 
designed by Thomas Jeflerson. But highlight 
of the morning was Jefferson’s home, 
"Monticello,” for which he was his own 
architect; it is beautifully designed in the 
classical style. We were intrigued by his 
inventiveness, particularly by the stairway 
concealed in the wall, and by a seven-day 
clock over the door which marks the days 
by the descent of cannon-ball weights.

At “Ashlawn,” home of James Monroe, 
we were impressed by the beautiful Eng
lish boxwo^ gardens. Toured historic 
Richmond to see St. Paul’s Church, Poe 
Shrine, Confederate Museum, and Capitol.

This was a real field day for us, histori
cally, for we also saw the Crater in Peters
burg, where the Federals dug tunnels under 
the Confederate lines and mined them. We

the iruprs Mu.>eum and the Moore house 
where the British surrendered. Drove back 
to Williamsburg for the night, found the 
little restaurant and, without hesitation, 
ordered Virginia ham and wine sauce.

December 31. Riding along the Rappa
hannock River this morning, we spotted 
an old colonial hotel at Tappahannock, 
right on the riverside. Will never forget 
the Southern breakfast here, with hot com 
and blueberry muffins, serv’ed by a charm
ing old Negro who just couldn’t give us 
enough to eat. Saw birthplaces of two 
American leaders: the eight-chimne>'ed 
mansion of General Lee at Stratford, and 
“Wakefield.’' Washington’s birthplace on the 
beautiful lands of tidewater Virginia- At 
Mt. Vernon, we found the outbuildings as 
interesting as the main house, particularly 
the spinning house and carriage house. 
At last to Washington, D. C., to celebrate 
New Year's Eve in the Nation’s Capital.

January 1. One of those days, v^ch 
every traveler has, when everything goes 
wTong. Continuous rain interfered with 
sightseeing, but saw the ^Tiite House and 
got a view' of the dty from the top of the 
Washington Monument Went on to An
napolis to see the Naval Academy, but the 
gates were closed. Saw the State Buildings 
and the birthplace of the Star Spangled 
Banner in Baltimore.

January 2. The eighth day and the last 
leg of our trip. In Wilmington we saw the 
quaint Old Swedes’ Church. In Philadelphia, 
we had time to visit Independence Hall, 
to see the Liberty Bell, the Declaration of 
Independence, and the Articles of the Con
stitution. Also the Betsy Ross house where 
the first American flag was made.

Were pleased to discover that the entire 
cost of the trip for a family of four was 
just icy a mile—a minimum expenditure 
for such a rich and memorable experience.

arrived in Williamsburg about eight o’clock 
after a drive along the James River, in 
time for dinner—^\'irginia ham with wine 
sauce, a delectable memory for the children.

December 30. Williamsburg, a restora
tion of the original Virginia, was by all 
odds the most interesting part of the trip. 
We sensed the splendor of another day in 
the Governor’s mansion of Georgian archi
tecture, from its magnificent wrought-iron 
gateway to its crystal chandeliers and im
mense fireplaces. Hostesses in costume re
call the spirit of gracious hospitality.
Watched a Negress in white cap and apron
making bayberry candles in the original
primitive manner. The children had their
pictures taken in the stocks of the Public
Gaol (jail). Saw also the Raleigh Tavern
where the Revolutionary War was report
edly hatched, and the beautiful old bouses,
a tribute to American taste. Drove to
Jamestown to see the ruins of the first
settlement, and in Yorktown, we \'isited
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TU is Ihc account of an eight-day 

y a family of four to the pictur- 
Canada and upstate New York, 

' point, Montreal, Quebec City,
ly the high points of the tr^. Ic 
overnight trip by train, and the 
'heodore F. Gloisten, felt that it 
leir pleasure to travel by rail.
I the train in Boston tonight for 
; children were thrilled with the 
1 It is so different from traveling 
>scrvation car, watching the little 
ma windows.
the border in Vermont. One must

3journey by train tal 
esque sections of Fi 
with Boston the st; 
Niagara Falls, and ■ 
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parents, Mr. and W 
added immeasurably 
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our trip to Canada, 
idea of sleeping in a 
by car. We sat in tl 
towns through the pj 

December 27. Cre:
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Ainerican citizenship, such as birth 
rp|ki[rat]on card, or service discharge 

o Dring back $100 worth of goods 
urs in Canada. Arrived in Montreal at s a. m. and left 

our bags at the hot^l.^l>ent the morning in the shopping and financial district.
treal is in many ways like other cosmopolitan cities. As 
could hear the bells of the cathedrals. A little later we 
lion Square. It is a replica of St. Peters’ m Rome, and 
with decorations in wWte and gold. On Place D'Armes. 
Cathedral with its two high towers. In one is a 
gest on this continent. Behind the church is a mu- 
Dus art treasures of the 17th and 18th centuries. In
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F»apers. We are alloi^S 
free of duty after 41
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saw St. James on E 
the interior is eJabo 
we saw Notre Da 
fifteen-ton bell, the 
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meal in itself. Wall 
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the top of Mount B 
and it was very imp 
the skiing. Later we
shrine, and tnen left fOrAie wax museum, the Musee Historique which is also worth 
visiting. Wax figures depict Indian trading, hunting and religious scenes. The
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lildings, churches and monuments are in the midst of 
lad lunch in a French restaurant. One large bowl of the 

specialty, Soupe aux pois, pea soup, is practically a 
iround the open-air market, the Bon secours, where the 
:e. Visited the Chateau de Ramezay, imposing residence 
:rnors. In midaftemoon, we hired a sleigh and drove to 
. Here we could get a bird’s eye view of the entire city 
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museum is, in part, a replica of the catacombs of Rome. At 
dusk from our hotel window, we could see the large illuminated 
cross, lOp feet in height, blazing from the top of Mount Ro)'al.

December 28. In Quebec City today we had the feeling that 
we were really in old Canada. Took the train down from Mon
treal, but would some day like to make the trip by boat. From 
our rooms on the Crown Floor of the Chateau Frontenac. we 
could see the fortified walls and ramparts of the Citadel above 
the St. Lawrence River and a portion of the city. We enjoyed 
promenading on the boardwalk of Dufferin Terrace below the 
towers of the Chateau, which is on top of the cliffs of this walled 
city. Watched the figure skaters on the ice rink, and the sleds 
tobogganing down the triple-chute snow slide. The medieval 
courtyard of the Chateau, and its sixteenth-century architecture 
lend an atmosphere of the old w’orld. Drove to Lac Beauport. 
a winter resort, and to the beautiful shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre 
22 miles away. In the summertime the quaint caleches, or 
horse-drawn carriages are available for sightseeing. Found an 
old French restaurant for dinner, after asking several residents, 
most of whom only answered “Non comprends.” Here, everyone 
speaks French.

December 29. Took a car today to Montmorency Falls and the 
Isle of Orleans. The falls, higher than Niagara, were beautiful. 
The Isle of Orleans is approximately 42 miles in circumference 
and the customs of a century ago are still preserved. We saw 
ox-driven carts, and the old French houses with their steep- 
latched roofs, also the Church of St. Francis de Sales, noted for 
its artistic carvings. Back in the city, we went down to the old 
French quarter, were fascinated by the little narrow streets. Saw 
the house of Montcalm, with its high, slanting roof. Were im
pressed with the historic bigh-walled city gates of Old Quebec, 
the Parliament Buildings and museums. W’e left for the train 
with the feeling that someday we would like to return.

December 30. After 'a most pleasant and comfortable over
night trip on the train, we arrived in Niagara Falls this morning. 
Have been here several times before but soon found out that 
the attractive setting in the summer does not compare with the 
frost effects in the winter. The ice formations defy description. 
After walking around above the falls, we took the Maid of the 
Mist elevators down below—a thrill we will never forget. In the 
afternoon we went to Queen Victoria Park and then along the 
drive overlooking the lower rapids whirlpool on the Canadian side.

December 31. Took a trip to Fort Niagara today by bus. 
We could hardly tear ourselves away from the interesting and 
historic old fort. It was once a French fort, then British, now’ 
American. Saw the original trading post, the council chambers, 
kitchens, the blockhouse, and the main building called the 
French castle. Spent New Year’s Eve in the City of Buffalo.

January 1. Arrived in Albany this morning after a comfortable 
night in berths on a late train out of Buffalo. After resting at 
our hotel we sought the aid of a travel agent whose office was in 
the hotel lobby. It was one of the best acts of our trip. Through 
his guidance, we had a most memorable time having called at 
the Governor’s Mansion, visited in person with both the Gov- 

and his wife and then enjoyed tea and cakes in their
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earth by elevator. For nearly a mile and 
a half of passageways, we saw large under
ground chambers, colorful rock formations, 
stalactites and stalagmites and enjoyed a 
thrilling boat ride for a quarter of a mile- 
Took many pictures. Upon our return to Al
bany, we visited the State Education Build
ing, the State Museum, the State Capitol, and 
went up in the tower of the State Office Build
ing, Each of these buildings warranted much 
longer time than we had available. The field on 
which the battle of Saratoga was fought is not 
far from here, and in this vicinity can be seen 
many of the first old houses built by the Dutch 
colonists. After spending our fourth night on the 
train from Albany to Boston we returned home 
with eight full days behind us, and a lifetime of 
memories ahead, for both ourselves and our children.

Reception Room. By tradition, it is the only 
day of the year that there is open house at the 
Mansion and the children were thrilled. We 
have learned that travel agents and tourist 
agencies can save both time and money by 
planning sights worth seeing and the best time 
and methods of transportation. They know that 
buildings are open to the public, when they 
open and when they are dosed, the fastest 
methods of transportation for reaching sites 
of interest, which means avoiding both disap
pointment and time wasted getting to and from 
various points. We fully intend to find a travel 
agent at stops on our next trip,

January 2. Left early morning in a hired 
car, drove through Thatcher Park with its fa
mous rock formations and then spent several 
hours at Howe Caverns. Went 156 feet into the
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quite so bad as the borrower who 
spies a velvet hair band in Betsy’s 
drawer, wears it “just for today” and 
that’s the last Betsy ever sees of it.

Girls of twelve are quite apt. too, 
to be newly conscious of their bodily 
growth. Along with all the new and 
exciting things they are learning in 
school and the brand-new privileges 
being granted to them by their par
ents, come physical changes which 
are more or less apparent. Some girls 
are as unconscious as puppies of their 
new stature, but to others it is a . 
matter of prime importance and a 
subject which is most delectable to 
them. However, at the Sunday morn
ing breakfast table, with the entire 
family assembled, it is disconcerting, 
to say the least, to hear your little 
guest give a discourse on her medical 
experiences to date, leaving no bio
logical stone unturned. You find the 
head of the house lifting an interested 
eyebrow over the Sunday paper as 
his eye holcb yours for one quizxical 
second. And you find your own 
healthy little chunk of femininity 
suddenly a bit jealous because she 
doesn't, have to go to the dentist 
every other week to have bands tight
ened on her beautifully straight and 
pearly teeth, nor does she have to be 
given shots for allergies. At twelve, 
and in this state, go< d health is no 
comfort because it is too common
place. There seems to be no consola
tion for your youngster in the fact 
that she is singularly fortunate in 
missing out on youthful visits to the 
nearest M.D. After hearing about 
Jane's frequent excursions, she'd 
much prefer being in the swing of 
things for her share of attention.

Nancy can’t stand cauliflower and 
here you've cooked some, and an 
gratin, too! While she glares at you 
your mind does some mental back 
flips to the cellar fruit bin endeavor
ing to find something among those 
canned Victory Garden products that 
might appeal to your sweet little 
guest. A^! green beans—there were 
so many—^let her eat those!

Being a house guest at twelve 
doesn’t necessarily mean that one 
conforms to the regime of the bouse 
nor does it necessarily mean that one 
respects the hostess’ nerves. If Nancy 
doesn’t agree with your Betsy, she is 
quite apt to race upstairs after a 
verbal battle which just misses being 
physical, grab her minute overnight 
bag and rush home, mad as a hornet 
and without even a good-by flung 
over her departing shoulder. If this 
happens, it is quite often the custom 
for the little hostess to cry after her 
with childlike blandness and sincerity. 
“And you needn’t come over here 

week either!” But the chances 
e still will, and you’ll let her!

'.V
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Little Guests
■1

can oe
. ..1

Florence Riefiter Johnson

Mp you have a twelve-year- 
daughter in the family, you have 
uuhtedly discovered by now that 

far more interested in staying 
flight at her friend’s home than 
AS in, sleeping in her own downy 
t This is true particularly on week 

ends when it’s only a matter of see- 
inff who can first extend the week-end 
ifl^Vkation. Either she has house 

s or she gathers up her pajamas, 
mtoly scuffs and toothbrush and 
trot^ over to friend Jane’s for the 

end. And no matter which way 
thcLourse of events turn, they spell 
biuone unescapable theme to most 

harassed mothers—that's trouble 
—with a capital T.

It has been my experience to dis
cover that the little week-end guest 
fan be an awful pest. Uninhibited 

ildren of this day feel no com- 
nctions in asserting their many 
^ and dislikes, and the average 

sometimes held rather spell- 
■d by the audacious candor of her 
Img guests. Knowing full well that 

iheir mothers have given them at 
least a “once over lightly” instruc
tion in simple, common garden variety 
manners, it is nevertheless apparent 
that the lessons “didn't take.” Some

how, her hostess’ home still manages 
to remain the one pbee where pint- 
size dictators should be allowed to 
reign supreme, with no questions asked 
and the raised eyebrow department 
relegated to an inconsequential spot.

Nancy wakes up with a rash on her 
chin and calmly states to your Betsy 
“You must use Fluff’s soap in this 
house! I can’t stand it and we never 
have it at home because it always 
makes me break out. We always use 
Puff's soap at our house!”

A dash into the bathroom reveals 
a cake of Puff’s beautiful soap nest
ling in the soap dish and Nancy 
mumbles that maybe it is the other 
way around and they always use 
Fluff's soap at her house! Anyway, it 
always makes her break out!

Then there’s the panty and sock 
strewer. After she's gone you find one 
yellow sock on the shower curtain 
fixture, another under the bed in 
uhich she slept and a pair of small, 
tight panties flung on the dressing 
table. You gather them up and throw 
them in the electric washer and it is 
sometimes weeks before they finally 
get back to their original source. The 
toothbrush leaver is sister to 
panty and sock strewer, but she's

w

Poied •sp*crof/y for Thi Amirican Homi bjr Patti Brady, 
furrantlY faaturmd in Warnar Brat. "N«v«r Say Goodhya'*

Floyd McCarty
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antes l^ettitis

This article Is based upon an interview with Captain E. H, 
Masters, Chief of Defectives of the Lincoln, Nebraska, Police
Department, and upon statistics and material supplied by him

liADiEs and genilemen. meet

your burglar. Surprised to see him? Well, you 
shouldn't be. For he may come at any hour, night 
or day, to your house. He’s the most unpre
dictable guest you’ve ever seen. But, oddly enough, 
in spite of his extreme willingness to drop in, he 
.seldom shows up unless he is invited.

But I wouldn't invite a burglar!” you say.
Yet perhaps you have done just that, more times 
than you realize. Remember that vacation, trip 
last .summer when the whole family was away for 
a week? Of course, you locked the doors and win
dows all around, but didn't you also pull down 
the shades, to keep out the sun's rays? What en
terprising young burglar could ignore such an 
invitation to plunder your house at leisure?

Or perhaps just last week you suddenly de
cided to go downtown in the early afternoon, and 
you left a note on the door to inform your school 
child when to expect you. Burglars can also read 
notes, and your particular burglar would think 
you quite obliging to have left the door key under 
the mat or on top of the lighting fixture.

True enough, housebreaking may be something 
that usually happens to someone that you don’t 
know, but it is still a considerable menace. You, 
as a homeowner, are a potential victim of this 
widespread crime. But there are numerous ways 
to protect yourself if you are familiar with your 
burglar and how he operates. Let’s have a look 
at this character and see what we find.

Drawing by Gene Garrison

He’ll visit you if, while away, you invite him hy drawn 
hlinds, accumulation of papers, mail, milh . . • 

in fact ifoing all those things which 
to him read^^^^Nohody home . . . help yourself!”

through either kitchen door or a rear window.
But you locked the back door and windows, you 

say? That is just the reason that the intruder 
carries with him several keys and a jimmy or two.

The methods of the after-dark operator are 
more varied. Most commonly he will work like 
his daytime companion, and only enter houses that 
he knows to be empty. One of his tricks is to 
loiter around until he sees the occupants of a 
house leave for the movies. Then it’s up to the 
door, ring the bcU to make sure, then around to 
the back and into the house. Darkness makes it 
possible for him to do things like breaking out a 
section of glass near a door or window latch.

The real elite of the craft of burglars, the men 
who take the most risks, get the biggest hauls, 
and rate the most publicity, are the so-called 
‘'second-story men.” The name comes from enter
ing your home through a second-story door or 
window, which is usually left unlocked. They al
ways work at night, but it doesn’t matter to them 
whether you are at home or not. In fact, nothing 
pleases them more than for you to have friends 
in for dinner! Then, while you are entertaining 
in the front of the house, they are busy in the 
rear, making away with your guest’s wraps and 
purses, and any handy things of yours.

This .same individual may be a bit .shy of lights 
and people, and wait until you are asleep to come 
in. Most of this looting is done between midnight 
and five a.m. This is less spectacular than enter
ing during dinner, but it is just as costly to you.

And here you may justifiably begin to wonder 
how, with burglars so numerous and so adept at 
depriving you of your valuables, you can protect

yourself from their depredations. Captain Mas
ters, Chief of Detectives of the Lincoln, Nebraska, 
Police Department has these suggestions to make.

First, make sure that your doors have good 
locks on them. The best type is a modern double 
lock, with. an. inside latch, and a metal strip along
side the doorjamb. This strip is to prevent a 
burglar from inserting a thin piece of metal be
hind the jamb, and slipping the lock catch.

Don’t keep large amounts of money, or valuable 
jeweliy’ around the house. Burglars are smart 
enough to know where to look, because they are 
familiar with the usual hiding places. A bureau 
drawer, or a mattress, or a vase is not a safe 
place for valuables. Banks and safety deposit 
boxes, while more obvious, are more burglarproof.

If you go away, whether for a day or several 
weeks, try to create an impression of normal 
occupancy about your house. Leave the shades 
up. and be sure that your front stoop is kept clean. 
Tell the milkman, the postman, and the paper 
boy that you are going. It’s a good idea, too, to 
ask your neighbor to keep an eye on things and 
to report anything suspicion. You can return 
the favor when he goes away. And men like Cap
tain Masters, whose job it is to protect your 
property, will be glad if you will let them in on 
the news of your departure, too, so that they can 
give your house special attention.

And here is a tip for you husbands to use the 
next time your wife wakes up and insists that 
there is a 'burglar in the house. Just make a lot 
of noise and any intruder will quickly depart. 
Company is one thing he doesn’t like and your 
chances of catching him pretty small, anyway.

Your burglar isn't apt to belong to any partic
ular race or class, but you can't help noticing 
how^ young he is. Of the 12.712 people arrested 
for burglary in the first six months of 1944, 53 
per cent were under 21 years of age, and 68 per 
cent were under 23. Nor will he be we.iring a 
dark mask and carrying a blackjack. In fact, you 
wouldn't even notice him if you met him on the 
street. Unle.s.s, of course, you should happen to 
recognize your neighbor's coat on his back!

Above all else, a housebreaker is a professional, 
skilled at his trade. He knows how to get into 
your house, and where to look for your valu
ables. He is al-so a connoisseur of what is valu
able, and a successful burglar will have organized 
a ready market for his stolen goods. And. as in 
most other skilled trades, there is specialization 
in the field of burglary. There are day burglars, 
and there are night burglars.

One out of three “jobs” is pulled during the 
day. In a casual stroll through a residential 
neighborhood, a burglar will spot a home which 
he suspects to be empty, because of a note on the 
door, drawn vnndow shades, piled-up newspapers, 
or something similar. He wiU then go up to the 
door and ring the bell, and if anyone answ'ers. 
he is ready wnth some plausible excuse. But if 
the house is actually empty, then it is no time 
at all until he is in the house, having entered
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NOiRS TO SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME

Mr Yov'tc one of the lucky persons a

seashore or mountain Shangri-la. of necessity deserted but long
ingly dreamed about these past four years, you'll lose no time 
this summer in packing the family and pets into the car and taking
ofi for a precious two weeks or perha;» two months. Only by
leaving your possessions well protected can you depart with com
plete peace of mind—the number one requisite to a beneficial
vacation. Briefly, you should protect against moth and vermin
infestation, damage from dampness, leaks, fire, dust, sun, and
burglary. Using our picture series as a guide, start well in advance
to make your own check list of “things to be done” so that your
day of departure will not be one of frantic confusion and ci-
haustion, but rather a pleasant take-off to a period of re-cxeation.

-■ 4'
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Give change ot address order to aesfman



More “Orphans” in America Than

i%.x appalling number of homes 
arc falling apart tbjough neglect or willful 
destruction, as divorce mills grind out a bumper 
harvest of shattered marriages, sowing a new crop 
of pitiful half'Orphans to replace the one just 
raised. Divorces have doubled since Pearl Har> 
bor, and we haven't even begun to feel the impact 
of severed war unions. Even before the war, the 
number of divorce organs had jumped to a mil* 
lion and a quarter, so, granting that over half the 
divorces dissolve childless marriages, consider 
how many of today’s ten and a half million chil*

dren under five years of age will be bereft of 
father or mother by 1950. Our present rate of ex
change at the divorce bar will .soon endow us with 
more orphans than bomb-riddled Europe.

While women are not to blame for man-made 
wars, we’re largely responsible for their aftermath 
of family decay. The wife and mother is the cor
nerstone of the home, and homes are the bulwark 
of crinlization, a fact as old as the creation of 
male and female and one which no amount of 
clever rationalization will alter. The responsibil
ity is frightening, and that may be the reason

Why don’t ire yrow up

to emotional adulthood and apply

common $ense to the problem

of human relation*?
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in Bomb-Riddled Europe? ytaucent Tralle

Death bequeaths an orphan dignity, hut divorce leaves 

only tattered rentttants of pride to clothe his vulnerability

crusading to prove ourselves equal to men. The 
shorter our skirts and hair in the twenties—-the 
longer our working hours and larger pay enve
lopes in the forties—the more loudly we asserted 
our rights. Along with the male prerogative of 
voting, too many of us adopted smoking, drinking 
and adultery, until now the only marked difference 
between the sexes in some cases is biological. 
We’ve proved we’re equal to a man’s job, and 

doubted that we could even outdo

ings seem deteanined to do things the hard way, 
deluding themselves that it’s the easiest becau.se 
they're too lazy, to think things through, too 
stubborn to admit they’re wrong, too cowardly to 
fight for moral victory over stupidity and bad 
bargains. Why don’t we grow up to emotional 
adulthood, apply common sense to the problem 
of human relations, rationalize our desires, and 
leave beauty instead of bitterness behind us?

What, actually, is wrong with that marriage 
of yours—of your son or daughter—of the neigh
bor down the block? Analyze it objectively, hon
estly, in private or anonymously in open forum 
discussion. Educational programs in the field of 
marriage are being set up in colleges, churches 
and community centers, and there are a few 
reputable agencies for consultation and guidance 
in such key cities as New York, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles. But these aren’t adequate to check 
the cancerous growth ravaging organized society, 
and it’s up to us women to set t^ style for de
cency. We can boycott anything out of existence 
if we will. So, at the next bridge dub or sew
ing society, instead of gossiping about Will and 
Mary, complaining about John’s shortcomings, or 
suffering in silence, bring the problem out into 
the fresh air of analysis. Add up the credits, 
deduct the debits, and see if the result isn’t a 
nest egg you can help grow into security.

In the long run, rebuilding a crumbling mar
riage is easier than starting a new one and more 
apt to turn out satisfactorily. For some inex
plicable reason, the matrimonial manpower short
age is increasing out of all proportion to war fa
talities, so a would-be divorcee had better con
sider carefully the prospect of living permanently 
alone. Most important of all, any child, if con
sulted, would prefer one natural father to assort
ed “steps,” and he’s entitled to his birthright. 
W’ho are we women, after all, but, in nature’s 
stupendous scheme of things, instruments for pro
creation, for perpetuation of the human race and 
of civilization as founded on family life? Nature 
doesn't give a hoot for individual happiness, and 
has a way all its own of deftly slapping down the 
man and woman who seek it at the sacrifice of 
others less demanding.

It all boils down to how much we want a thing 
and our willingness to pay for it. If we w’ant to 
share in winning the peace as we did the war, the 
job is waiting—a tough one. But. if we go on 
lowering the birth rate and raising that of di
vorce, eventually there won’t be any homes left 
for us to keep or abandon. Not even a rabid in
dividualist would advocate a slate controlled ex
istence with reirimentation of work, play and 
love, yet that may come unless every mother s 
daughter dedicates herself to being a real woman.

no one ever
him in vice if we let ourselves go. So wouldn’t 
it be sensible to agree that there’s no such thing 
as a single standard of morals and conduct, and 
have fun being the kind of women convention 
and chivalry applaud?

It’s primarily up to the wife and mother to 
make and maintain a strong family unit without 
which any individual or nation is weak and lost. 
We can cry that it isn’t fair, and we don’t have 
to like it, but it’s our job, the one for which 
we are peculiarly fitted and were bom to do. 
Just being a fine person is bard enough. It takes 
a superwoman to hold her family in this stream
lined age of com{>etition, but success p>ay5 off 
in rewards no amount of money can ever buy.

■Where would we be if our mothere and grand
mothers hadn’t stuck to their job? Perhaps many 
of them would ha^'e turned to divorce in heart
break and disillusionment if it hadn't meant social 
ostracism. Maybe our female ancestors had more 
moral stamina. They certainly didn’t like drudg
ery, being the family buffer, and begging for 
pennies. But then, we don’t always enjoy the 
noise and strain of business and industry, put
ting up with the boss’s “cussedness,” worrying 
over the taxes and the high cost of living. These 
are musts, we think, forgetting that they’re equal
ly essential to the job of homemaker.

Nobody’s advocating banishment back to the 
kitchen and economic slavery, though many busi
ness women would welcome domesticity. Besides 
the career women, thousands of war widows will 
have to go on working; thousands more who are 

of disabled veterans are faced with thewives
double jobs of home and office or factory. It’s 
putting our families first that we should resume 
in thinking and action—campaigning against di
vorce in our hearts and in our speech.

Tr^ically enough, the majority of divorces 
not only complicate matters but don’t solve any
thing. Of course, we can't blame divorce Per se, 
which, like surgery, is sometimes the only cure. 
Comparable to labor’s right to strike, it is the 
individual’s weapon for survival, intended for 
use as a last resort. Yet workers refuse to ar-

so many of us try to evade it. But, if we don't 
accept it, we're fiddling while our homes bum.

Emotional extremists though women are, we're 
practical and tough-fibered, and can finish any 
hard job we start. Our war record at home, in 
defense plants, or in uniform is one that stacks 
up favorably beside our pioneer foremolhers’ 
battle with Indians and wolves. Nobody can deny 
that, in times of crisis, we're superb. It’s in the 
letdown periods between that our misdirected 
energies get us into trouble and lead us astray.

Ever since the first World War, we’ve been

bitrate and women brandish divorce like a toy 
pistol in cops and robbers, more suiprised than 
an>'body when it proves to be loaded. Human be
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Bui d Your

A piece of iighf wood or even a Jbreacf boorcf mokes a foundation for your model. Stale should bo to a foot

A man considering buying a house 
wilt ask questions running the 

wkeJe gamut, from the ridiculous 

to the sublime—but the chances 

ore hfty to one that he'll forget 

the very important one of lend 

controls and zoning regulations 

effecting what he con cfo with his 

awn property, whof neighbors can 

do to affect his investment. 

Home-Buyers Blind Spot" on im

portant and very soond article on 

Zoning and Subdivision Control, is 

coming for your "Basic Data" Blot

Mr.

Photographs courtesy Somoel Goldwyn Studios

Trace your plans carefully on tracing paper or 
better still, have prints made at a blueprint 
company at standard scale Vs" to a foot.
Cut the floor plan carefully and affix It 
to foundation In same relative position 
that your house will occupy on your grounds

Cut plans of wolfs ond partitions and cement 
them on cardboard approximately thick.
When dry, cut out elevations, windows and 
dears. Save doors. Use celluloid for windows.

id with knife, rub on India ink. It 
rubs off smooth surface except where lines are scored
S> fli
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Home NOW
For a long time, no doubt, you've 

been clipping, pasting and filing good plans and new 
ideas for that dream house of yours. Many of us fully 
expected to wake up some bright morning this spring 
to find the bulldozer "chawing away,” to hear the 
heartening music of pounding hammers and buzzing 
saws. But again we've had to put off our dream house 
until our economic peace is declared. And in the period 
of waiting, it has occurred to us here that not only 
will much pre-planning not be used, but also that much 
basic data and many fundamentals have still not been 
made available in simple, direct form. Far too many 
will find themselves confused by their miscellaneous 
assortment of clippings and filings—and in the haste 
of building will not have assembled them so as to be 
of practical use to their architect or builder.

That the long 3rears of dreaming and planning will 
not have been wasted, we urge you to begin now— 
TOD.W—to get your ideas in orderly form; to as
semble them with common sense, discarding the fan
tasies you know in your heart you cannot afford. And 
as our share, we begin with this issue to label as 
•osic Data that information which we have not pre
viously given, or if given, not given in the concise 
manner needed for absorption now, and quick, ready 
reference in the future. Articles are "required reading” 
and are intended to supplement, not replace, your own 
collections of ideas, plans, and dreams. When this 
land of ours is ringing with the sound of homes-a- 
building, let us be ready for it!

Virginia Tftayo

.^^KK you one of the 12,500,000 Americans who are plan

ning to build their own homes? If you are—as I am—why don’t you start 
right now? Vou don't need priorities or down payments or even a plot 
of ground. Just pull up a table and begin. Whether your new home is. 
going up already or is still just a gleam in an architect’s eye, you will 
want a model of it to help you to plan the color schemes, the furnishings, 
the landscaping, and such important details as electric outlets and closet 
space. No matter how good your imagination is, you need a faithful, three- 
dimensional replica to tell you whether or not your old sofa will look all 
right between the living-room windows and whether the bedroom doors 
should open either in or out. And the nicest part of making—and having— 
such a scaled model. I have found, is that you can construct simple fur
niture out of matchboxes or balsa, or perhaps even find some in inexpen
sive dollhouse furniture that conforms lo your scale. Then—by the time 
your real house is ready, you will already have it decorated in miniature 
and know just what goes where.

It’s a lot of fun, really, this model house building. And it's a good in
vestment, too. The motion facture studios learned long ago that it saves 
both time and money to create models of the expensive sets before begin
ning the actual construction. By doing the same thing with your bouse, 
you'll be able to make any necessary architectural changes before it i.s 
too late, to plan your furnishings and decor months in advance, and to 
solve all the problems that would otherwise confront you when you moved 
into a new home. So bring out those blueprints. Do as I have done and 
have a preview of your house of tomorrow—today.

Your Editors

Bavms of root com* dbMrn sUghtly forthtr fham design suggests,
thmn roof will fit moro snugly when house is finished. Build 
roof separately so H can be removed. In two-story houso build 
eoch floor Individually. Decide color schemes, and point house with 
actval paints you ore considering, for landscaping, use sand
paper painted green for law*, sponges for bushes end hedges, twigs far frees

Start building bouse by gluing together two adjoining 

outsida walls. When walls are joined, glue them 
to their place on floor plan, Aepeaf procedure 

with the next two walls and so on until exterior Is 
complete. Add partitions the some way following floor 
plan very carefully. Finally add the roof
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BEFORE YOU BUILD

To protect a tree against soil fill—

1. Lay 4” drain tiles as shown. 
Give r fall from tree to rim; 
screen ends to prevent clogging; 
extend seme spofces beyond rim

^fioroflropn oy aujnor

P. P. Pirone

O NE of these days or montns, 
when circumstances permit, you will perhaps 6nd 
yourself one of a host of happy homemakers. 
How satisfied and happy you will be with the 
results when your home is comi^eted will depend 
on a number of factors. One of the most impor-
l.-int—though you may not have thought of it— 
is the treatment you give the trees that you are 
fortunate enough to find on your property. Even 
one fine tree is a real asset; several are much 
better. So, before your building contractor goes 
to work, yes, even before the architect begins 
drawing plans for your new house, start thinking 
about how to preserve that noble tree—or, if you 
are lucky, those handsome trees. Maybe you chose 
the lot in the first (irface because of them. If so, 
you should be all the more concerned about keep
ing them healthy, vigorous, and unharmed.

First of all. make sure that none of them will 
be needlessly sacrificed to make room for house, 
garage, driveway, fuel tank, or other structural 
feature. This may require some modification of 
ibe original architectural ideas. If there is any 
question as to the relative value of the different 
trees on the lot, it will pay to get the opinion 
of a landscape architect, reliable nurseryman, or 
other horticultural expert. In general, the skillful 
thinning of a stand of trees and the dextrous in
sinuation of the house among them, althou^ 
more difficult, is more effective than the com
plete planting of an open site. It is immeasurably 
l»etter than the all too common practice of ruth- 
le.ssly clearing a wooded lot as the first step in 
“developing” it with an entirely new, man-made 
planting. Make a rule never to remove a tree 
until the need and desirability of doing so are 
determined beyond the possibility of doubt.

'fhere is a practical, as well as an aesthetic side 
to this. A tree that has grown in the company 
of others is likely to suffer from more than lone
liness if several of its fellows are removed. It 
becomes more exposed to the force, as well as 
the diying effect, of strong winds; to the bark- 
scalding effect of increased strong sunlight; to 
the shock of sudden changes in temperature. And 
the removal of several trees and their stumps 
may easily result in damage to the intermingled 
root systems of those that are left.

But saving the trees from destruction in laying 
out your grouneb is only the beginning. In the 
rush of getting the building under way, and the 
house finished and ready for occupancy, both 
you and the contractor may overlook some do's 
and dont’s that are vital to their future health. 
Perhaps you. and he, too, may feel that the only 
5«-ecaution needed will be to wire some boards 
around each tree trunk to pre^'ent bark injuries 
caused by trucks and other machinery or by build
ing material being piled up against it. That is a 
wise precaution, of course, but it doesn't go far 
enough in preventing damage that is even greater, 
and that doesn't require bruising contact. First 
of all, the subsoil removed from the cellar and 
other excavations should not be spread over the 
ground around the trees or where you plan to 
establish a lawn, shrubs, or a garden, even though 
there may be low spots that seem to call for filling. 
Such soil is worthless until it has been weathered 
and improved in various ways and at considerable 
eiqjense. So, while spreading it around may seem 
tn be the quickest and cheapest way to get rid 
of it, it is also a sure source of future trouble 
and regrets. Unless there is a lot of filling to be 
done where there are no plants to be affected

and where the quality of the material does not 
matter, your best bet is to have the contractor 
cart away this impotent subsoil. And alwaj*s, if 
even only a little of it is used to smooth out a 
depression in a future lawm. insist that the exist
ing topsoil be removed and placed to one side 
until the proper subsoil grade is secured, and 
only then returned and spread over the surface.

Now let’s see what else happens during the 
construction of a house. Merely digging the cellar 
to a depth of eight or ten feet will cause some 
change in the surrounding water level to which 
near-by trees have become accustomed. However, 
such a change is difficult, if not impossible to 
avoid, which means that every possible precaution 
must be taken to prc\'ent unnecessarily handicap
ping the established trees in any other ways. One 
such handicap is the result of soil compaction. 
Many trips by bulldozers, trucks, and other heavy 
vehicles or equipment made during construction 
operations over the area through which the tree 
roots spread will compact the soil for a consider
able depth. This will disturb the delicate relation
ship between roots and soil which has developed 
over the years. (We'll say more about this when 
we discuss grade changes.) Some trees are more 
sensitive to soil compaction than others. The 
American beech, with its relatively shallow root 
system, for example, appears to be especially sus
ceptible. The avoidance of troulile in this direc
tion can be worked out by conferring with your 
contractor (or the landscape architect, if he is 
supervi.sing the work) and seeing if all heavy 
traffic over the property cannot‘be routed away 
from the vicinity of the trees.

Even more serious than the damage caused by 
soil packing is that which results from soil lljls.
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SAFEGUARD YOUR TREES

Drawings by James LewickI

3. Stand 6' 
apoka-rim Junetions, with halt 
and up at till f•v•f. Heap atonas 
around to hold tham upright

4. Cover whole araa with recks, 
than smofler sfones, grovel, end 
fhin «frow layer to keep svrioco 
loot of topsoil Irom sifting in

3, Build opan-joint dry well (of 
stone, brick, cement block) to 
height of fill, leave plenty of 
space to allow tor tree growth

glaserf tiles on

while they are sending out new roots nearer the 
surface. How to solve the problem of an unavoid
able fill is explained in the sketches above but. 
first, clear the ground around the tree, as far out 
as the branches extend, of all plants and sod. Next 
fertilize the tree according to standard tree-feed
ing practice, preferably by the crowbar hole 
method. Then follow the construction program 
illustrated in the four sketches.

In the case of a lowering of the soil level, some 
means must be found of preserving both the 
roots and the soil surrounding them over as large 
an area as possible, hoping that the tree will sur
vive the shock of unavoidable injury and of 
developing new roots to replace those amputated. 
Sometimes a rounded mound can be left, or a 
mass of soil retained by an attractively designed 
wall or box of wood or jna.soniy. Although the 
cost of any such method of meeting either of 
the emergencies described is likely to be high, 
prevention of injury is, in the long run. much 
more successful and cheaper than remedial meas
ures tried when damage becomes evident. Unless

If your lot slopes, and the plans call for the filling 
in of the low area, plus perhaps the cutting off 
of a part of the hi^er land; and if one or more 
large trees are growing in the affected spaces, be 

to consider the consequences of the grading.

you take such precautions, or are lucky in your 
later treatment, you should not be surprised if 
huge branches on that lovely beech or majestic 
oak begin to die within a year or two after you 
move into your house; or if the entire tree grad
ually succumbs within five or six years.

Edilor’s Note: So you are going to look after 
those trees of yours? Good! Then you’ll prob
ably want to get two U. S. Dept, of Agriculture 
Farmer's Bulletins which go into the matter in 
greater detail than we can here. They are: No. 
1896 on “Care of Damaged Shade Trees,and 
No. 1967 on “Reducing Damage to Trees from 
Construction Work.” They can be had for ten 
cents each (in coin) from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington. D, C. And. speaking of trees, here are 
two good new books: The Friendly Evergreetis, 
by L. L. Kumlien. a handsome. 238-page volume 
published by the D. Hill Nursery Company, Dun
dee. 111.; and the compact 712-page Guide to 
Soiilbcrn Trees, by Elwood S. and J. George 
Harrar fWTiittlesey House. New York, N. V.).

sureThe addition of several inches of soil around such 
trees may upset the root-soil balance badly: and 
the removal of soil will materially injure the root 
system as well. Both air (primarily oxygen) and 
water are essential for the normal functioning of 
roots, which become established within a certain 
stratum in the soil where these materials are 
present and where, also, microorganisms needed 
to break down the organic matter in the soil find 
conditions to their liking. When a thick layer of 
soil is spread over such a place, it causes a marked 
disturbance of this status quo. There is less air 
at the greater depth where the roots now are 
and, when air is lacking, certain ga.ses and chemi
cals increase and become toxic to the roots.

The degree of injury from soil fills varies with 
the kind, age, and condition of the tree; the depi h 
of fill and the material used; drainage conditions, 
and other factors. Beech, oak. sugar maple and 
evergreens are most severely injured; birch and 
hickory suffer less, and elm, locust, plane, poplar, 
and w'illow still less. Weak trees are more severeh' 
injured than vigorous ones, and old specimens 
more than immature trees. CMiviously, the thicker 
the soil blanket, the more marked the disturbance 
and the more serious the effects. Also clay and 
subsoil fills cause the most injury because their 
fine particles shut out the air almost completely. 
Permeable, gravelly soils are the least harmful 
and, sometimes, the addition of a layer several 
inches deep of loose, open soil will do no harm, 
e.specially to the less susceptible kinds of trees.

co.ni^c FOK YOtH -’B.AKIC UAT.4** FILF• • •
Fx-s<»rrirp man aubmifa rompletfc j»robf<mt af 9ard«>n-aml>9rouMila 
plan for hia 9-1,0110 bona 
arapr orrhiCorfa in aix arefSona of tflio Cnltod JStatra lo aubmif ael«« 
<i«ma—A proctlral demonslrallon of bomr planning and **tria« land 
nae

'.Imorican 0omr getn six promlnml land-

. . . Watch far this limrip. brlpfnl feature44
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IDEAS Lots of Fun tOrBoot
1') i—or how the Charles Freemans. toUh imaginatiou an9,

enthusiasm^ brought new life to fi <fi

Pauline Berg Graves

So YOU can’t find a house

or an apartment ready-made to your specifi
cations—or one that even comes close! Sup
pose, then, that you throw said specifications
away and start with what you find!

That’s what the Charles Freemans did. They
wanted to rent, but rentals were nonexistent,
and the cute little California bungalow they
had envisioned wasn’t waiting for them. So
they turned to the want ads and found a house
at their price. It was dingy, drab and dirty,
with a place-to-hang-your-hat atmosphere, but
it had possibilities and the Freemans had
imagination enough to see them. None of the
renovations were extensive. No walls to knock
down and no additions to build on. A good
clean-up job and fresh paint everywhere gave
them practically a new house and, when they
tossed in some clever decorating tricks, the
net result was the envy of all their friends.

They started with a party ... a party with
no furniture and no games. Guests found an
empty house, floors spread with newspapers
and buckets of paint standing around invit
ingly. With much song, accompanied by an
accordion, and food—de luxe hamburgers, all
you could eat—the painting went fast.

From there the work continued on. Mrs.
Freeman denuded the fireplace of its oyster-
like white and applied, instead, blue-green with
coral paint lining the fireplace opening. ma
hogany secretary became more friendly with
a coat of blue-green rather than its formal
finish. An ordinary red cement floor waa
cha.iged to light blue to contrast with a truck-
yellow indoor barbecue, once just plain brick.
A mahogany desk was painted to match.

Painting finished, the furniture was moved
in, but a rug was needed. Again they turned
<0 the want ads in the classified columns.
There they found just the hooked rug that
went with the two they already owned. Here,
too, was listed the outdoor furniture they
wanted to make the yard complete and in-
v-iting to play. The Freemans made the best
of a bad situation, and found a world of fun
planning and executing their own ideas.
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Trim and Shipshape
is the IVorotoHn Conueetivut

Home of Naval Architect John D. Atkin

William W. Atkin
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A MODERN' house for the Space-saving, built-in furniUire is also used
in the living room and the sh p’s saloon. Anautical-minded is this Connecticut naval
comfortable seat, with cushions of foam rub-architect's home. An unusual combination that
her covered with durable dark red duck mate-results in a comfortable home for living and
rial, runs along the west wall of the livinga cheerful place in which to work- The north 

side ot the house is devoted to the stud>- roora. A similar seat is built around two sides
of the unique sea-fixed, white pine table indrafting room and experimental shop which,
the ship’s saloon. No one need sit with a leguntil equipped, was used as a storeroom. The
in his lap at this spacious table. Walls in thewhite walls, bright red floor and the mellow
ship's saloon are of plywood painted soft gray. 

A two-car garage is attached to the west
pine workbench in the shop provide an attrac
tive setting or the more serious work of mak-

side of the house. Heat is supplied by a holing test models of yacht hulls as well as for
air furnace in a partial basement beneath thework on Mr. Atkin’s hobby, model railroad-
living room. The house is insulated with re-ing. The large room on the second floor (not
flective type aluminum foil material.shown on the plans) was especially designed

The trim, horizontal lines of the exteriorto house the “O” gauge railway system, A spe-
are accentilSled by the use of 10" noveltycial entrance into the study leaves the rest of
siding. Vertical lines, for balance, are suppliedthe house free lor family activities.
by the delicate pipe supports under sun de:kFront door enters the U-shaped living room
and by vertical batten roof. The many win-which is large enough for entertaining friends
dows are carefully placed to take full advan-and for comfortable and informal living. Tlic
tage of the sun and prevailing breezes. Win-l.ving room is finished in yellow painted ply

wood and natural knotty pine; ceilings are of dow treatment is one example of how sim
plicity in design can reduce building costs.composition board painted soft blue. The ma.s- 

ter bedroom has a built-in bureau flanked by No unnecessary mouldings or trim on these
windows; even dust-catching sills have beenclosets. A tiny 7'4" by lU bedroom has built-in
eliminated. Similar savings were made through-cabinets all along the south wall and double-
out the house by the honest use of materials.decker bunks are placed on the west wall. Kodney MeXoy Moroon

GARAGE 
19'-6% 19-6“

Designed by Atkin Naval Architecture



LICKING
tcUlt only 800 square

house overflows

Pbotographi by JuHut Shulman

rearroom

Sharing my life with an archi

tect means, I have discovered, sharing breakfast, 
lunch, dinner, tea, or any lime in between v-ith vari
ous and sundiy members of the profession who arc 
forever seeking to solve the great problem of perfect 
living spiace, a stumper if ever there was one.

How' to build efficient modem houses full of 
beauty and empty of drudgery! (So goes the conver
sation!) How to conceive houses that suit the indi
vidual families and yet are part of the pattern of 
twentieth-century living! How to create low-cost 
houses that are sound of limb and still a joy to the 

which brings us smack up to the problem child 
of the profession, one that is often shunned by 
architects like the plague itself, one considered al
most intractable, certainly ready for reform—the

really small house, dictated by a limited budget.
I’m not talking about the small house with three 

modest bedrooms and a couple of baths. No indeed! 
The problem child I refer to is always coldly labeled 
the minimum house. There are tremendous possi
bilities for beauty in really little things, yet the very 
term minimum bouse sounds so unattractive, so 
colorless, and so delinilely without glamour. I realize 
that it's a tough nut to crack, a constant challenge 
and headache to the architect and designer, but 
sometimes there's great fun and satisfaction in lick
ing even a problem child. We've tried it and found 
the experience most salutary.

Like so many things that are good for the soul, 
we had to be practically pushed into building our 
minimum house. At the outbreak of the war, we'd

ey
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THE PROBLEM CHILD HOUSE
feet of floor spare, a tcelUplanned

Chatfant H»ad, architect A. I. A«

trUJi good tnoderti lirtnp Noma of Mr. and Mrs. ChaHant Headi;
Los Angofes, ColifornfoSRV.

PORCH

v<Ethel McCall Head
BATH

DINING
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LIViNB ROOM d.v«r«s
one wall to fireplace, boolceases. Two walls ore 

dusty pink, celling and fireplace cAarfreuse. Both colors are 
recalled in upAolstery and curtains. Base of lounge is in wine 
rod, a brilliant contrast to biscuit-toned, wall-to-woll carpet

MASTER BEDROOM .mpioy. space'saWng arrongomont of twin bods set

at right anglos. The bods slide out to locilitafe molting up. TAe 
wollpoper is red, white and gray stripe above a gray dado. 
Gray raw silk bedspreads have a dust ruffle of wine red
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left our own small house with four bedrooms and 
three baths, rented a house and resigned ourselves 
to sitting the war out. We'd failed to reckon 
with the spine-chilling phenomenon called an 
eviction notice. Despite aJlurmg ads recommend
ing ourselves as ideal tenants, we soon realized 
that a fourteen-year-old son and a dog were defi
nite handicaps. No one rushed forth to offtt us 
a roof over our heads. Yet we were fortunate in 
one respect—we did own land in a pleasant resi
dential area. We applied for a priority and waited. 
Eventually we were given the go-ahead signal

only on condition that our new house be really 
‘minimum’. That meant living-dining room, two 
bedrooms, kitchen and bath. It really added up 
to a three-room house. For a while we dreaded 
a sudden attack of claustrophobia! Our architect 
friends shook their heads sadly at our mad deci
sion, but in spite of their gloom, ground was 
broken in December, 1945.

Architecturally speaking, the bugaboos of the 
problem child ^ve always been lack of proper 
closet space, lack of privacy, a cramped floor 
plan, and lack of any feeling of spaciousness.

An these had to be licked for family comfort. 
We had picked the hardest time in the world tO 
do it, when priorities allowed us the very mini
mum of critical materials. Both adults in the 
family were convinced that a house of modem 
design was our only hope in creating a sizable 
living space. We were determined that ours must 
look like a home rather than a Pullman section. 
Though it was conceded that both bedrooms had 
to be small, they must comfortably house twin 
beds. To meet this latter requirement, most of 
the house had to be a pleasant living-dining area

The srchifecf end Mrs. Need enjoy
spot of lunch on tmrroca, flowers in
wine red, ehoftreose and yellow re
peat colors used inside, extend full
length of living-room plate glass wall

Sxtensive view of garden beyond may 
be seen from fiving^ining room edd«
ing to spacious feeiing of small house
to o surprising degree. Open structure!
beoms arm used for decorative effect

for family living. The garage was placed at the
front of the property with a small motor court
in front of it. Our street is a rathqf busy one
with plenty of traffic. Hence no part of the house
should look out onto the street. For maximum
privacy all living quarters were oriented to the
rear or side. Incidentally, the garage between
house and street serves as a baffle for sound as
w'ell as offering seclusion. Both bedrooms were
placed at the front, however, with high transom
windows for ventilation from the west yet with
out a street view. The high windows, inciden
tally, provide ample wall space for more flexi
bility in bed location and furniture placing.

In the master bedroom, twin beds are placed
along the wall, but can be pulled out on a runner
for easy making up. There’s a spacious desk built
into one comer of this room and, with an arm
chair added, the room is completely furnished.
Wardrobes with sliding doors reveal every square
mch inside for clothes storage. There are shoe-
racks, hatracks, low, built-in trays for clothes
storage, and a high stor:^e area ten feet long and
two feet deep above the wardrobe. This holds
extra bedding, suitcases, and serves as place for
little-used clothing. The boy’s room has the same
type of wardrobe with overhead storage and
built-in trays for extra clothes. A diagonal desk.
shelves and built-in radio give plentj’ of room
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for the oddments dear to that age. A very tiny bedroom hall is large 
enough to hold a telephone shelf and chair. There’s a deep clothes closer 
here, too, for use of guests or little-used family wearing aji^arel.

In the living-dining room we have a concentration of space in order to 
lick that feeling of little isolated areas. Entry is direct from a covered 
porch. This main room is two and one-half feet wider at the end adjoin
ing the kitchen. Why? For artistic effect? Certainly not, but because at 
the service end, we needed more width. However, the fireside end needed 
cozy intimacy—less space. The whole east wall of the li\*ing-dining space 
is plate glass from ceiling to floor overlooking the brick terrace beyond. 
It’s hard to imagine the room being small when one overlooks more than 
a hundred feet of woodland. The space extends itself to the outside, thus 
making not only a pleasant relaliomship between house and garden but 
also creating a spaciousness necessary in the minimum house.

The north end of living room, since it adjoins neighbors, is window
less with fireplace and bookshelves. Privacy has been accomplished for 
the main living area by opening the room only to the east where encroach
ments of traffic, ne^hbors and unsightly buildings is eliminated. A Sfwrce- 
.saving trick which minimizes housekeeping is the counter between dining 
area and kitchen. On the dining side are two stools and when the counter 
is dropped down to form a table, we have a perfect spot for breakfast or 
a quick snack. Another trick for stretching the little house is the use of 
twin-bed box springs and mattresses in the Ii\"ing room, turning the area 
into a guest room when needed. Double-duty rooms were most necessary.

There is no wood flooring in our house. Carpeting with padding is laid 
directly on a concrete slab. The main structure is frame with exterior 
plaster and interior plasterboard. A white asbestos roof allows the struc
tural joists to show in the living room, while ceilings elsewhere are of 
insulating board over two inches of rock wool insulation. An overhead 
storage shelf in the garage, placed high enough for a car to drive under, 
provides plenty of storage space for trunks, golf clubs and those many 
bulky items without which no home would be complete. The brick passage 
between house and garage not only acts as light well for bedrooms but 
increases circulation between both the main and the service entrances.

Kitchen it small but full of space. Range wos takon off legs 
and cased in to provide drawers beiow. legs were also taken 
from refrigerator to provide storage for sugar, bread, flour

bright red and white woifpopor lines adjoining panels of snack bar counter Earth-pink walls, blond woodwork and green chair in well-planned boy's room
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RoLart C. C/»v»/ond

Wien Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flickwir
Plaster has been used for the lower floor of the beach

built their small two-story beach house at Balboa Island, 
they decided to put the building at the veiy back of the

house, and board and batten, painted white, above. The
flagged stone terrace is overhung with a white-railed 
balcony, giving the house two openings overlooking the 
sea. The living-dining room is finished in honey-colored

property for privacy. One enters a gate in the picket 
fence and walks down a brick path at one side over white
sand of a secluded family beach to reach ihe dwelling. 

Two stories seemed to be a smart idea because
knotty pine with dark blue and while crash draperies 
an effective counterbalance. small fireplace at one end 
gives heat for coolish nights and the dining end is fur-

as
on a

narrow lot. this gave the family a living-dining room 
and two bedrooms on the uppier floor and provided 
garage and a guest room, bath and small laundry 
the ground floor. Shower for bathers is located on this

nished in a long trestle type table and peasant chairs with 
bright yellow cushions. Seascapes in bright colors addon
warmth to the pine walls. All furniture is lightweight

floor. The entrance leads into a small hall which creates wicker or stick reed for low cost and easy maintenance.
The Flickwirs are most fortunate in having access to 

their garage from the rear of their property, for it guaran-
excellent circulation, since the bedrooms and bath, or the 
kitchen or living room, may be reached without going 
through any other room, thus assuring complete privacy. tees complete privacy in the front yard facing beach.
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Porches GO IT ALONE

Skefchos by Emily H»ltn Bufitrflela Ty^Wj
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Ideas and data by bourse Price Bell, 
Emily Helen Butterfield, and Martha Darbyshire
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Designed by Clift Mag uxing same materials as main fiou«e. 
Porch on Frank W. Goodwin Ewtafe, La Canada, California. William J. Wennessey

SCIHK

A MERiCANs love porches! Being fresh-air lovers, 
we welcome every opjjortumty to get beyond the four walls of our 
homes. We eat, sleep, or just plain loaf on porches. In fact, hardly 
a house plan is drawn up that doesn’t include one in its list of 
musts. All to the good, but let’s not have the tail wagging the dog. 
To be workable a porch must be ample. Tiny porches are useless, 
yet hitching a w’orth-while porch onto the average small house often 
results in incongruity of design. It becomes a porch with house 
attached. Then, too, think of the rooms darkened and poorly venti
lated because of the owner’s insistence on tacking on an adjacent 
porch. On narrow lots, it*s bound to overcrowd at the side boundary 
lines. There’s no law that says a porch must be an integral part of 
the house. Why not build one elsewhere on your lot? The house 
design won't suffer, and you’ll have a good focal point around which 
to arrange your planting and outdoor dining terrace.

There are plenty of examples of solo porches to illustrate our 
point. Consider the case of the homeowner with a house so tiny 
that the idea of a porch of any size was out of the question. Un
daunted she decided to let her porch go it alone, right out on the 
lawn. Across the little, clover-matted yard from the dining room 
she built a shelter. It was built low on grade, with a brick door. 
Our sketch above shows it with side walls aslant, complete w’ith deep, 
seats, hinged for storage of cushions, dishes or folding chairs. The 
wide front was left open, eaves left low and broad. Shakes were used 
for the roofii^; wood throughout stained natural brown. Here is an 
ideal place in which to read, chat, play cards, or even cook an out
door meal. The sketch above doesn’t show the vines which cover 
it nor the bright sentinel hollyhocks which add a proper dash of 
color. Along rivers and waterways, on the shores of many lakes, simi
lar detached porches may be found. One such, indicated by a sketch
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Photograph: R. J. Ousonbar

rr- Detached porchy Alpha Gamma Delta Lodge, 
Crispell lAtke, near Jackson, .Michigan
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at the top of the opposite page was built on the St. Clair 
River. TTiere’s a tight, low railing around it with gate 
fitted to open towards any boat that may moor.

Circumstances dictated a separate porch or summer 
house at the Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority Lodge on 
Crispell Lake, Michigan. Rules of the locfee require early 
quiet hours for the younger members while older girls 
have later privileges because their only diversion and 
recreation comes at the end of the day. Emily Helen 
Butterfield, architect member of the sorority, tells how 
they overcame this conflict between the need for silence 
and commotion. “We decided that an isolated porch was 
the only solution—one some 200 or 300 feet from the 
main building. Wind storms occasionally work havoc in 
our area, so two or three precautions were taken in the 
little structure. It was built on concrete block piers set 
3'6" in the earth. Bolls buried in the piers were used 
to secure floor beams and sills. Ov’cr-all the porch was 
12' X 22' and its walls were of 2" x 4" studs covered 
with Dutch siding. The north wall was built solid to give 
protection from wind and chill, noise of the near-by 
highway and occasional dust clouds. To ease wind pres
sure, several small openings or ventilators were placed 
in this seven foot wall, well up towards the plate,

“To enclose the porch somewhat, siding continued 
along east and west walls about half way up. The rest 
was screened from floor to plate and equipped with 
canvas curtains which rolled up and down. The roof, 
covxred with rolled roofing, pitched from the four sides, 
forming a ridge, lengthwise. Either end of this termi-

Cattails flank either side of fintf bridge leading to summer* 
house on miniature oasis of Ed Vander Vries, Tucson, Arizona
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METAL

WEATHER STRIPS
fVEftir JOB INSTALLED BY 
FACTORY-TRAINED INSTALLERS

Photographs by fAaynard L Parker

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips 
work for your comfort all year 
’round! Air and water leaks around 
our windows carry din into your 

_.ome in summer as well as winter, 
make your housekeepingmoredif- 
hcult. Get rid of loose, rattling, 
leaky windows now! Weather strips 
also improve storm window effi
ciency! Have our factory-trained 
service men install Chamberlin 
metal weather strips now! 50 years’ 
experience; 2^ million satisfied 
Customers. Call your Chamberlin 
man (see phone book) or mail 
coupon now!
(Cfiamberfin ofse prevTJes tntulaiion. 
Storm Sath, Seroona, CofJcing for addod 
comfort.)

nated in a tiny gable with deep pro
tective eaves. Small triangular open
ings were louvered and screened for 
ventilation. Our prevailing winds are 
west and southwest in hot weather 
and so the grill or bricked-in heating 
unit was located midway along the 
east wall. This combination outdoor 
stove and heating unit is flush with 
the inside line of the studs. Plates, 
grids, metal frames, doors, etc, were 
purchased and built into the unit. It 
is so arranged that doors open to 
show glowing coals or close for roast
ing corn. The underside around stove 
and chimney was well sheathed with 
fire-resisting material. Our little 
porch is not sealed; its only finish is 
a coat or two of paint. Small storage 
cupboards and open bookshelves give 
it a homelike appearance. Electric 
service brought from the main house 
makes it possible for us to enjoy the 
radio. This glorified summerhouse 
was a happy solution to our porch 
problem. There’s sun and rest dur
ing the day and gaiety, even a steak 
roast, to be enjoyed at night.

Let’s now travel to another part of 
the country—Arizona to be exact. 
Ed Vander V’ries of Tucson has a 
green thumb. He loves gardens and 
so, when he gazed at the huge spot 
of wasteland behind his new home, 
he decided then and there to turn 
it into a true oasis. A few miles from 
his home town, a natural canyon at
tracts nature lovers because of its 
series of waterfalls. “Why not dupli
cate Sabino Canyon in miniature?” 
Gardener \'ander Vries asked himself.

i.'

Save with 
Customer

Thousandt of Chamber
lin customers have saved 
mooer by this new ptuu 
Ask your Chnmbcriin man 
for details.

Simply construct^ and more aimpltf furnished for 
eaay firiif^ ia this reronrerfed tack room on the 
property of Mrs, Lota Flotchcr of Tucson, /trisonoFREE ESTIMATE I 

NO OBLIGATION!
Let the Chamberlin man 
give you a tree estimate 
today. No cost or obliga- 
itoo. Up to S years to pay. 
Monthly payments ts low 
as >5.00.

garage into comfortable living quar
ters, she noticed an old tack room 
which had fallen into disuse. This 
was a challenge to Mrs. Fletcher, and 
she decided then and there to turn 
the unoccupied building to better 
use. The roof was in good shape and 
so were the sturdy framing posts. 
Alfred Messner, interior decorator, 
agreed that here lay great possibili
ties for a scrcened-in outdoor porch. 
The back wall was left intact, the 
other three sides screened and inex
pensive furniture added. No rugs

The American Home, June, 1946

And so his project began to take 
shape. As part of this artificial gar
den spot, a tile roofed open porch 
was prominently included. In order 
to break the 175 feet of garden wall 
at the rear, he built, with his own 
hands, the attractive timber and ma- 

summerhouse shown on the

t7

^ FREE BOOK! No cost
Of obUsation. Mail coupoa

now!
r 1Chamberlin Company of America I

1246 LaBrosse Street. Detroit 2<S, Mich. ! 
I Please send free book. |
I OPresent Home □Future OStudemData I

sonry
preceding pages. Who cotUd ask ior 
a better loafing spot than this rustic 
structure set amidst miniature water
falls and a picturesque garden?

Waste space bothers Mrs. Lota 
Fletcher of Tucson. After converting a

I Mr. . II Mrt.
I .iddrrst.
\ City. Static

J
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It takes a laeav

mahe your nouse a Home...
Home wasn’t biiilt in a day.

First it was your /house. Then, slowly . . , 
as it saw you through the storms and the years 
... it became more than a thing of stick and stone.
It became your /home.

And, a house that’s a home deserves to be kept young 
and lovely. It deserves the protcaion and beauty of 
good paint. That’s where the “Dutch Boy” comes in.

This stubborn weather-fighter has guarded American 
homes for generations. In all the changing 
seasons, his staunch paint hugs snug and tight 
... a sure and certain shield against the elements.

Now, as always, “E>utcb Boy” is C/W Paint’s r 
Other Name.

Writi tir ri£E COLOMLLISTIATEB kOOKLET
Tells you how to get a lasting paint job for your home, and 
includes many smart exterior color xhemts. For your free 
copy of “Your Home Can Be Beautiful/' address nearest branch office.

The American Home, June, 1946

DUTCH
Now, as always ... "Good Paint's Other Name
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY—N«w York 6; BgtTato t; Chleaffo SO; 
Cineiimati S; Clovslaod 18; St, Louis 1; Hsa Fnnrisiv 10; Boston 6, 
(NsUonsl Lssd Co. of Hass.); PhUmdolphls T, (John T, Lewis & Bros. 
Co.): PittibnrBb 80, (Mstimsl Load Co. of Fs.>
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Luxu^oys-/oo^;/ng, moderately priced, this charming, carved-effect carpet is Bigelow Beauvais 1764

to give you the right, fresh staxt in decorating.
Every month more looms are working, more 

rugs and carpets are rolling out. Many are in 
the good department and furniture stores in 
your town now, marked by the blue-and-gold 
Bigelow label, your guide to floor coverings of 
lasting beauty.

Look at these rugs and carpets soon. New, 
exciting, they will give you happy bright ideas;

For Sale: Imagination, inspiration, pleasure, beaucy. 
Fiom about $ 4 to $ 20 a sc^uare yard.

Yes, it’s true. Shuttles filled with sturdy Lively 
Wool are flashing across Bigelow looms again 
;.. streaks of wonderful color.

They are the rugs and carpets of your dreams 
; . . bright flowers, bold modern patterns, lush 
carved effects, rough textures, soft velvets, new 
twist weaves... in colors to "go-wich” or colors

Ly

BIGELOW WEAVERS
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James 1ft, Wil^H

B^ow this I consider a worth
while project!

You’re bowling right up my alley, 
boys, you’re cookin’ on all four burn
ers, you really send me when you dig 
that stuff about oversized beds! You 
see, gentlemen, I, too, am one of the 
great army of cramped creepers and 
crawlers who huddle nightly ’nealh 
scant covers on even scanter mat
tresses. I will join you like a shot 
and lift a clenched fist in this mighty 
revolution to add more inches to the 
bedsteads of the nation.

The facts, gentlemen, are these: 
the average height of the American 
male is 5 feet 11 inches. Statistics 
compiled by our learned brothers 
show that this height is inching along 
from generation to generation. Now 
you take this average man; pajama 
clad (or au naturel) and lying flat 
on his back in bed he has a scant 
inch leeway of mattress at his head 
and his feet, since the standard mat
tress length is 6 feet 4 inches. It just 
i.sn’t enough margin, believe me.

A particularly nasty problem, espe
cially in cold weather, evolving from 
this shortage is the business about 
the feet and the covers. I, for one, 
like to lie with my toes pointed 
up into the blue sky yonder. In 
order to do this I must make my 
feet as stiff as a teakwood board so 
as to support the weight of bed
clothes stretched at an almost ver
tical angle from the foot of the bed 
to the top of my tootsies—the covers 
becoming as taut as a harp string in 
protest to this vertical lift.

Now, this, in turn, leads to another 
problem. Because of the distance the 
blanket must travel, uphill and down
hill, to circumnavigate my feet, the 
satin-bound top edge of the blanket 
strikes me somewhere just below the 
arm pits. Such a d^colletage may be 
excitingly picturesque on, say, Miss 
Lana Turner. On me it doesn’t look so 
good, fellows! Besides, it's cold. My 
unbrawny shoulders are left to shift 
and shiver for themselves unless they 
manage (and they usually do) to tuck 
themselves away up under the edge 
of the bed pillows.

I have long been inured to a clever 
little device practiced by the manu
facturers of bed sheets. During the

r^HERE'S nothing so lintterinc 
^matured beauty aa the soft radls 
of hand-dipped Taperlltea. They erase 
years from your face, help you to pass 
the candid test of young eyes.

Taperlltes create • mood and spirit 
that is priceless for family meals. 
They build habits of charm and gra
ciousness, a background of elegance 
and poise to frame the enduring values 
of home.

Recognise Taperlltes by their flnish 
and clear color ... by their patented 
FIrm-At end that bolas them proudly 
erect. At department, drug, house- 
wares. grocery and gift stores. Send a 
postcard DOW for the helpful booklet, 
“Guide to Lovelier Table Settings.”

will A Bawnsr Carxfls Co., Ine.
■a 1208UvsrpoeifM.Syracuse,N.Y,

makerMqf

to
ance

^OwuoBlisd 
Good BsmkMpo^

wwnewwet^

customelte

V-
»

Read^~made lor CuHom-fit
Smartly styled slip covers with fit 
and quality of iiaest custom-mades. 
Tailored the exclusive, patented Cus- 
tometle way . . . fully adjustable, 
beautifully iinished back and front. 
New, pre-shrunk, "selected vats" pat
terns, some with matching drapes, 
now becoming available at leading 
stores.

EXCLUSIVS CONSTRUCTION 
fully sdiutisbls for 
psrieef ft . . . 

on and eif.

Mode for most 
ilylet of choirs, 

^olos, studio couches.

Holey Poley Mfg, Co.. Chicago 10

AT BEHER DEPARTMENT STORES
.so The American Home, June, 1946



BE YOUR OWN HOME DECORATOR IDEAS FOR YOUR 
BUILDING SCRAPBOOK
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SEMI-PARTITIONS of PC GUu Blocks 
dress up the living room entrance, or 
the arch between living end dining 
room. They add glamor, transmit 
daylight. A different decorating idea.

A MIRROR OP HIS OWN 1... bo he can bruah 
his hair and tie his tie in peace. Unframed 
aiyles:|Care popular and extremely decora* 
Ove. He'U like a Plate Glaas cheat top, too.

A PICTURE WINDOW to frame the 
viewl With Twindovr—the new double- 
glazed insulating unit.. .you can pta* 
vent chilly downdrafts and excessiva 
heat loss at such windows.

THIS COUIO CAUSE diahKurement of Bne 
funiilure ... if it weren't for the Plate Class 
top. }|| Such lops prevent stains, burns, tum
bler rings. And they're very fashionable.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE of Ian lovely 
colors of Carrara Structural Glaas for 
the walls of your''dreBm" bathroom. 
This glass is super-smart, easy to 
clean, permanently beautiful.

SLIP SHOWING? Stocking se&ms straight? A full-length door mirror }|eof Pittsburgh 
Plate Class is the best way to check up on such details. Shows you how you 
look from bead to toe. Every home needs several. But be sure they’re really full 
length ... at least feet tall. And made from Plate Glass for accurate reflectiona.

these items at your favorite department or furniture store^^^^^^^^^^

IP YOU BO YOUR OWN HOUSEWORK.
yoo'U love a mirror ^in the kitchen. For 
check-ups before answering the door. For 
quick assurance you're looking your best.

♦ You can get

r
Pittaburidi Plate Closa Company 
2186-6 (irant BuilHinx. PitUburgh, Pa.

IVafip m>bH mo, without obligation, your new, fme buukint 
,tillo<l " Making Yuur H<mir More Attnetive with PiiuburabWant to beautify your present 

borne? Build more beauty and use- | Claw." 
fulness into yonr new home? This 
book ahowa scores of ways to do so 
with glass and mirrors. Send the 
coupon for your free copy. Many 
■uggeations Uliutrated in ctJor.

.Voaw
,4<Urfat.

Slate.City.



war years I had to ‘‘batch" it for 
myself and more than once I had 
occasion to go to department stores 
to do battle with the wily women cus
tomers over a few sheets that hap
pened to be on the shelves. Me- 
thought, the first time, that I had 
solved tny problem of length. In the 
lower left-hand comer of my sheet 
there was a little ticket which s^d 
“108 inches long.” I attached no im
portance at the moment to that sly 
little afterthought which in very in
conspicuous type said, “tom size.” 

You see, boys, I was not wise in 
the ways of the world and sheet man
ufacturers. I took their measurements 
at face value. I was not wary, as I 
have since learned to be. When I got 
my alleged giant home, I stretched it 
pridefully on my sack. To my utter 
consternation I found that there was 
barely enough material to cover the 
top and ends of my mattress, with ^ 
perhaps a scant 2 inch margin each j 
way to fold under. Now I ask you, : 
gents, is that a way to treat a paying 
customer? Is that a way to act? 
How come those guys don’t say what 
they mean? W’hen I pay my moolah 
for a 108-inch sheet. I expect nat
urally to get a 108-inch sheet. Did 
1 get stung? The answer is yes.

Another cagey misrepresentation in 
the industry is the nomenclature of ’ 
those shining little items called “com- ^ 
forters.” There’s about as much com
fort in mine as a recalcitrant butter
fly. Cut on a scant root pattern, it is 
strictly a half-on, half-off, half you- 
know-what affair. I thought once I 
had ended its fly-away tendencies; I 
cut long strips from an old musette 
bag, attached one end of the strips 
to my “comforter,” rammed the other 
ends two feet up the bed between 
the mattress and spring. It worked 
all right up to a point. I had to part 
the covers with a saber before I could 
knife my way down between them.
It wasn’t very good for the feet, 
though—no circulation.

Another time I thought I had 
solved the old complaint of the cov
ers pressing on the tootsies. I rigged 
up a little number of plywood that 
had a .-fiat bottom which you slipped 
between the mattress and springs at 
the foot of the bed. This held the 
gadget in place. There was a hinged 
upstanding member whose purpose it 
was to thrust the bedclothes a good 
eight inches above the mattress 
that the feet would have room to 
twirl at leisure. I had fancy visions 
of Messrs. Lewis & Conger, smiles, 
handing me a certified check for my 
patent. It hurts me to say, however, 
that something went wrong one mid
night. It must have been a faulty 
hinge; anyhow, the whole business 
collapsed, dealt me a mighty clap 
the shinbone, and I fled screammg 
into the night in search of iodine.

I think that you are on the right 
track, gentlemen. Whatever is done 
must be conceived as a concerted 
movement. There is no sense in hav
ing a seven-foot square mattress if 
you can’t find a bed to put it 
bedclothes to cover it up. Good luckl

Th«M colorful Colofiial fruit doc* 
oration* on a backfround of Weat. 
moreland milk.while glaiaware 
bring a cheerful air of gaiety to 
informa] dinner, buffet luncheon, or 
afternoon tea.

WESTMORELAND
GLASS COMPANY
CnaPEVILLS. PKNII*.

HANDMADE ClASSWARE OF QUALITY

MEXICAN 
TA8LE MATS

^ These natural honey-colored 
mats are made for me by the Mixtec 
Indians down in Old Mexico, who 
weave them by hand from their 
native palm fibers.

They are just the thing for in
formal dining, either indoors 
out. They look well on any kind 
of table, and especially so when 
set with peasant tableware.

My wife says they are great laun
dry savers—that a quick wipe with 
a damp cloth keeps them spotless. 
Long-wearing, reversible,don’t 
ravel and always lie flat.

A welcome gift for a bride 
week-end hostess; makes an inter
esting bridge prize, too.

Size 15 X \T^h inches. Price 50d 
each; 8 for $3*50. Coasters that 
match, 10^ each; 8 for 75^. Money 
back if they don’t please you.

My little booklet, "Santa Fe Fiesta, 
shows Mexican and Indian costume 
jewelry im handmade silver. Ask/orit.

WCB8 yOUNGp TRADER
PATIO 1701, SAHJA ft, N, M.
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Make a selection today. SS6'A-C: Children lave these cute u'ooly 
lambs .on nursery walls or furniture.

or
on

See ihe comp/ele Dmecf display showing 
samples in full color at your dealers.

Cn«. Mminrg Ct.

on or



tictured: North Star **ina’ io Baby Blue, ... at hoe stores everywhere Setting anti aecettarieg by B. AlanaM Se Co.

Look what we have at our house!k< »»
[Tommy’s the proudest boy on the street. Gift hunting? A pair of lux-

-sizedfull North Star*urioiis,puby’s looking pleased-as-Punch, too. And will rate cheers frnm your fa
vorite bride. Birthday? Anni-kvliy shouldn’t he be? No king, no prince,
versary? North Stars are just

er slept beneath a finer blanket than baby's the lirkel because nobody ever__
had too many blankets!tnuggle-soft North Star. Like all North Star

plankets it’s every bit virgin wool—fine-
FREE t... “Decorate YourIfibered, springy, lively. Mother can tub it
Dream Room" Ii's a lu>ok

Lver and over, it will wear and wear. And packed with (fuick tricks to
make any ItedriMim brighter.look at the toe-wriggling room!—five full gayer, livable, lovable. Write

iTeet long by 1-2 inches wide . . . and all four to North Star Woolen Mill Cn
293 South Second Street,

Ides crisply bound in matching rayon satin. Minneapolis 1, Minn.



YouVe never bought
so much for so little

ij

Everyday Diningit

All of look forward to the Ruth W. Leeus
time when the hush of soft.
soundless rugs or carpet will re-

lace the clatter of heels on bare
loors

But have you ever figured out
bow easily you can afiord to rcal- 
izc this dream of luxuriously cov
ered floors, from reception 

- to bedrooms?
hall

You can buy Alexander Smith 
Floor-Plan Rugs on a budget 
basis, just as you buy a car. See
the new Alexander Smith colors
and designs at the store You’ll 
find that you can bring this rest
ful refinement to your home for 
as little as 50^ a foot.

For your copy of Clara Dudl^Yi 
free booklet, "It’s Fun To Do Over 
With Color," write to Alexander 
Smith & Sons, Dept. A-5, 28} Fifth 
Avenue, New York 16, N, Y,

MAKES IT HOME

Phefognpht by Fnnk iVlllming

One of !^rs Roifing't 
favorite lunoftcfoti setting*; 

amethyst goblets, fruit 
plates, and sirirl comflcstiefcs 
from her anthenfie collection

w HEN the Rolfines built 
their house in Kenilworth about ten 
years ago, they included a breakfast 
room with a large picture window in 
the plan. As a decorative idea, they 
thought it would be fun to fill the 
shelves of the window with bits of 
colorful blown glass. So partly for 
a vacation and partly for the ex
plorer’s interest in finding loot, they 
toured New England shortly after 
their house was finished. They 
haunted the highways and byways of 
east coast states, visiting many an 
antique shop and collector's corner.

The bug bit them so badly that 
ever since that trip they have been 
collectors of blown glass, early pat
terned glass and Sandwich glass. Their 
collection is wholly American, a ma- 
}or part of it eighteenth century. It 
includes 130 pieces of blown glass, 
60 patterned creamers, and several

dozen pieces of nineteenth century 
Sandwich glass Antique dealers have 
yielded some ot their choicest pieces 
to these enthusiastic customers.

They didn’t build the shelves m 
their picture window. Instead, they 
lined the opposite breakfast room 
wall with built-in cases. Against a 
gay bird-and-fiower-pattemed wall
paper, which reflects all the colors 
of the glass collection, the cases add 
a brilliant and decorative note to the 
breakfast room. Concealed lighting 
in the ca.ses brings out the full depth 
and beauty of all the subtle color-
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neppleirhite gecretary of
cherry contains choice jvupar
hotels of early Flint glagg, a
rote of copper lustre pitchers^
historical bottles and green
blown glass water bottles

Patterned creamers number
sixty. Mold glass bowl and
rases below are in diamomf
sunburst. Stipor hotelj; are in
diamond point, c3:cel«ior and
thumb print patterns. Sandwich
glass plate in heehive and acwrti.
Strirl cruet is 150 ucars old

whacTampaxmeans 
■■■■■■■lo to you—granted of
course you are one of the millions 
now using this modern monthlysani - 
tary protection without belts, pins 
and external pads. Make her under
stand the relief you feel when you 
arc rid of this hampering bulk.

ot the antique glass. And there
are some beautiful colors represented
in their blown glass collection—
honey amber, dark amber, olive am
ber, amethyst, aquamarine, cobalt,
sapphire blue, and sea green.

In one case are seven sugar bowls
in Sandwich glass in cobalt, camphor. QJMf^how lampax was 

pcrlected by a doc
tor to be worn internally. Explain 
how it is made of surgical cotton 
firmly stitched, how extremely ab
sorbent it is—and how you are un
aware o fits presence'vh.en it is inplacel

that there are no 
edge-lines to 

"show,” also no chafing and no 
odor with the use of Tampax. It is 
quick to use with its dainty appli
cator. Easy to dispose of.., Tam pas 
is a truly remarkable improvemenr 
in the sphere of women’s hygiene.

amethyst, aqua, dear, opalescent and
canary. These d^te back to 1830 and
were found all over the country. From
Ohio and Pennsylvania come 18th
century sugar bowls, creamers, salts
and bottles in amber and cobalt.
Decanters and Christmas tree lights
were found in West Virginia. The
center section of this case holds 28
examples of Stiegel glass in blown
salts, all colors; sugar bowls from
Ohio in amethyst and green; also a
row of flasks, perfume and toilet bot
tles. Three pieces, a jar, bottle and
pitcher in olive amber come from
New Hampshire. In one cupboard
is an interesting group of Early Amer- she can buy Tampax 

at drug stores and
ican chickens in amber, cobalt, clear and
white milk glass from New England.

notion counters in 3 absorbencies- 
Regular, Super, Junior. A month’s 
supply fits into a purse (no embar
rassment carrying it). Economy Box 
holds 4 months’ average supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Ma.ss,

REGULAR 
SURER 
JUNIOR

3 absorbencies

Aittpitd for Adrertishtg In the
Journal of tbt Amtrtcan Medical AisedatJoS
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The dining? room cases house a 
splendid collection of patterned glass 
creamers and Sandwich glass. The 
creamers and sugar bowls include 
some rare and several well-known pat
terns which are dear to the hearts of 
all collectors of Early American glass. 
Among them are some fine examples 
of bull’s eye with diamond point, the 
diamond thumbprint, the flower, 
the smocking print, the horn of 
plenty, and the New England pine
apple. In creamers alone are found 
the thumbnail pattern, hobnail, saw
tooth. diamond point, thousand eye, 
waffle and thumbprint inverted fern, 
prism and honeycomb patterns. Most 
of these are clear crystal, but a few 
are colored- Every one is a perfect 
piece of its kind. The living room 
Hepplewhite secretary holds the bal
ance of their collection of historical 
glass bottles and lustre pitchers.

\\Tien the Rolfings started their 
collection, they were looking only for 
creamers and sugar bowls in blown 
glass. Then they added historical 
bottles and salts. Now, in Early 
American gla.ss, they have creamers, 
goblets, and plates. Their Sandwich 
gla.s5 includes sugar bowls, salts, 
plates, and relish dishes. Most of the 
patterned gla<s they found in New 
England and Indiana. New York and 
Ohio shops produced the finds in 
Sandwich glass, while New England 
and Ohio shops were the sources for 
the blown glass collection.

While travel was curtailed, the 
Rolfings found time to study and read 
about their finds. They selected the 
best books on Early American glass 
and now find them a constant source 
of information and inspiration. In 
fact, they have profited greatly by 
delving into the romantic history of 
old glass, and their reading and study 
has enhanced the intrinsic worth and 
merit of ten years of hunting.

Best of all, they do not treat their 
collection as a museum exhibit. They 
actually use and enjoy it. They can 
compose any number of beautiful 
table settings, and do, both for fam
ily dining and for entertaining. Even 
when they use only a few acces- 
-sories, such as creamers and .sugar 
bowls, reli.sh trays or goblets, the 
pieces lend beauty and interest to 
their tables. And they are always a 
constant source of table conversation.

One of Mrs. Rolfing's favorite 
table settings is a combination of 
amethyst goblets m panel and forget- 
me-not pattern, fruit plates with pas
tel borders, and swirl-patterned can
dlesticks. To set off the amethyst 
glass, she made yellow mats.

Part of the enthusiasm of this cou
ple for their collection is due to the 
fact that Mr. Rolfing takes as much 
delight and interest in collecting and 
studying as his wife. There is so 
much American history tied up in 
each bit of glass that the story of 
this folk art offers equally as much 
intere.st to a man as to a woman. The 
intricate patterns, the variety of col
ors, the romance that is attached to 
each piece is a never-ending source 
of pleasure to both the Rolfings.

V

your water heater 
by its tank

• \bu make no mistake selecting the 
heater with an Everdur’^ MetalTank. 
For Everdur is a strong, readi!;,'- 
welded copper alloy that will never 
rusL Many manufacturers use 
Everdur Tanks in their quality mod
els to give you rust-free hot water 
and dependable service.

Such a heater, when connected 
with Anaconda Copi^er Tubes, com
pletes a rustless water supply 8}'S- 

tem.
For additional information on 

Everdur Tanks and otlier uses cf 
copper, write for booklet, **How to 
Protect Your Home against Rust.'
*Rcr- V. a. Put. OR.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
acerbury S8, Conneciicat 

Ojfitts and Ageutits 
in Principal Cilia

A
AmaconoA

with
amazing
new all-metal

COMBINATION SCREEN 
AND STORM SASH

— up o".ce, up for good!
RUSCO

RUSCO ! Il'« the world's brsi pWOBt«d. all- 
DMtial. Mtll-sturiag I'limbiiulioD srre^n and 
tlorin Mub! There's notbiac to ebaiiite, nnlh- 
iaC to store t la summer, simplf slide Riisro 
slonn Buah iifi into -loraKB position — enjt>7 
full, direct vrniilution liirousli t1ie perms* 
fleet, rustproof Rum'o s>'reen. In winter. Just 
slide the storm sa-h down For cumplete, (urU 
suTiDK insulation. And just look at these extras!

• Patented Adjuslabl# Cloture Frame as
sures perfect alianment and weather- 
tight fit.

• Operate* entirety from inside the boose.
• Easily remawed from intide for cleoning.
• Central* «teamif>g end fretting.
• Cut* winter fuet bill* up le 35X.
• Harmenixes with any architectural ttyle 

— iniloll an existing window wiitieut 
olteration,

• Sterm-praef, draft-free ventilation year 
‘reundl

Writt far fret bonkUt and nama of n^alr^t 
diitribulor. Tht f, C. Runtll Company, 

EucUd Avtaue. Cleveland iS, Obio.

All~MEJAL Sti^ SCtyUnf 

COMBINATION WINDOWS
The American Home, June,So



LffveJy ViRGixiA Mayo, now appearing in the Samud Gvidtcyn 
prodwtirm, "THE KID FROM BROOKLYN,*' itarrrng Daxnt Kate.

^ The b6$t thins do ... is to wait for BeautpresU

For, Tcm'Cmbcr, a mattress is one of the mmt important 
purchases you ever make. It’s an investment in comfort and 
■well-being. So it pays to buy wisely! And what could be wiser 
than waiting .. . when that waiting will bring you at least ten 
glorious years of "luxury com/ort”—with Beautyrcstl

What to do...
IF YOU NEED A NEW MATTRESS

2 “Inside Story" comparison! it’s what's inside 
that counts! In the ordinary inner-spring 

mattress, coil springs are tied together, go down 
together, forming hollow’s.

But Beautyrest’s 837 coil springs are not tied 
together. Each separately cushions your hips, 
.shoulders, legs . . . gives you gloriously buoyant 
comfort! Isn't it wiser to wait for this?

2 Comfort you can count on! After a few years, 
some mattresses lose their ‘'looks’* and “let 

you down.” But not Bcautyrest.
It docs hot sag, get lumpy or out of .shape. Its 

patented “sag-proof" border stays neat, firm, re
silient. (That’s why Bcautyrest needs turning no 
more th-an It. or o times a year.) Isn't it wiser to 
wait for a inattress like thisi^

^ “Million Dollar" luxury—a night! it’s sel
dom you get a bargain when you buy a 

/uxurjf—but Bcautyrest b hoth!
0\’er its 10 guaranteed years of luxurious com

fort-all it costs is about H a night. How little 
to pay for the world’s most comfortable mattress! 
More reason why it’s .so much wiser to wait—and 
hn'cst in a Bcautyrest!

BEAUTYREST*~^^^ wond's Most comfortable Mattress!It’s wiser to wait for

SIMMONS COMPANYMade
MAKER OF THE SIMMONS ELECTRONIC BLANKETMtO. U. R. RATRNT OAFICR
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America’s

Window is Here — 
New Curlis Silentile!
Of course, you want more comfort, 
more safety, more economy for your 
home! Then you’ll want the new 
Curtis Silentite Self-Fittinjt ^'indow. 
It’s an utterly new, unerly different 
kind of window combining exclusive 
features not available elsewhere! For 
instance—

comfort!
No other window except the new Silentite 
has patented “floating” weather-stripping 
that always presses tightly against the 
moving parts of the window! The result 
is amazing weather-tightness—lower fuel 
bills—absence of chilly drafts—freedom 
from rattling and sticking!

Netc safety from prowlers!
You don't have to close a new Silentite 
window to lock it! The new Silentite 
safety lock allows the window to be 
locked in two positions—partly open or 
closed. A lock is furnished with each 
window unit.

No screens or storm sash 
to change!
You need never take down or store 
screens and storm sash with the new self- 
fitting Silentite! The new Curtis combina
tion screen and storm sash unit saves you 
that trouble—enables you to change 
quickly from screen to storm sash with
out fuss or bother.

F. M. Or~Qmt

Send for FREE booklet

Author Puts
Her Apartment to Work

Remember, too, that the new Silentite 
Windows have the streamlined appear
ance that adds extra heauty to your home. 
And, of course, the new Silentite requires 
no weights or pulleys—always operates 

easily. Send to
day for new free 
booklet on the 
Self-Fitting Silen
tite—get the facts 
for your home.

Tu me, the fascinating per
usal of the decorated rooms displayed 
in The American Home and the 
shops about town do just what they're 
supposed to; make me want to re-do 
the entire apartment. A dangerous 
state of mind sets in as my longing 
for a new decor soars and ray sales 
resistance ebbs to a new low. And then 
—the reckless mood wavers before 
practical aspects as 1 think of my 
budget breaking out in a rash at .the 
cost of replacing perfectly good 
furnishings! And so, like others. I 
have found that instead of buying a 
lot of expensive new pieces, a free 
use of imagination, a very few dollars 
plus a do-it-yourself-attitude can be 
a decorating shot of adrenalin.

The American Home, June, 19-^6

'T
Cunis Companies 
Service Bureau 

243 Curtis Building 
Qinton. Iowa

Gcodcraen: Please send me free booklet i 
on the new Silentite Window. I

1 WRITER MARIEAN WELD DESIGNS HER OWN BUILT-INS, FINDS 
THEY MAKE HER WORK EASIER AND QUICKER, HER 

INGENUITY DECORATED THIS SMALL NEW YORK APARTMENT

I
II

Name
IAddress.

aty State,
l^ariean Weld.1
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‘^•OY, is Kencork a friendly floor! Listen to this: 
Kencork's n<Mi-8lippery, because it’s real cOTk. It’s as 

dry as a cork! And it*s warm in winter, cool in summer 
because cork is a natural insulator. Decorators as well as 
home-planning folks are going strong for Kencork. Not 
just in bathrooms, but in bedrooms, nurseries and living 
rooms. It cushions footsteps, shrugs off stains, lasts 
for years. And those handsome tones of nutty browt^ and 
golden tans look wonderfully smart underfoot!

See how Kencork fits into your flom* plans. Department 
stores and flooring merchants are showing it extensively. 
They'll lay it for you, or sell you packaged Kencork to 
install yourself. Free, handsome colored-Kencork folder 
is loaded with wonderful ideas: Mail coupon' for your 
copy today.

wm "J ' »»
1 ^

V

m

i
VENCOBKDo It TeurMll!

You can Kencork your 
bathroom in JeM than 
a daj'. Kencork. in 
•aar.to.lay aquaret. 
cornea ready paclclg^d 
with all necoMary eup* 
pliee. Ask for it. at 
leadinc department 
etorea or fluorine hrma.

DAVID E. KENNEDY, Inc.
77 Second Brooklyn IS, N. T. 

Pteaao mail tree Keocork folder.r ■

Name.

t
Addfvaa.

f

City .State.........
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My props were: A quart of flat 
paint exactly matching the color of the 
rug and a bottle of gilt paint, costing 
about $4; a couple of yards of lovely, 
boldly patterned, leaf*printed fabric, 
also about $4; five small, brown wood
en hors d'oeuvre dishes, under $8: 
total $16. I already had two new, 
brilliant paintings by Chucho Reyes 
bought on a recent trip to Mexico, 
which demanded to be hung and 
admired, and I wanted to use them.

The basic color scheme in the 
nicely proportioned li\*ing room was 
sati.sfactorj-. Slightly-grayed, light 
aqua walls and woodwork; deep blue- 
green rug almost covering the floor; 
terra cotta and brown shades in the 
furniture covers and walnut woods 
of the tables and bookcases: sheer 
while Ninon curtains at the windows 
to li't in all pnssilile light—the room 
needed that. The two Reyes paintings 
had colorings that harmonized with 
the basic ones. One picture, a mythical 
horse, was a bold, dazzling composi
tion in terra-cotta tones; the other 
was a fanta.siic cock, the deep shades 
blended on an aqua ground.

Leaves, big, handsome, pleasing in 
form, were my theme. I wanted the 
effect of green growing things at the 
three large main windows on one side 
of the room. But green growing things 
perish promptly at these north-ex- 
{wsure windows, doubly challenged 
ns they are by the steam heat from 
(he radiators directly beneath.

Half a yard of the leaf-patterned 
fabric recovered one lamp •‘hade.

l-rom the remaining cloth, pinking 
shears clipped out the leaves, which 
I basted on'o the curtains in a deeiJ 
arc, giving the effect of green growing 
things, and no upkeep to them at all. 
The pattern was repeated on the cur
tains at the other end of the room also.

Over the mantel the five leaf-shaped 
wooden hors d'oeuvre dishes were hung 
from screws in the back, small tacks 
pressed into the wall beneath holding 
them securely in position.

With blue-green paint, the fireplace 
wall was painted almo.st its entire 
width including the fireplace facing. 
.\t the other end of the room a tall, 
wooden screen repeated the color. On 
ihe side wall across from a large mir
ror (placed there to catch and reflect 
the light from the windows) a square 
area of the wall was painted the same 
dark color. This background was 
needed lo show off the Reyes paintings 
to best advantage. Thus, all sides of 
the room were tied together by the 
use of the new color. The gold palm 
I used to highlight the veinings and 
e<lKes of the wooden hors d'oeuvre 
leaves over the mantel and to paint, 
freehand, a border around the back
ground on which the Reyes paintings 
were hung. A new gold-paper lamp 
'hade again picked up the use of the 
gold tone in the room.

In the living room’s rather shallow 
alcove—0 X 4—where the three large 
windows are. I placed a small stu
dent's desk. It looked entirely out of 
proportion, though—too scant in size 
for the space. I dreamed up what I've

WHEN SUMMER

NIGHTS TURN CHILL - .

... turn to a Lady Seymour "Summer 
Light" for wormth of winged lightness 
to shoo ofF-seoson shivers. All wool in 
oiry pastels. Scarce, of course, but 
so worth trying for.

ALSO

The American Home, June, 1946



found to be one of my better ideas 
to solve that problem. Over the top 
of the desk I placed a large, oval
shaped phnwood board, a small wooden 
frame underneath fitting it to the desk 
top exactly. I padded it with felt to 
preserve the desk surface. On the ply- 
V ood surface I -sketched an outline- 

of Manhattan, noted some of

and partly closed in to where it meets 
the mattress. This closed-in part 
serv’es as a pillow rest. The top sur
face holds the reading lamp and 
books; the open space underneath, 
easDy got at when the bed is pulled 
away, stores suitcases and files.

In the 8 X 16 study, also the guest 
room, the decorating formula of un
broken color surfaces works again. 
Walls, woodwork, and furniture are 
all painted the same soft cocoa-brown 
color; accents are white and dark 
blue. Blue on white wa.shable toile 
cotlon draperies and sheer w’hite glass 
curtains hang at the windows; there 
is a dark blue rug, matching blue 
corduroy slip cover on one chair, a 
blue and white pattern on another. 
At the window end of the room I 
made very good use of one of those 
tall metal kitchen utility cabinets 
•w'iih shelves in.side. I laid it on its 
side, going the width of the room at 
window-sill level, and added a simple 
carpcnter-built, shelf-like table top 
which curves from the cabinet's end 
and fastens to the wall. This cabinet 
rests on a stand. The corner table top 
holds my typewriter and is my 
working desk and, inside the cabinet, 
conveniently at hand, are my paper 
supplies a.*^d my files.

Behind the single-size studio bed 
in this room is another partly closed- 
in headboard cabinet. Usually my ac
cordion rests on the bed. very handy 
for me to get at when I feel like 
breaking the day’s work for a half 
hour or so of relaxation with my music.

map
the principal avenues and cross streets, 
e.specially those where friends live. I 
jotted down their names and ad
dresses in ink, also places I visit and 
other places of pleasant association 
to me. The background color is deep 
blue-green and light aqua: terra-cotta 
and other colors in the room are the 
accenting ones. Now the alcove is 
proportionately filled in by the oval- 
topped desk with two open-arm chairs, 
Orange leatherette covered, on each 

The desk is an excellent and use
ful breakfast, work, card-game and 
extra table for buffet entertaining.

The bedroom has slightly grayed 
aqua painted walls, a deep blue-green 
carpet, the wood furniture matching 
it in color. This room, 0 by 16, posed 
a problem in its long narrow dimen
sion as well as by the lack of storage 
space. (There are only three closets 
in the entire four-room apartment.^ 
The room required accent on width 
to give it the illusion of better propor- 
tif)n, so all possible horizontal lines 
were emphasized. This camouflaged 
the box-car measurements. Behind the 
double studio bed a headboard cab
inet extends its width. A simple car
penter's job, it is about a foot wide.

Cominfi your way...-

0

n biK bundle of tricks for wlnrlnw decoration 
coming soon. Kirsch is preparing new curtain rods, draw- 
cord rods and Venetian blinds for early delivery.

Kirw«*fa devices open up hundreds of new ways 
to have beauty in every room; new ways to control day
light and ventilation; new ways to insure privacy.

Y4»iir <lenl(‘r will show you this equipment as fast as it 
arrives. Your dealer can also suggest how Kirsch hardware 
and \ enetian blinds are used to carry out new tricks and 
new ideas in window decoration.

KIRSCHDK.VPEKY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BUNDS

STUSOfS, MICHIGAN
WlttmH «/*o oMtf* Ai Cfc##ry—Ant»ric»'* tichmtt cabinet wood
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Judy Street 
Gets a Haircut

Comfort w« n«v«r 
drtomtd of for our new'
home. Floors deliehtfully
worm —and draperies
will stay dean longer.

f. £. Fulhr After concrete it poured, 
this heating system wUl 
be completely eonceoted.
No rodioters — no dust.

The sensational growth of Radiant 
Panel Heating has made necessary 
the development of special equip
ment to best serve its unusual char
acteristics. Designed with these re
quirements in mind, the Hoffman 90 
Series System precisely controls and 
maintains the relatively low temper
ature required by radiant panels. It 
haf proved its merit in thousands of 
Jorced hot water heating systems mow 
in operation.

The mechanical brain of the sys« 
tern is the Hoffman 90 Series Con
troller. The coordinated action of 
Its Outdoor and Water Tempera
ture Bulbs automatically selects the 
water temperature necessary to keep 
your home at the desired de.*;ree of 
warmth. With delicate precision, 
this Control smoothly veries the 
temperature of the cont.'ttu- 
oMsly circulating water, so that ^ 
the heat supply ' 
aaly equalized with the heat 
loss—room temperature re
mains constant throughout 
all changes in the weather.

But the complete story is 
too long to tell here—write 
today for descripiivt booklet.

The Hoffman CirCMlal- 
img Pump maintains 
cootiauous circulation 
in the system.

Helen .Vfoiilell Chneefiill

Mt is highly improbable 
that Mar>' Harris and Sara Mac- 
Alilly ever read any of the books on 
psychology, psychoanalysis, and self- 
help found in the libraries and book 
stores on Main Street. But never 
were there two more astute prac
titioners of those introspective sci
ences than the tw'o old ladies who 
lived on Judy Street. Each owned a 
small white cottage, with a small 
vegetable, and a large flower garden. 
Both enjoyed sitting together on one 
another's porch. But there the simi
larity ended. Mary Harris was a 
peach-bloom, roiypoly grandmother, 
with lace on her collar and cuffs and 
a ruffle on her apron. Sara MacAIilly 
seemed taller than she was because 
her dress was plain, her frame angu
lar. and her manner, like her move
ments, quick, almost brusque. Sara 
w’as the spark plug of their various 
activities, Mary the sustaining force 
and, often times, the brake.

The late afternoon sun of mid- 
August beat down relentlessly upKin 
Judy Street, leaving the fringed and 
ruffled petticoats of the gardens limp 
and sagging. Even the trim, starchy 
cottages looked a bit less trim and 
starchy. But there was nothing lan
guid about the way Sara MacAlilly's 
hickory rocker swung forward, pro
testing in a strident falsetto, and be
ing answered, on the back swing, by 
the raucous bass of a loose veranda 
floor board. Gradually the tempo of 
protest and answer increased to the 
semblance of a duet, accompanied by 
the swish of her crisp, dotted swiss 
skirt. Then it was ended abruptly by 
the angry spat of her feet, and an 
involuntary mutter.

Mary Harris, passive in her chair 
near by, calmly shifted her gaze from 
the tangle of thrifty weeds that 
reached up to brush the eaves of the 
little shop across the street, where a

9'nd^m

is always ex-

>5^j
'ti n

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Climatrol is a system for conditioning and handling 
air . . • which gives you "Climate Control". . .
With a Mueller Climatrol winter air conditioner in your home, you 
not only enjoy today’s higher standards of indoor comfort — but you 
are also in a position to take advantage of future developments by 
adding them to your Oimatrol system.

Your indoor comfort depends upon the condition of the air in your 
home. When you install a system that is basically designed to treat 
and handle air — as a permanent “built-in” feature of your home 
— you can be assured that you are making a wise decision and a 
sound long-range investment.

And when it’s a Climatrol system, you also know that you can de-

Tbt He//uian Control 
yalve open land closes to 
admit the proper amount 
«/ hot boiler water to the 
panels.

Plut All lh« Dointslic Hot 
Wotor You Con Uit 

The addition of an Indirect 
\i('iter Heater aives you low- 
cost hot water, summer and 
winter.

HOFFMANpend on the performance record of a company chat has specialized i 
home comfort for 89 years. Each Climatrol unit is sped^ly designed 
for efficiency with a specific fuel — gas, oil, or coal, whichever you 
choose. There is a Climatrol model to suit your home, in the complete 
Climatrol line. Consult your nearest Oimatrol “comfort merchant.”

m

CONTROLLED HEAll
FREE BOOKLET---------------—
Hoffman Specialty 0> 
tool York St.. Dept. AH6 
Indianapolis 7, Ind.
Send me free booklet on Hoff 
man Hot Water Cuntrollec 
Heat.
h'amt____--------------------- ---------
Andress ...........................................

• - •aa-r......
Previous orders may make it impossible to turnish your Climatrol 
system immediately — but if you meed Climatrol literature mow 
for future planning, do not hesitate to write for it.

L J. Mueller Furnace Co-, 2050 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis. State.Otj.c-ia
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faded sign reminded the world that 
at one time violins had been made 
and repaired there. “What did you 
say?” she asked.

“I said, ‘The cantankerous old cur
mudgeon!’ ” snapp>ed Sara.

“Oh Sara, I wouldn’t call Mr. Eck- 
hart that.”

“Well, I would—and I do. Those j 
weeds are downright unsightly. They 
certainly don’t add to the looks of the 
neighborhood. They are likely to 
cause hay fever. If they are allowed 
to go to seed, they spoil a lot 
of lawns and make more work in the 

j gardens. And, when they get dry. they 
will be a definite fire hazard. All be
cause the cantankerous old curmud
geon who OM*ns the shop is too stub
born and indifferent to have them 
cut down.

Mary gazed thoughtfully at the of
fending growth. “I don’t believe,” she 
said finally, “that he considers it Im
portant tiut we have to look at them 
all the time. He doesn’t come down 
here very often nowadays, and any
way, he rarely sees anything beyond 
the bridge of his \’iolin. And Tony is 
overworked and couldn’t do anything 

I to clear up the mess without instruc
tions.” After a moment’s reflection 
she added, “Their’s is a different sort 
of household, isn’t it? But. Sara, you 
must admit that they are talented. 
Johnny is well on his way to becom
ing a concert violinist. Mr. Eckhart , 
does make fine fiddles. And I’m told 
that at the University they welcome 
students who have studied with Mrs. 
Eckhart she is so thorough.”

“Yes, and they moved away, out to 
the edge of town, and got Ton>' to 
tend their garden for them so they 
wouldn’t be bothered feeding them
selves. If you ask me to name their 
greatest talent—^if you can call it 
that—I’d say it was hanging onto 
their money. Tony is fat and jolly 
because he enjoys garden work and 
looking after their chickens and cow. 
He certainly doesn't get that way on 
the wages they pay him.”

As their good-natured chuckles sub
sided, the two old ladies eyed the 
luxuriant weeds with quiet, specula
tive thoughtfulness. Then Mary said.
‘T can’t think of a tlting to do but 
keep on calling on him now and 
then and reminding him that those 
weeds really should be cut.”

“Unless,” put in Sara, “we call the 
Commissioner and ask him to have it 
done and bill the Eckharts.”

Mary considered the suggestion, 
then, “No, Sara, that has its draw
backs, too. Mr. Eckhart ir a shade on 
the stubborn side and, if he got bis 
back up, we might have trouble every 
year. He was a good neighbor when 
he lived across the street, and I 
don’t like the idea of offending him.
1 think a more indirect method would 
produce better results.”

WHim WHITE 
WHITE LONGER!FORA 

THAT STAYS

,,v *

If you own 
canvas... 
you need

n

m\ iI £

fACLC

canvas 
paint

EAGLE t

Ready-To*Use 
White Lead Paint LEAD

•Setfast Canvas Paint makes all your 
canvas articles look like new. But 
there's more to it than that. For, in 
addition to beautifying, Setfast pro
tects canvas...just as paint protects 
line wood.

Use Setfast Canvas Paint on your 
canvas chairs, beach umbrellas, 
cabanas, awnings, and on all beach 
canvas.

.^nd wonder at how quickly, how 
easily it’s applied. Use a brush to 
cover canvas in a few moments of 
your spare time. There are* 11 at
tractive Setfast colors to choose 
from, plus white, black and clear. 
Give your canvas the Setfast Can
vas Paint treatment to make it last 
longer, look newer!

The glory of a brilliant white gloss that holds its whiteness 
can now be given to your house with Eagle Ready-To-Use 
White Lead Paint. Because of meticulous care in manufac
ture, this newest form of cenruiy-old Eagle White Lead 
possesses a hiding and staying power that’s truly exceptional.

Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint brings you the tradi
tional beauty, durability .and economy made famous by white 
lead for 2000 years . . . jtlus new convenience. As the name 
implies, it requires no mixing, but comes all set for the brush. 
Needs only be opened, stirred and applied. What a saving in 
time and labor—yet you get all the traditional advantages 
of fine white lead paint!

Sets a new standard for smoothness
The remarkably smooch texture of this wonderful new paint 
results from petfea blending, and makes Eagle RTU unbeliev
ably easy to brush. It covers evenly, leaves practically no brush 
marks, gives you a real paint job every time! Its cough, elastic 
film doesn't crack or scale, but expands and contracts with the 
surface. It ages gracefully by gradual chalking.

Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint comes in two forms: 
Primer Sealer Coat and Outside White Finish Coat. InSETFAST MADE 

MY AWNINGS, 
\ LOOK LIRE

one,two and five gallon pails. Ask your dealer or your painter.

Help bold tin line against inflation with U. £ Savings Bonds

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY CACLC

SiCincinnati (1), Ohio
Member of the Lead Industries AssociaHon FICHER

h
I■mil

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD

mJ CANVAS 
PAINT

Two formes 
Roady-To-Use, and 

PoEte ground in 
pure linseed oil

retorted Sara. . . . 
And so the argument su'ung back and 
forth until, finally, they arrived at a 
solution that set the whole town 
chuckling. Later, when they were 
asked about it, neither could remem
ber who started it. for, like Topsy,

“Name one,'

AG

INTERCHEMICAl CORPORATION 
Trade Sales Division 

Fair Lawn, New Jersey
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“it jes’ growed." And so—for the 
next two weeks—did the weeds.

Then, on the morning of another 
hot day, Judy Street awoke, rubbed 
its eyes, dashed on some cold water, 
and rubbed them again. Such a sight 
had never graced the street before; 
or any other street, for that matter.
The lot around the vacant violin shop 
was a blaze of floral color—red, yel
low, pink, white, blue, in all shades 
and tints! A mass of bloom, in fact- 
roses, carnations, daisies, poppies, 
lilies and a lot more. The flowers 
w’ere real, too—that is, rroi paper, 
carefully wired to the living plants!
The jimson-weeds wore carnations in 
their hair; the plantains along the 
curb sported huge violets; overnight 
the burdocks had sent up tall stalks 
of hollyhocks. But the crowning glory 
of the crepe-paper garden was the 
cabbage-w-ced, crowned with an enor
mous brilliant red poppy.

For three days the display was a 
source of amusement to all who 
ptassed. Motorists slowed down to get 
a belter view; pedestrian traffic in
creased as the news spread. Sara and 
Mary hardly left their verandas long 
enough to eat for fear of missing J Semesan Div„ Wilmington 98, Del. 
some detail of the show. On the third 
day, a young man with scratch pad 
and busy pencil joined the throng of 
observers and, next morning, the 
town, scanning the local paper over 
its breakfast coBee, could fairly hear 
the bees buzzing over the miraculous 
garden and see the butterflies flitting , 
from flower to flower. ‘

“Sara MacAlilly is 87,” said the 
story, “and Mary Harris is 75 years 
old. The synthetic garden was planned 
by them and executed by them in the 
early morning hours—between 4 and 
6 a.m. to be exact—as a protest 
against the practice of allowing weeds 
to grow on unoccu])ied property.
Atte.vtion Lot Owners And City 
Fathers! (See picture page 8).”

The publicity brought a lot more 
sightseers to the spot; it also brought 
something else. The next day came 
Tony in his vegetable cart, armed | 
with a scythe and several big bas- : 
kcls. He climbed down from the | 
vehicle, leaned on the scythe, and 
inspected the scene with an ex- i 
pression of keen appreciation on ^ 
his smiling face. Then—reluctantly, 
it seemed—he fell to work. The 
scythe swished under his powerful 
strokes and, swathe by swathe, the 
crepe paper garden fell. Before 
the huge red poppy he paused.
Pritty theeng. Tony no lika t’ cut 

you down,” he murmured to the cab
bage-weed. But to Tony orders were 
orders, so with a final swing of the 
scythe, the last of the garden was 
laid low. By noon nothing remained 
but fast yellowing stubble. Tony, 
with due appreciation for artistic en
deavor, had packed the paper flowers 
in one basket separate from the weed 
rubbish, and topped the heap with 
the red poppy. Then he had tucked 
buxom pink roses in the bridle, so 
that they rose above each ear of his 
old horse, who shook her head until 
the decorations rustled as if to say,

t
DU PONT

GARDEN DUST

vvir«
Kills Insects 

Prevents Disease 
4 Products in f

All in 1 Package! Same 4 proven 
products that commercial growers 
use for pest control. Scientifically 
blended—ready for instant use. Dust 
or Spray it on vegetables, flowers, 
fruit trees, and some ornamental 
shrubs. 1 ib. makes gals, of spray.
Instant 2>Way Action! The DDT
and Hotenone kill insects—the Du 
Pont ”2erlate” and "Fermate” Fun
gicides control many diseases. Send 
for free Garden Dust Folder, E. 1. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.).

MTTSR THINGS FOR UTTER UVING 
... THROLTCN CHtMfSmrsuild as many units 

06 you like . •. • What a versatile, charming house 
for your garden—ideal as a workshop, 
guest cottage, potting shed, playhouse, 
tool shed, or poultry house.

No need to wait for materials. Build 
one now with priority-free Stonewall 
Board, the new, imperishable, asbestos- 
cement board that's fireproof,w'catlicr- 
proof, needs no painting.

No special skill needed—you can put 
it up yourself! Stoncw'all saws, drills 
and nails readily. The Easi-Bild pat
tern method permits quick, accurate 
construction — simply cut the pieces, 
number them, then assemble where the 
numbered iUustrations indicate. Easy 
as using a dress pattern! Step-by-step 
instructions and purchase list of mate
rials included.

Order your Easi-Bild Garden House 
pattern today. The plan is flexible ... 
you can build to anv size in 4 ft. units 
l4'x8', 8'x8', or 8'x'l2'.

Mixed *
Blue,purpip.yellow, white, 

■tripeH. to bloom. I’lMCpud:
l2Rulb*RS*t ROforSI.Ordernuwl i 
i>H(eA fiult* Ar» Baekt Hyncinth!>. ^ 
TnHp*,D»ffot«lii.ttc. PUnt ihij '
ImU.W ri u for B urpM Bnlb Book. L|fl'W

I'

* As a Tool Heusd JMUIS^SOOtfj

____ IMBurpeeBldi!.
Pfiiladelpbia32.PS.

lOOBurpceBldE. 
Clinton, IowaOR

n
I Thompsotfs p

Hardrai niVinxs root dramatically when dipped in ’ I 
Kee-RuouihetenMiionalhormonerootinKpowder. j 

Re-Root No. 1 
Re-Root No. 2 

3'4 at. only 2S< a! all stores selling garden snpplies | 
(or wnie direct) t

THOMPSON HORTICULTURAL CHEMICALS CORP. \
3606-C MONON STReCT -LOS ANCEIES 27. CAIIF. |

* As a Poultry Hous*
Ifor lentitive cuttings 

(or harder cuttinss I

J

ScSCtL• As a PioyhoutE

4
RUBEROID

Stomewau
Or tven is o 
guest cottage is

WEED CONTROLThe RUBEROID Co.
Executive Ojfficts: 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

AHt I

Cleans weeds out of lawns 
without harm to grass
Ute this now. safe, •conemteel and 

easy melhod le make dandelions, plantain 
ond oHier ugly weeds disappear like magic.

‘MAIL COUPON TOOAYI
The RUBEROID Co., Home Owner Service Dept.,
P.O. Box 74, PleasantvUle, N. Y. ,
□ I enclose 50^ in coin for my Easi-Bild Stonewall Carden House Plans, j 
O Pend literature on Stonewall Board, .Asphalt Shinfles and 
A^lH^slus'Cemeot Siding.

I
I 4-X 1$ another Scott prod

uct to help you hove a 
sparkling green (own. If 
four doolor can't supply
you. write . . .
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Addre 
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I
I.County. raale.
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■'Ari-n’t we fe&tive today?”
The soothing lavender-gray light 

of evening slowly enveloped Judy 
Street as Sara and Mary, their white 
dresses gleaming in the deepening 
dusk, rocked slowly in their hickory 
chairs and reviewed the course of 
their successful campaign.

“I saw Mr. Eckhart today,” re
ported Mary.

‘'Was he mad?
“No, he just grinned and said that 

since the flowers had become part of 
his property, he was going to use them 
to decorate the booths at the next 
church bazaar.”

Sara smiled a grim little smile. “So 
it worked,” she remarked.

“It certainly did,” agreed Mary. 
“And not only on him, for us. but on 
a lot of other people, too. 1 haven’t 
seen such a camjwign of weed-cuiring 
and cleaning up around here for 
years. The town looks positively bald 
by comparison.”

Sara nodded. “You know, it was a 
lot of fun but. somehow, I sort of 
miss those darned old weeds.”

BACK AGAIN!

NON-POISONOUS

INSECTICIDE r

Brow batter 
gardens: more 
beautifui flowers

• A 35c bottle makes 
one to six gallons . . .
A SAFE, non-poisonous 
insecticide for gardens 
and flowers . . » Use 
regularly.

^ SOLD EVERYWHERE ^

Has your town a Judy 
Street? And docs it need a haircut? 
Well, there are other effective ways 
to oust weed invaders than that em
ployed by the Misses Harris and Mac- 
Aliily; ways less spectacular, but 
easier, more direct, more permanent.

Until a few years ago, weed erad
ication meant burning or poisoning 
the soil with brine, acid, or other 
corrosive substances. That meant 
lessened or ruined chances of grow
ing desirable plants on treated ground. 
Then
which, du>ted or sprayed on foliage, 
were absorbed by the plants and soon 
killed them—stem, branch, and root. 
These preparations, though effective, 
call for precautions because clothing, 
etc. wet with them becomes danger
ously combustible. The next develop
ment was a proprietary form of am
monium sulfamate; used in (he same 
way, it involves no inconvenient or 
harmful complications—unless ap
plied on valualde plants which it de
stroys with bland impartiality. The 
story of how Durham. N. H., was 
freed of poison hy (The American 
Home, June, 1045) records its success
ful use on community scale. Then it 
was found that certain hormone-l’ke 
chemicals po.s.sessed unsuspected herb- 
icidal properties and, even more im
portant, some selective powers. That 
is, sprayed on a lawn, they destroy 
various broad-leaved weeds without 
injuring the grass.

Increasingly available through gar
den -uppJy channels, these new ma
terials, of w’hich all the possibilities 
have not been developed or discov
ered, are real boons for homeown
ers in keeping their properties and 
environs weed-free and attractive. 
And if you want to become acquaint
ed with pest plants of Eastern North 
.\mcrica, an excellent little book is 
Wt eds of Laicni and Garden by 
John M. Fogg, Jr., published last 
year by the University of Pennsyl
vania Press.—E. L. D. Seymour

WANT TttHiTON CONVENIENCE OF

SPRAY
Although plans for their “dream home" are 
still but a few crude sketches, a handful of 
notes and some articles from home building 
magazines—the Ballards already agree that 
they must have the convenience o.f Heil oil- 
flred automatic heating.
Surely, for that home you’ve dreamed of so 
long, you want the most comfort and con
venience your money can buy. Naturally 
then, you too will choose Heil. For compar
ison proves that Heil gives you more in qual
ity, more in economy and vastly more in 
dependable operation.

tt

chlorate compoundscame

KILL WEEDSin your lawn...

Heil Gives You LATEST Heating Developments

In Heil, you get an automatic heating unit 
that is completely new and thrillingly modern 
in styling. Its sleek, trim jacket houses scores 
of new engineering features which give you 
more of tomorrow’* heating developments 
today. And for your protection, every new 
Heil feature has been thoroughly tested in one HOW TO GET HEW COMFORT 
of the industry's finest research laboratories. fROM YOUR OLD HEATING PLANT 
Call at your dealer’s today and see how well ., 
these new HeU rnodels fit your plans and
budget. Also send tor HeU S new booklet, .tomatic oil heat by equipping 
“Ideas for Playroom Planning.” giving se- yowr prw«nt ,^jfrn»ce or boiler 
lected designs and an easy-to-use layout kit 
for creating a modern recreation room in heiVi'n 
your home.

kf//in9 the grass
Now you can spray your lawn and 
kill the weeds without killing 
the grass. Weedone, the original 
2-4D weed-killer, picks Out and 
kills dandelion, plantain, ^tick- 
weed, hawkweed, pennywort, heal- 
all, and most other lawn weeds. 
Weedone also kills poison hry, 
poison oak, honeysuckle, bind
weed fmoming glory) and Other 
noxious weeds that plague the 
gardener.

The dollar size of Weedone 
makes enough spray for a thou
sand square feet of lawn.

Weedone is safe to use around 
pets; it does not hurt the soil; it 
is non-explosive, non-corrosive, 
non-staining.

Ask your dealer or write to

with a new Heil Converaion Oil 
Burner, or by replacing your old 

- ayitem with a complete 
Furnace or Boiler.

ig ayite: 
Oil-nredHeil

SEND FOR THIS VALUABLE IDEA BOOK AND LAYOUT KIT

n- The Heil Comnany, Dept. AK-6 
I Milwaukee I. Wiseonain

IEnclaaed find 10c in coin lor tny copy of 
"Ideaa for Playroom Planning" giving ae- 
I lected deaigna and a handy layout kit for 

' creating a modern recreation room.
I

NAHC.

I ADDRESS_______

[C.TV. IONS____ STATE_________

L J TiAMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO. i
AMBLER, PA.
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"r/RsT, / ms go/zyg-TO BE ^ 

/fi/Si/LTED.

I slaved like a little heaver get- 
ting our new .
The colors alt 
slip covers were a work of art.

apartment fixed up. 
7 matched and my

f. M.Oemorest

efficiently when it must share its 
electrical energy with too many ap
pliances—and with lights. A glance 
at the photograph above will give you 
a good idea of what to avoid.

Electric wires can be compared to 
plumbing pipes. A pipe, to supply 
enough water to fill ten bathtubs si
multaneously, must be larger than a 
pipe which only has to fill one tub. 
If we attached ten bathtubs to one 
bathtub pipe line and tried to fill 
them all at once, the water would 
come out of the faucet in a slow 
trickle if at all. The same thing hap
pens with wiring, though it seems 
more complicated because we can 
see the water and we can’t see elec
trical current. Electricity is mysteri
ous also because persons familiar with 
it toss off such terms as amperes, 
volts and watts. These are the 
three terms which most concern the 
homeowner and definitions would be 
in order. An ampere is a quantity 
of electricity. A volt is a unit of 
pressure; volts push the amperes 
over the wire. A watt is a unit of 
working energy; it is this term that 
the householder must deal with most 
often. The three units are dependent 
on one another and there are simple 
formulae for determining amperage, 
voltage and wattage. Don’t let them 
scare you away. One ampere times 
one volt is equal to one watt 
(la X lv=lw). If you know the wat
tage and the voltage, and wish to de
termine the amperage, or if you know 
the wattage and the amperage and 
wish to determine the voltage, the 
formulae follow: for amperage,
lw-i-lv=la; for voltage, lw-5-la=lv.

Electricity enters the house through 
an electrical service entrance. It is 
brought in from the street in either 
two wires or, in more modern instal
lations, three wires. A two wire in
stallation permits electrical energy 
to enter at a pressure of 115-120 
volts. A three wire system permits

The American Home, June, 1946

if You Don't Include 

Adequate Wiring in 

Your Building Plans
I was mad! "Wait, baby," he said, 
"all we need is a couple of smart 
Venetian blinds, tapes to match, 
you know, real modem-looking.

When J was all done, John stood 
in the middle of the room, took a 
good lookaround, and said, "Well, 
it’s nice, but it^s not perfect!"

William W. Athin
ff

Day by day, electricity 
plays an ever-increasing part in our 
lives. We read, and are fascinated by, 
descriptions of garage doors that, 
“seeing” a car coming, open by them
selves, screens that electrocute night- 
flying pests; home-freezer units that 
preserve vegetables, meats and fruits 
complete, including vitamins; elec
tric dishwashers and myriads of other 
inventions that go to make home life 
more comfortable. Many items in
cluding vacuum cleaners, electric 
irons, automatic toasters and other 
such time-saving devices, are con
sidered commonplace in comparison.

Of course, all these marvels can 
and will be ours. The huge American 
production machine is underway at 
last and the day is not far off when 
again we will be able to walk into a 
store and order a new refrigerator, 
a new iron, a toaster or any other of 
the old stand bys. The new equipment 
will be just as plentiful; such things 
as the automatic washing machines, 
the home-freezing unit or some new 
type of air-conditioning for example. 
Most of us have become so blase 
about electrical equipment that we 
never give a thought to what goes on 
behind the walls. We accept what 
electricity provides so readily, we 
don’t worry about what makes it 
work. When we acquire a new elec
trical gadget, we are likely just to 
plug it in. If there is no plug avail
able, we get out another extension 
cord with a three-way outlet at one 
end and we’re all set—at least, that’s 
what we think. The trouble is, elec
trical equipment does not operate
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And he was right. Our new Columbia blinds {the most 
dependable, longest-wearing blinds we know of) 
have made the place look not only nice, but perfect!

Columbia Venetian blinds, with wood or metal slats, make a 
lasting and lovely background for your modern home. Tapes 
come in a variety of shades to complement your color scheme. 
Andthe smooth-working mechanism of Columbia blinds needs 
just the flick of a finger to regulate light and air. Stop in at 
your local shade shop or department store and see our as
sortment of Columbia window coverings to suit your taste 
and your budget. Selections may be limited, but not for long.

VENETIAN BLINDS

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y. 

WINDOW LACE NET CURTAINS — LACE TABLE CLOTHSSHADES
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electrical enei^ to enter at either 
115-120 volts or at 220-240 volts. 
The third wire makes the difference. 
WTiy is it that a more modem instal
lation is capable of using the most 
modem equipment such as an elec
tric range, a water heater, fuel-fired 
healing equipment, a dishwasher-dis
posal unit, an automatic washing ma
chine, a summer cooling fan, an air- 
cooling unit, a home-freezer unit, a 
water pump, a bathroom heater, 
power tools for the shop, an electric 

; clothes drier, etc.? Some equipment 
can be obtained to operate on either 
a 115-120 volt system or a 200-240 
volt system, but it has been discov
ered that more efficient operation is 
possible with the latter type of instal
lation. Some equipanent, such as an 
electric range, will operate only on 
a 220-240 volt system.

The wires from the street lead into 
a fuse box or circuit breaker panel. 
From here a number of smaller wires, 
called circuits, lead to various parts 
of the house. An adequately wired 
hou.se should have at least one 15 
ampere circuit for every 500 square 
feet of floor area. These circuits re
ceive electricity from the 115 volt 
side of the electrical service entrance. 
Using our formula for wattage, each 
15 ampere circuit will provide about 
1.725 watts (ISa x 115v = l,72Sw). 
These circuits will provide lighting 
throughout the house and should 
serve convenience outlets in all 
rooms except the dining room, break- 
fast room, kitchen, pantry, and laun
dry. If your house has a total floor 
area of less than 1,500 square feet, 
there should be, in addition, at least 
two 20 ampere circuits for the con
venience outlets in the dining room, 
breakfast room, kitchen, pantry, and 
laundry. In larger houses there should 
be three or more 20 ampere circuits, 
depending upon the size of the house. 
An electric range, an oil burner or 
electric stoker, an electric dishwasher- 
disposal unit each will require a cir
cuit of its own. The same is true of 
automatic washing machines, water 
heaters, home-freezer units and cer
tain other special pieces of equip
ment. In addition to all the circuits 
you find are necessary in view of the 
equipment you already have or will 
be adding, you should have two spare 
terminals on your fuse box or circuit 
breaker panel for future expansion.

All of the above standards are rec
ommended as the very mimmum re
quirements for efficient electrical 
service from your equipment.

It is a sad but true fact that mo.st 
houses do not have any such wiring 
system as is described above. This is 
particularly true of houses that were 
built before 1939. Why? Because wir
ing practice in building had not kept 
pace with the increases in electrical 
equipment. Let’s see, then, what hap>- 
pens to electrical equipment if there 
is not enough copper wire in your 
house to handle it all.

Here is a circuit that is capable of 
providing 1,725 watts; that would be 
a 15 ampere circuit on a llS volt 
line which h typical of mo&c residen-

1

How Can Doors Save 
You Ste|>s? • • • See 
This Idea Book

Yes, indeed—the 
right doors—rightly

placed—can save plenty
of footwork—canhelpto lighten 
household tasks by making your 
home more convenient. A new
3'2-page idea book “Today’s Idea 
House’' show's you how to use 
doors for this purpose, as well as 
for greater privacy and more 
storage space. But that’s not all! 
“Today’s Idea House” tells you 
how to have more windows, how 
to place them, how to decorate 
them. Send 10 cents for your copy 
of this illustrated booklet—you'll 
find it a valuable aid, whetlicr 
you plan to build or remodel.

THINK BIG! Despite the very low temper
atures maintained, it costs but 
little to operate a modern Home 
Freezer. And when it is insulated 
with Fibcrglas*—and most are 
today — operating costs stay low 
because Fiberglas retains its high 
insulating efficiency indefinitely. 
That’s why it’s so widely used in 
commercial refrigeration as well 
as in home appliances.

So, ask for Fiberglas in your 
new Home Freezer! 
Also, send for your 
copy of the free book- 

1 let “Some Things to
\ Remember”—a handy
\ check list of things to
111 look for when buying
i'l home appliances,
in Use the handy cou- 

pon below!

Yes, plan for “big things” when 
you go in for home freezing. Plan 
on packing a lot of foods ... in 
an ever-increasing volume. And 
don’t overlook such things as 
fresh fruit pies, especially deli
cious out of season.

Because quick-frozen foods 
taste so good, you'll never have 
enough regardless of how large 
a Home Freezer you 
own. On the other hand, 
remember that fuods 
must be fresh — really 
fresh—for home freez
ing. So think a bit 
about your sources of 
fresh foods when figur
ing how large a Home 
Freezer you will need.

C4. ,

Juct a Few of the Many Subjects
Covered by 'Today's Idea House

• If'indow decoration
• Partitioning 

for privacy
• Handy guide 

ix) eaxtemeni ^ 
design

• Choosing your ^
entrance w

t*

•A'

Fiberglas
PoitDKBOAA Pine Woodwowe 

, Ilrpt, OA-S. Ill West WashinglOD Street ^ 
a CUicago i, lilinois ^
• Plniae send me a copy of "Todajr’a Idea •
• Houne.” 1 enclose 10 cenU in coin. •

•• ftamt,.
• Addr^tt.
• City

ma fOR IT 

■« YOUR
HOME FREEEZER!

Ow«n»-Cornino Fibarglaa Carp.
Dept. 909, Mehelai Bldg., Toloda 1. Ohio 
Piltn aM M jMMru TUip ti Runektr'
N*m«<___________________

I
I
IAdllrM..

Z/me Slait.
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tial wiring circuits. This circuit 
was installed to provide light for the 
dining room entrance hall, and imng 
room. When it was installed it was 
probably adequate, but now—a dou
ble socket is screwed into the single 
central lighting fixture over the table 
in the dining room. In one socket is 
a 100-watt bulb. In the other sock^ 
is a plug with extension cord running 
down to the table and a double con
venience outlet at the table end. One 
fine morning the waffle iron and the 
coffee-maker are plugged into this out
let at breakfast time. The fuse blows.
It happens because the waffle iron 
requires 1,000 watts and the coffee- 
maker requires another 1,000 watts. 
Adding these two wattages and 100 
watts for the bulb, we have 2.100 
watts on a 1,725 watt line. Some 
amateur Steinmetz decides that the 
solution is to replace the biown-out 
IS ampere fuse with a 20 ampere 
fuse and everything is lovely once 
again. The waffle iron makes waf
fles and the coffee-maker provides 
coffee. If this is his idea of the per- 
feet breakfast, he will be very happy. 
WTiat he probably does not know, 
though, is that he is 1) wasting cur
rent, 2) not getting efficient use from 
his equipment and 3) running the 
risk, with the larger fuse, of starting 
a fire. A waffle iron that doesn't get 
sufficient wattage (or any other piece 
of electrical equipment, for that mat
ter) is inefficient because electrical 
energy must work harder and longer 
to get through a small wire than it 
would if the wire were large enough 
to handle the current. The waffles ; 
and the coffee take longer to make 
and the bulb does not give its full 
quota of light. Besides this, at the 
end of the month, when the bill 
comes from the electric company, 
this overloading takes money out of 
his pocketbook because ap>pliances 
have had to work overtime. Tlie 
fire hazard is present because the 
larger fuse permits the circuit to 
carry more electrical energy than it 
should and overheating results.

In 1932, American householders 
used about 1154 million kilowatt 
hours of electricity. By 1944 the fig
ure had risen to 31 million. It is esti
mated that it rose to 34 million kilo
watt hours in 1945. A large propor
tion of the increase has been caused 
by the addition of equipment in old 
houses. Wiring, unfortunately, is not 
the kind of a job you can do your
self. It’s a good plan, though, to know 
about adequate wiring, important if 
you are adding new equipment.

If you are troubled with flickering 
lights, dim lights, if your equipment 
is not working up to the standard that 
it is used to, or if you have an oc
topus of extension cords running 
around the floor or draped on the 
walls, you have not got enough cop
per to provide for efficiency. It will 
pay you to call in your electrician 
and have him check the system. 
When building a new house, make cer
tain that your architect provides 
adequate wiring not just for today 
but for tomorrow's electrical living.

FROM ■■HOU0G* FOR MOMCMAKKRS" BY ROYAL BARRY Wl.-L(
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iiDEVOE
MARBLE FLOOR

VARNISH

HAIHiaSII
VARIISH

• Dfhs in 4 hours 
• Wtcirs fongsr

• IVrfhsfancfa fiof wator

A DEVOE
P(Kir T^ar PRODUCT

AT YOUR PAINT DEALERS

TOMORROW.. Supenor"ltltiJireplace

HEATFORM
«e m B t • t.

0oubla.wAl>acl 
■naUI FORM . . . 
Around which to 
build any dMi.n 
limolac* THAT 

WILL NOT ■ MOKK.

Bmo*P I H ■F L ACC 
HCATFOBM upl

T

I n HlH IIIVlllY hlA‘1HAblANT HI and firiula 
lurxo volumnn i>f 
wm-ni Air wtilrli 

ifimnly 
LA.O*.

t«i>

tisnl.
MA-Utb riHiiii and aiUnlniiie PKima. CAVCS TCRtALS ANR O^IVM MOH* VtAUft 

TORY SKAVICf THAN ANY QTNSII FINKFLACEt

Write for FRKE OIKrTT.AR or eDclocp 
.'.O#, to cover cost, for 36-pagp Roolr of Fire
place deHiUTiH, 31 pictures of beautiful iu- 
tiTliirx. elevations, plans aud sUffBestlons 
to help vou de.ijfn your fireplace around 
the SUPERIOR UEATFORM.Lumite eliminates all screen troubles

flatness in a matter of seconds...with- 
out a single trace of balge!

• An attractive hoase loses its rharm 
as soon as the screens begin to stain 
... or bulge ... or mst. But... that 
can NEVER happen if yonr screens are 
made of LUMITE! Here’s why:

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
1701 C. 15th St., Les Ang.ln 21, Colif.

Dan’t r»t or corrodi! Amazing STOP THAT DRIPLt'MlTE cannot be aS’ected by any 
natural canse • .. not even year-after- 
year exposure to the worst enemies of 
tbe average screen: salt spray and in- 
dustrird smoke! Nor do extreme beat

Lumite* never stains! Nothing ages a
boose faster than ugly, stained sills 
and sidewalls. But Lt’MlTE never can 
stain! Never needs painting, either... 
and cleans easily with jnst a few 
bwisheu with a damp cloth.

New—for homes! A sure cure 
for condensation drip from cold water pipes. 
Pliable, cork-filled NoDrip Tape eliminates 
wet floors, makes idle space usable!
Oy/cl. C/ma, Bosy fo wrap on.—No tools 
needed. Covers joints as well as straight pipm. 

At hardware, dept, stores, lumberyards.
Roll, enough lor M2S 
7 feet of pipe * •

fiMMr •> l.-.'Av- ■..w FRCC CiSeULAa 
J. W. MOWTELL CO. 

S3* Suren SL

and cold affect LUMITE at all... truly 
an a/f-weatber screen you can leave up 
tbe year round!

Get LUMITE SCREENS TODAY... for 
the sake of many years of ‘tomor
rows.’’ Write Dept. A-6 for ftill infor
mation and sample. No obligation.

No bulge, dent or sag! or courseLUMITE **gives” under pressure . . . 
bat snaps right back to its original

Ask your hardware/ lumber or building supply dealer
KAnkAlM*. Ill

SI: :::^i

iMseesVi
■■I

liilijrCHI

sei

PLASTIC INSECT SCREEN
*WOVEN OF SARAN, DOW CHEMICAL CO. PRODUCT

AND FOR TOMORROW: hook for wonders with Lunute indestructible 
fabrics for home and car upholstery, luggage, footwear, handbags!

CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
CH(CQP(f

World's Largest Makars of Plostic fnseef Sersen

uillllllllirj Lumite Division, 47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y*
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DEFOE HOMES CAN ANSWER 
YOUR HOUSING PROBLEM

HE Housing Division of the Defoe Shipbuilding Company was de
veloped with a two-fold purpose — to maintain, as closely as possible, 

the wartime employment level upon which the people of the industrial 
area in which the plant is located had come to depend and to offer the 
public a new solution to America’s housing problem.

T

• • With this in mind, Defoe designers and engineers were called upon
to create a new line of homes which would bring to their owners the com
forts of functional design, the ease of maintenance made possible by modern 
compact construction—plus the economies of mass production methods. 
In addition, they must be built to outlast houses of standard construction!

• • The Defoe organization has delivered. The skill and experience 
acquired by more chan forty years of fine workmanship and adherence to

I HOUSING DIVISION 
1 DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY 
I BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 
I Please send me the descriptive brochure on the new Defoe 
I Homes. Enclosed is lUc for liandlioj; and mailing costs.

j ______________________________
j ^reet___

I Cry and
I___ 1____________________________________

Depc. AU-6This attractive Cape Cod home can be erected by the 
Defoe system. Variations in floor plan and exterior 
treatment can he made to satisfy individual require
ments. This, like all Defoe Homes, can be purchased 
with or without the hrnzeway and garage. HOMES
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The 1-2-5 Of Hardware Buying
CORBIN FOR SECURITY ANDSTYLE...

BRASS OR BRONZE FOR DURABILITY...

IN THE EASY TO BUY PACKAGES! .. •

”Door-iit‘One" Pufkaftt coMtaim 
matcbtd lels of hardware to trim 
exterior and interior doort. A Front 
Door Package, for example, con
tains all the hardware shown on 
panel at-left.

You'll be mighty proud of your home if you make certain that 
front, back and inside doors are trimmed with good brass or 
bronze Corbin Hardware . . . solid, stylish, impressive.

With the “Door-in-One” line we have made it easy for home 
buyers, contractors, architects, home owners to select ^nd buy 
authentically-designed, precision-made hardware styled for 
popular types of homes at popular prices . . . hardware that will - 

not get out of order, will not loosen, tarnish or rust.
Examine Corbin “Door-in-One" Packages displayed at your 

local dealers . . . put your fingers around a handle and get the 
“heft” of it . . . notice the fine workmanship . , . the famous 
Corbin cylinder lock. Would you like a copy of “Corbin Resi
dence Hardware.^” You will find it helpful.

Helen Coolte

bors; they are knowing them as 
friends and are asking their help in 
emergencies and hard tasks.

Taking a lesson from colonial his
tory books and from recent customs 
of “bam raisings” in rural Indiana. 
A. L. Fast of Elkhart, Indiana, asked 
his neighbors in to help him put new 
siding on his drafty and weathered 
bungalow, when he found that the 
current scarcity of labor would hold 
up his plans until winter.

With the help of his friends, Mr. 
Fast put new lap siding over the old 
siding of his single constructed, five- 
room yellow bungalow. He succeeded

American colonists lived 
m the midst of continuous labor and 
material shortages; they had no well- 
arranged system to buy the goods and 
services they needed, so they turned 
to their neighbors for help in emer
gencies and in tasks which were too 
big for one man to accomplish.

House and barn “raisings" were 
typical of colonial enterprises where 
many hands made light work. Wlien 
a bouse was to be built, the land was 
cleared and material assembled by 
the owner; then his neighbors, some
times as many as seventy-five of 
them, came in and erected the build
ing. They worked together and built 
the bouse that one man could hardly 
hope to build by himself. While they 
were working they enjoyed the com
pany of their neighbors, for colonial 
parties were few.

Conditions in 1946 aren’t essen
tially different from those 200 years 
ago. Labor and materials are scarce, 
and men are turning to their neigh-

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. "Corbitt ResUeace
Hurtlware" shows attlhenlic hardware for 
various types of homes and *'Poor-in-One'’ 
packaged sets are illustraied. The book is a 
handy reference for anyone thinking of build
ing or remodeling. Write for your copy today.

P. & F. Corbin
d C'DivUi.

NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

"Good Buildings deserve Good Hardware'.'

■I ion
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in bettering the insulation, bracing 
himself for a fuel-rationed wnter 
and improving the appearance of his 
house and property.

To do the job he purchased 1,400 
square feet of lap siding at a cost of 
$100.00. HeaNy tar paper was fasi- 
ened over the original siding, and the 
new, properly cut strips were nailed 
into place. TTie comers were finished 
with metal comer strips.

The working crew of twelve men 
represented several trades—a police
man, sign painter, truck drivers, and 
several mechanics were on hand. 
They met at Mr. Fast's home about 
6 P.M., after their day’s work and 
worked until about ten for two con
secutive nights. After dark the work 
was done with the aid of floodlights.

Although milder than the rum arid 
apple flip s^ed at colonial house 
raisings, lem^ade. coffee and choco
late milk quenched the men’s thirst 
while they worked late each eve
ning. Mr. Fast also served as much 
ice cream and cake as his neighbors 
could eat—or carry home with them.

The siding job represented about 
100 man hdurs of labor, but when 
his neighbors put their shoulders to 
the wheel, they did a good workman
like job in only two evenings.

A postscript to the story! When 
the siding was on, Mr. Fast painted 
his house singlehanded. The neigh
bors refused to help? No—he could 
find only one paintbrush to wield!

Clomps 

SUCHABiS- 
HELP ON 

WASHDAY, 
MOTHER!

Y£S,ClOROX 
DOES WONDERS 

/NMAK/NS 
WH/TEl/NENS 
SNOWY'WH/Tf 
ANDSAN/TARY!

W;
aOROX i£5S€fi/S Ri/8&f/6, 

fAaRtCS.^/Ti mE 
FROM . EXTRA^ENTlSf

DOINC laundry wifhout
Clerox is like trying to bake a 
coke without proper heot...the 
job just doesn't get done right! 

Clorox is eosy to use, economical (it's con- 
centroted), extra-gentle on your cottons and 
lineni. Snowy-wh/fe bieoching, brighter fast 
colors ore only part of the Clerox story... 
for Clorox also mokes loundry fresh and 
tonitory, lessens rubbing, conserving fabrics. 
Clorox removes stubborn stains... even scorch, 
mildew... os if by magic! Directions on label.

,______ AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CIORDXFREE FROM CAUSTIC

Tears of oiunrpeistd gnality and pertemmnee 
have made Cloiox tbe choice of milUcns ... 
it's always uniform • • • it's always dependable!

_____ ___

Now tub tile 
comebri^t§clean

Dream Heme Portfolio

How often have you said. “Wish I’d 
saved them?” about pictures and 
plans you noticed in previous issues 
and which seemed to fit your needs 
to a T . . . ideas perhaps for adding 
a future wing . . remodeling an out
moded kitchen or bathroom? There's 
no time like the present to start col
lecting the wealth of ideas on these 
problems which come to you in your 
American Home each month. To 
simplify this, we have designed a 
Dream Home Portfolio consisting of 
two colorful, rigid covers the size of 
our magazine page, 10 manila index 
sheets. 10 linen tabs, and a bright 
red shoestring to tie al! together. The 
price of this portfolio is 35 cents.

35^
aluminu

enamel

I oaluminu

UIMINDIII EMMEL A quick-drying, 
highly decorative, chrome-like

/HOUSE

with lining speed 
you’ve rarely seen!

PAINT finish for interior woodwork,
aluminuii radiators, laundry tubs, porch 

furniture.Heat resisting,too,formetal ANP
water heaters, furnaces, piping.MAsoNinr

ALUMINUM HOUSE PAINT. Specially formulated to provide 
flexible, weather-resistant coating for outside wood. An 
ideal new home primer, followed by two coats of good 
oil paint. Use it to stop bleeding of creosoted shingles.

use everywhere except on exterior wood or 
heated surfaces. Sets overnight to a durable, heat-reflecting coat that protects base
ment walls, metal windows, gutters and downspouts, metal fences, clothes posts and 
yard equipment. Follow directions for cleaning and priming.

PAINT a
\

s »X
ALUMINUM METU AND MASONIT PAINT. For

Make Your Church Bazaar 
e Huge Success........................... cChoose Correct Aliiminuin Paints from "S ^ 3 SOIIMl20 pages—8 of them in fuU color— 
on organizing and running a bazaar 
to make it a financial success. Pattern 
suggestion for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, embroidered items, popular 
recipes for food sales. Time for sum
mer bazaars is fast approaching, and 
we'd like to have a hand in helpmg 
to make yours a tremendous success. 
That is why we have compiled a book
let which explains our idea in full.

7VO SINGLE aluminum paint is ideal for all purposes. So leading paint 
manufacturers arc making “3 for 3”—these three types for three uses 
—for brilliant home-painting results. When you choose from “3 for 3”, 
you have a dual assurance of aualily: the reputation of 
manufacturer, and the Alcoa Albron shield on the pack; 
your guide to quality in aluminum pigment. Aluminum 
America, 2105 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

r
\ T

/N
a fine paint 
e, which is rO,

.OMPA.NY OF

S'*u.oa!
LB..IOZ7

Leading Manufacturers of
dlmmmm mm 254

AlAION

Get SOILAX at Hardware, Paint, 
'Variety and Department Stores 
SccHomiet Ine., ft. Paul, Mbm.

Send order ernd remitfance tfo: 

THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 fifth Avenu#/ New York 3. N. Y.
MAKING «? TYPES FOR J USES
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This thrilling kitchen can be yours 
it’s well within your budget

MAGINE having a beautiful kitchen like 
this . .. with plenty of convenient work

ing surfaces and storage space . . . where 
every kitchen fask is easier.

I

Well, here Is yoxir chance to make that 
dream come true, in your present home or 
the new home you plan to build. Gleam
ing whitt“ enameled steel Youngstown units, 
made to tlie finest quality standards, will fit 
any new plan you may have. The Youngs
town co.st figures given here are typical. 
071(1 there in nothing else to pay.

How can Youngstown offer these beauti
fully fmi.shed, carefully built kitchen-s for 
so little? The answer Ls simple . . . they 
are produced in quantity, in the traditional 
American way. Like everythingelse you buy 
for your home, the purcloa.se of \oungstown 
equipment helps maintain national pros
perity by keeping men and dollars at work.

Change your kitchen into this attractive, con
venient room, ivithont cx-penaive remodeling. 
You call do it easily w'ith Youngstown ecpiiji- 
ment, and you buy only as many units as you

need.This boantifiil Ymngstown Kitchen, made 
of .sjxitless enameled .sttn-l. can be easily in- 
slalled in your pre.sent kitchen, or a new home, 
on F.H..V. plan, jor less than $12 a month.

You^l have a grand time planning your 
exciting new kitchen with Youngstown 
equiiiment! We have jii.st printed a color
ful, practical 50-page booklet, full of ideas 
ami suggestions that .show you how to do 
it. You also gi't 1>6 miniature cutouts of 
cabinet siiik.s and cabinet-s. Just mail the 
cc>ui>on with 2.5c in cash (no stamps plea.se) 
and find out how’ easy ami inex;)en.sive it is 
to have a couveuieut and attractive kitchen.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

Warran, Ohio
Pareotoin Enomaltd Products, Largo Prottod 
Molol Portt, Dotign Enginooring Sorvico

1
Youngicowti Kiccheos, Mullins Mfg. Curp. 
Dept. A-646. Warren. Ohio.
Please send me rour new booklet on kitchen 
planning (prieo 7St in cash).
Q 1 plan to build

A Yoongstown “KitchenaiDER” will bring new 
beauty to your kitchen and save you countless 
steps. The twin-bowl sink makes disliwashing 
much ea.sier. Top is porcelain enameled steel; has 
large work surfaces. Costs only $3.75 a month.

d floor cabinets, pving extra workingVail
surfaces and more storage space, can be added as 
you need them. Young-stown units can be combined 
ill any way that suits your needs. Tills corn})aet, 
good-looking arrangement costs about $7 a monthl

an
□ to remodel
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It's easyl Experienced homemakers

have been doing it for years. They
use the wax method of protective

housekeeping to keep their
homes bright as new. Take your

Boots for example: They stay

gleaming-bright and beautiful when
protected regularly with Johnson's
Wax. They’re so easy to clean,..

a light dusting and the shining
floor looks its loveliest!

JOHNSON'S All through the hotise brides can also 
work wonders with wax. Sideboards, 
tables, chairs—all lovely furniture 
keeps a wedding-gift gleam with 
Johnson’s Wax care. Actually, waxed 
things grow more beautiful with each ap
plication .. .areprotected from dirt, wear 
and moisture. The wax takes the wear, 
the surface underneath lives longer!

So many things in your home will look 
lovelier, last longer, if they are protected 
with a shield of Johnson’s Wax. Use it 
on window sills, picture frames, tele
phones, the fireplace, leather goods, 
kitchen equipment... use it from front 
door to back porch and you’ll have a 
home to be proud of for many years 
to come!

%

W ♦

Watch for WAX-O
rilAUCiMlIAMTh« Johnton't Wax laborofor{*t hov« luccMsfully 

bl«nd*d higb-quaitty *no?n0i wax. Th* 
WAX>0-NAMeC a petantod product, i* a 
finikh thot will giv* cww bouwhold 
b«outy, uxtro protoctiMv, and mok« e(«on 
ftnm*fflb«r th« namu—Johnton'i WAX>0 .. 
and woteb for it on th« now things you will ba b

-Nameu
' *• os,.

ruoo** *tL•eawisi^

*®P*rior
ing

pS.e.VOMWON • SON, INC..

WAX
A

Radio’s Big Night is Tuesday 

Night with Fibber McGee

and Molly, Tune in NBC
—

f

f/Ve famous Jofosoo 7h//sfes:
^sfe IVax. f/fu/if IVax,

Cream iVax, Se/f^fb/Zs/r/et^ C/0‘Coat, Carnu for cars
o S. C. Johnson & 'gL , Son. Inc., Rocin*. JF., 
Wisconsin, 1946 r



To Cultivate or Not to Cultivate... 
To Mulch or Not to Mulch • ■ •

£lias J. Beach
As a young boy, starting to preferences. I submit them as results on the basis type, or a wheel cultivator equipped with either

learn this business of horticulture (so many years of which you, as individual gardeners, can bal- curved tines or the wide^weep. flat, hoe-like at-
ago that I hate to think about them), 1 was taught ance mulching against cultivating and decide tachments. In nearly thirty years of gardening 
that nothing could take the place of hand culti- which method you are going to follow—or experi- I doubt if I have ever cultivated more than two
ration of the soil in the growing of plants. With- ment with—in growing your vegetables. Both my inches deep; of late years I have tried to keep
out doubt tny vegetable growing methods as of garden areas consist of the same sort of light the depth uniformly one inch. The purpose of
today stem directly from that early training. In soil; each benefits annually by a “cover crop” this cultivation is to pulverize the top layer of
the garden area from which my family of four which is sown in the fall after the food crops are .soil so finely that it becomes virtually a dust
is to obtain vegetables to eat, to can, and to harv’esled, and plowed under the following .spring. mat, a loosely woven carpet laid smoothly betw
store for winter use. I still practice the so-called. They receive, in proportion to their size, equal the plants. Such a mat prevents the hot, pene-
old-fashioned technique of stirring the ground amounts of homemade compost and of purchased irating rays of the sun from reaching the deU-
with hand tools. But. because I am not completely barnyard manures and other plant foods- -the cate feeding roots of the plants. It js also a tre-
sure that my method is the best, I luve, for the actual amounts of ihe latter materials depending mendous help in holding moisture in the soil
past two seasons (when a great deal was written on how much money I have available each spring, whence it would otherwise evaporate, and in
and said about the desirability of mulching rather In other words, the soil conditions are as nearly keeping the ground practically weed-free. Oh 
than cultivating) tried out that practice in what identical as 1 can make them without resorting weeds do germinate quickly and, seemingly, grow
I like to call my experimental vegetable garden. to scientific methods and chemical tests of avail- over night. But frequent cultivation never allows
In this plot, which is much smaller than my gar- able nutnents, trace elements, etc. them to become more than an inch or so high,
den proper, I have from time to time tried every As to Cultivation.—In my main garden area, that is, large enough to take either moisture or 
method of culture I have heard about, read about, I have never mulched a Year after year plant food from the soil to an extent sufficient 
thought about, or dreamed about. Some of the I have regularly and constantly cultivated with to handicap the plants. As I am a firm believer
results have been startling; some have proved a hoe, a five-finger cultivator of the “scratcher” in frequently “side-dressing
quite successful, many have not, apparently,
proved anything. Anway, for two seasons—tids 
will be the third—I have mulched this entire area 
according to the best directions I could find.

I realize that two years spent in testing a par
ticular method of crop growing does not give 
one the knowledge or right to speak with much 
authority on the subject as a general practice over 
a wide area. However, my experience with mulch
ing has brought to light several facts that I will 
state as I observed them, and definitely not as 
they might be affected by personal opinions or

een

yes,

my crops with fer-

Yen, vprilji, hrethreuy those

&u< ike elements of n PROBLfJ.Yf ..

trUh the author? Well, tehat are YOl/R rieic.v?

are nol mere questions^

• You don*t agree

Chicago, HI. Pork Distrid



tilizer, resrardless of the 
manure, compost, or other humus in 
the soil, the regular cultivation helps 
to distribute these “booster” ap
plications and make the plant food 
available to the plants in relatively 
short order.

This system ha.s given excellent 
results o\’er a long period, results in 
both quantity and quality of vege
tables grown. I have never had any of 
them taken apart and analyzed to 
if they contained all the food value 
and vitamins they should, but they 
are consistently healthy, firm, of fine 
color, and rich in that appealing, 
true-to-variety taste. According to 
some theories that are receiving much 
attention these days, they may not 
be as desirable as those grown solely 
with composts, but as I don't want to 
talk, about anything outside my actual 

j experience, I won’t try to go into 
I that. I do know, however, that the 
average gardener is not likely to be 
fortunate enough to have enough 
compo.st on his or her small property 
to permit gardening “by compost 
alone.” Certainly, too, it isn’t fair to 
give all the credit for my good crops 
to hand cultiv'ation. There is the fair
ly good condition of the soil, and 
we must not forget the care taken in 
applying water when needed. Also, I 
select my varieties carefully for the 
qualities I want and in relation to 
my local conditions. Another factor 
is a regular apraymi; and dusting pro
gram carried out as re!igiou.<]y as the 
cultivation and side dressing; for I 
thoroughly believe that in the gar
den the ounce of prevention ir worth 
a world of curative or corrective 
measures. In short, my carefully per
formed garden chores do produce i 
vegetables and have been doing 
for a good many years.

What About Mulching.}—turn 
now to my experimental garden, 
planted with exactly the 
variety for variety. Remember, the 
plants here were not cultivated, fed, 
nor watered at any time, but were 
given the same spray and dust pro
gram as were the others. Yes, I have 
had some good results as compared 
with those in the cultivated area; 
results which may be said to have 
stemmed directly or indirectly from 
the use of the mulch. But there have 
been marked differences.

The first difference noticed was 
that the mulched plants did not make 
os heavy a grownh. This was to be 
e^cted and can be understood, for 
side dressings of fertilizers give 
pbnU quite a push. Next, I noted 
that the mulched plants did not 
duce as many buds and blossoms 
the others; and the blossoms 
to ten days later in appearing. And 
as they matured some time after fer- 
tilization had taken place in the reg- 

J ular garden, and therefore could 
benefit from any pollen produced 

I there, there were fewer fruits set 
I (that is, more unfertilized flowers)
« the mulched pbnts. A third fact 

the appearance of mildew on several 
of the experimental plants. This may 
have been due to the depth of the

amount ot

SINCLAIR

see

KILLS
fiiot. moths, mosqui
toes, roaches,ants, 
bedbugs, fleas, gnots

WEEDICIDE PERFECT SHARPENERcontaining 2^ 4^0
for

Simply spray entire lawn-weeds 
die, roots and all-grass remains 
unharmed. Weeding now takes 
minutes instead of hours. Weed- 
icide is av'ailabJe at all stores 
selling garden supplies or write 
direct. Liquid, Tablets, Powder 
or 73':i Concentrate Liquid, $1.00 
size kills 2,720 sq. ft. of weeds.

LAWN
MOWERS

MORE WEED- 

KILLING UNITS 

PER DOLLAR
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so I Simply spray tomaio Woseoros wiih Tomato Fix 
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I large twnato, many ot them seedicsa. Craw
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I pOBsiWe Willi Tomato Fix.

100 tablets $1 00{100titt. spray) 
at «U Barden suppty stores {ur write direct)
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mulch maintained, but I am inclined 
to attribute it to the lack of air cir
culation around the base of the plants. 
I found some bean beetles and Jap- 

beetles in the experimentalanesepatch notwithstanding my control 
Perhaps the hay I used for 

‘mulching brought them in, though I 
didn't see any and I'm like a hawk 
after young chickens when it comes 
to spotting beetles. (Of course, this 
infestation spread to the other gar
den and fot a while it was a real 
battle between me and the bugs.)

As maturity time for the vege
tables approached, it was apparent- 
even to a neighbor who says he knows 
beans from pumpkins but that's 
about all—that the quality of the 

I crops grown by the mulch method 
inferior to that in the culti

vated area. And. as I expected after 
noting the smaller fruit set. the quan
tity was much less. Beans, for ex
ample, were of fair size, tender 
enough, and tasty, but from the other 
garden those of the same variety were 
longer, fuller, and just as tender and 
tasty. Carrots were exactly the same. 
Beets showed a decided difference in 
favor of cultivation although all were 
thinned the same. Sweet com showed 
wide variation. Disregarding the ef
fects of the borer, which I fought by 
treating the young ears as carefully 

I could, the size and the quality 
of the ears were inferior to those of 
the cultivated crops. And so on down 
the list. Tomatoes showed the least 
difference in size and quality of fruit, 
but in quantity, plant for plant, the 
mulched crop was far below that 
growTi under cultivation.

One fact that I must emphasize, 
and that was pleasant to leam from 
the'mulching method, is this: .After 
the mulch was applied, there was 
work to speak of in caring for the 
garden. I sprayed and dusted, of 
course, but otherwise days passed 
with nothing to do but pull an occa
sional weed that came up through the 
mulch. No backbreaking applications 
of fertilizer, no hand or wheel-hoeing, 

watering. This one fact, I realize, 
make the mulch method of

measures.

was

Dusting jj can be 
so easy, a so clean, 

so if effective

asI EASY STROKE
f Smoofh, effortJau oefion

if PERFECT CONTROL
I Pult dull wh*r* you tranl H

J NO WASTE OF DUST
•I L»n dust doss □ 6att«r job

if LONB REACH 
jf Kaapi du*l away from yo«

If DIRECTIONAL NOZZLE 
If Ousts up, down, tidawisa lovelier flowers-better vegetables!

no

yiGOROAt Laading Slam
Evaiywhvra —

rh« Past.wa. HUDSON

ADMIRAL rr

vegetable yields 252%!la*: Ailr for ft by nafM Don't let your flowers and vege
tables “skip a meal*'. If you 
do, you run the risk of having 
half-starved plants—under
developed vegetables, poor 
flower growth!

Right now, while they’re 
growing, give them the grow
ing boost they need —with 
Vigoro. A scientifically bal
anced diet of the food elements 
growing things need from the 
soil, Vigoro is a complete plant 
food. Recent scientific tests 
showed that Vigoro helped in

crease
And Vigoro helps flowers 
bloom to their full peak of

I \

r
it is hard to believe, that 
finally tliere's a duster that 
takes the work and mess out 
of dusting. But you’ll know 
it’s true the first time you use 

your new Hudson ADMIRAL 
and notice how a lazy, short 
stroke sends out clouds of dust 
... how the long extension 
keeps dust away from nose, 
mouth and eyes. . . how easy 
it is to do a perfect dusting job. 
Get an ADMIRAL, and 3nou'll 
dust oftener, better, with best 
resulta Get one at your dealer 
today.

H. D. HUDSON HANUFACTURINO CO. 
CHICAUO 11. ILLINOIS

loveliness! Get complete gar
dening satisfaction with 
Vigoro, complete plant food. 
Feed it regularly!

no
maygrowiiifr vegetables generally popular 
with many home gardeners who have 
long been looking for a way to grow 
vegetables with a minimum of work. 
In fact, I am going to keep on experi
menting with the mulch. Maybe I 
did something wrong during the past 
two years. Maybe I will discover how, 
by using a mulch, I can save much 
hard work and still get as many and 
as fine vegetables as by any other 
method. Frankly. I hope I do. For, 
while I am a gardener by vocation 
and avocation, and love it all from 
the first sign of spring until frost 
comes, I am no more a lover of hard 
work than anyone else. Certainly I 
would enjoy applying a mulch to the 
garden and then having time to go 
fishing or just sit in the shade and 
watch the beat waves shimmer.

I would plan to do just that this 
summer except that I know that, just 
as soon as the yield and the quality 
began to fall below the par that Ma

o
(9
C

V4’^/

m*Tm ABO Mntm
IBB liRteiWiT-^niDSON Give your home a professionally planned landscape

w.,h the Vigoro
eevTOMi Aoe

imiriu loiMMiBi •tAIM VIHMUtTIM IMlNHHI \

L H
For small, medium and large sized homes 
—over 50 planting arrangements and 
ideas.<M ntor by one of America's out- 
siaBding landscape architects! Plans also 
contain detailed planctrig suggestions for 
each botanical zone; how to build and 
maintain a lawn. etc. (Sheets are l6Vi' x 
24’). Get yours with a 100 lb. bag of 
Vigoro at your dealer's. Edition limited.

Ifsitn AND rxovte i»»avi«s and puti»s 
SOR evKT VSf, IVKTWHIRI

A Product of Swift & Company
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I has set, there would be trouble—and 
1 I am a peace-loving man. So my hope 

^ K M MMMMM peace plus leisure lies in the pos-
§ K m mamm^U i sibUIty that this year may prove to
K Wm Mm M \ mv satisfaction mulch will
m WwWmM^ m VF Vr# V ^wWWwWW \ all that I could expect of

MM.^M M MM M The iiorticui.tural ed-
MM^L MMM^M WM M itor There are

^^MmW^LM W things about Mr. Beach's
^ ^MM w W 9 addition to the author himself) that

I like. Nevertheless. I would welcome 
a chance to debate the issue with 
him—not in order to challenge the 
accuracy of his obsen’alions or ques
tion the sincerity of his conclusions, 
but so that I might stress the great 
importance of both local and season
al conditions in determining the suc
cess of any particular garden prac- 

• tice such as cultivating or mulching.
I, too, have compared the re.sutts of 
those methods, less systematically 
than he perhaps, but .sufficiently to 
convince me that, on a light, not too 
good. Long Island soil and in hot, dry 
seasons, heavily mulched crops will 
stand up, growr, and yield more im
pressively than tho.se in clean culti
vated ground. Furthermore, it seems 
to me that in comparing the effects 
of the two methods, supplementary 
aids, such as top dressings of plant 
food and “water when needed” (cer
tainly not intrinsic parts of either 
cultivation or mulching practice), 
should be given impartially to both 
test areas, if at all. I have an idea 
that, in general, cultivated plants 
would .show signs of needing water 
(by drooping or willing) much soon
er than mulched plants. And if you 
didn't water them, would they still 
outdo the others? 1 wonder.

The labor-saving advantage . of 
mulching, mentioned by Mr. Beach, is
bound to be a powerful argument ; TgM*i«i«f«T((iiiMficoin(.iiiiuiwotis.*iiiMEMTA 
with the average suburban home 
owner, whose gardening hours are 
invariably too few and too short.
Whether it outweighs a possible light
er yield or lower quality, each w.Il 
have to decide for himself. But one 
result that needs extra emphasis is 
the effect on the organic matter con
tent of the soil and all that it im
plies with regard to the texture or 
tilth of the ground. The lighter the 
soil and the warmer the climate, the 
more cultivation promotes the oxida
tion and destruction of that all-im
portant humus. Hence, where con
ditions do not permit frequent, gen
erous additions of manure, compost, 
etc., mulching is by far the more 
effective method of conserving the 
humus supply. True, few average gar
deners have as much compost as they 
would like. But in many cases that is 
their own fault. They could have 
much more if they gave a little time 
and effort to making it, instead of 
letting it go up in smoke or out with 
the garbage. So let me suggest, as my 
contribution to any mulch vs. culti
vation discussion, that you read J. I.
Rodalc’s Pay Dirt (De%nn-Adair 
Co., New York). You needn't agree 
100 per cent with all of it to learn 
bow to boost your compost supply.

1. I). .S<>tfniour.

IF you Kavc a Lawn or 
Kardcn. keep a Can of 
CyaAOfai on hand, Thil
(a«-producinf powder 
will i^ve your ant prob
lem. The spouied can it/ •pecially deuened for tretlint tnt netit. A 
pinch will kifl all ants in neat—/ntfsnffy' 
SfECTACt/U«l.r EmaiVE: E*$y to apply
A little goea a lone way. Drug, ha ro ware, teM 
atoTca carry Cyanogaa or can get it for you.

WtEDHOMORE 30C-EN0UGH TO KILL A MILLION ANTS 
AMCfllCANCrANAMfOCCKeMICALCOflraMrnW 3(H Rockefeller P)a2e. New York 20. N. Y,

DESTROYS UGLY WEEDS BUT 
WONT HURT COMMON LAWN GRASSES!

Tiiia yov> Cvatf rcM tiaat and 
kadfn wilhaiMitnt aaic iwaf

BEETS-ALL TREE SHAPER. 
(P»t. Pe«d.)~No ftoenene* imdad—AdiuH*W»-“ 
Ary fhape, any Ni«—Bwik loi lilvtifiie
coiHlfuclion—Available new.

-All MaiI

ACTUAL PROOFl
WEED-NO-MORE

Can Free Your
Lawn of Ugly

Weeds Like These

Sure—circuses arc lots of fiin . .. 
But golly—watch that Toro run!
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iThompson’s TRANSPLANT

\
A hormone preparation to reduce shock and wilt I 
in tranaplancinR. TRANsinA.N'T stimulales vIrw- J 
oua, healthy growth and stronger, tagger roots, j 

100 tablets Sl.OO (makes 50 gallons)

At all gartitn tupply koMses{or write direct)
THOMPSON HORnCULTIIRU. CHEMICALS COftP. ■3606-CMONON STREH-IOS ANCCUS 27.CAUF. {
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i
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J

Kill Dandelions EasilyNOW! No more back-breaking digging — 
weeding all summer long!

WEED-NO~MORE utterly destroys most ugly broad- 
leaf tyeeds! Yet, when used as directed, it's absolutely 
harmless to common lawn grasses, it won't injure soil, 
won't stain hands or doching.

Ask at your favorite paint, hardware, garden supply, 
department or drug store for 'WEED-NO-MOREI 
*Then rid your lawn of ugly weeds—and rid yourself 
of back-breaking digging! Just spray on ... WEED- 
NO-MORE!

no more
New Spray Treatment Kills Dande
lions and Does Not Kill Grasa.Simple. 
inexpensiva, and easy to use. Quick. 
Mnnanent re»alt«. NON-POlTONOUa. 
_!.! your lawn of dandHiona, Haw beauti
ful men graai WritaToday for Illostratad 
Boulet. It ia PKEE—no obHgation.

fijilAAMERICAN nOMEGROUNDS INSTITUTE 
' ‘ Dapt. to. Ca<uinbua,KaM.

auMhtnta0-os. lAWN-SIZf 
f nough to rid tha ovartiga 
lawn of ugly waadi “ 
ONLY S1.00. Quorf Eean- 
omy Size $2.98.
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MFC. CO. 
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. . cauMade by The Sherwin-Williams Co.

DISTRIBUTED BY:
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yoar FORAcme Whit* Lead A Color Works, Detroit, Michigan • Rogers Point Products, Inc., 

Detroit. Michigan • W. W. Lawrence & Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. > The Lowe Brothers 
Company. Dayton, Ohio • John Lucos & Company, Inc., Philodelphia, Pa. • Tho Morttn- 
Senour Company, Chicago, Illinois < The Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Before You Start to Can

Send for this New

CANNING 
BOOK/

#/t/W? BETTER FRU/rS tVfTH 
I sugar/ ^

lc>

You’ll get Finer Flavor. . . Firmer Texture . . . Brighter Color

a
ERK it is! The new Karo Syrup Book that 
tells you how to can or freeze fruits so 

y’re finer than ever before! All by using 
ro Syrup and sugar, instead of sugar 
ne! And see how you sate sugar. What’s 
irc, you can put up 20% to 30% more 
it with your sugar. In freezing fruits,
1 can save up to 50% of your sugar.
Phis big, 32 page book gives complete 
ormation on canned and frozen fruits 
. and on jams, jellies and relishes. It’s 
:^d with recipes—every one of them 

ted, re-tested and proved for you! For

every recipe, correct proportions of Karo Syrup, 
water and sugar are worked outin simple,easy form.

This fascinating book is free! Send for it, 
now. Use it for fruits that look so beautiful 
you’ll be proud to serve them . . . and that 
taste so delicious they’ll thrill your family.

O Corn Product* Sol«i Compony

SEUD THtS COUPOfT

Karo Syrup,
Madison Squore Station, P. O. Box 353,
New York 10, N. Y.
Yes, I wont the latest word on Canning and Freezing. 
Please send my Karo Syrup Book—‘‘Finer Canned and 
Frozen Fruits”—at once.
Nom*..

[Print Clooriy}
S<raat_

City. Zort*. Sfata



”1vvo ways to look 
at a Bride

You Can Do a
They are fine ground corners for 

planitngSf and effect quick changesif you want 

WEDDING and SHOWER GIFTS
• * •

that will thrill her now r. k. Dnixon 
Lou Richardson

and help her later!

1 You can tak* tha romantic viow . . .
and see her always as a iovely young 

bride. And Pyrex ware is one of the 
most popular gifts for brides. This 
handsome Pyrex cake dish is grand for 
baking, serving, and storing all kinds 
of food. Saves on dish-washing. Better give 
her at least a pair for layer cakes!
Each, only

potrny far^s looking 
up from ime of L. L, Dolaon't 
bor«f«rg. 5iifiotrii here Sn mid- 
5iimm«*r, these plants were 
still in full bl<H»m 
lii< btf the season's first 
hard frost in !%oremher

^^ouR natural ambition as 
an average gardener is, of course, to 
establish as soon as possible attrac
tive, permanent plantings around your 
home—a good lawn, shrubbery, trees, 
and perennials—things that don't call 
for seasonal or annual replanting. In 
short, you want a real landscaping 
job that just fits your lot, your dwell
ing. your tastes, your way of life.

But don't forget that, while you 
are working toward that result, or 
while, p»erhaps, you are camping in a 
rented home, you can do much to 
brighten your lot (in more senses 
than one) by making generous use of 
easily handled, quick-growing, bril
liant, colorful and reliable annuals.

Why, for example, be content with 
a barren front lawn bank like that 
shown at the top of the opposite page 
when, with a combination of well- 
cho.sen. well-placed rocks and some 
easily established annuahs, you can 
enjoy such a spectacular return on 
your investment as that pictured just 
below the “before" view? The flow
ers that beautify that colorful bank 
are not rare rock garden material, but 
simple, more or less foolproof things 
like sweet alyssum, African daisies, 
pansies, heliotrope, violas, fibrous- 
rooted begonias, etc., of which there 
are good selections available in all 
good seed catalogues for all kinds of 
soil and climatic conditions.

Again, why let your house founda
tion go bare, even during that diffi
cult first year after the building is 
finished, when you have so many 
other problems on your hand.s? Note

TH£^S OA/L/I

OA/e

2 and remember she'll have a hungry 
husband to feed. Even if she’s a nitural 
born cook you can't give her a more 
inspiring present than Pyrex ware. And 
she can watch foods cook. The Pyrex 
utility dish shown above should be in 
every bride’s kitchen. Grand for roasts, 
chops, hot breads and cakes.
Two sizes. Larger size, only..

You con tok* th« practkol view

u
Anntiol pitilcR ased in a 
mixed border to fill bare 
spots and as edging plants

Thk American Home, June, 1946

LOOK rOK THE FAMIUAR ORANGE LA8CL
OR THIS TRADC*MARH PRCSSCD IN CLASE
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Lot With Annuals rat «

sin o^new perennial

in ufflp places

po^
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For quirk, hut satiaffitnif TEST will open your
$ink) Here'srfferls, 6uff or grow theMrrdtings iti quonfifq thatarvd eitiplY pile high— g 
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eyesand plani thrm in broad how; let greasy pans

reach for S.O.S. Notice how
dark corners. See how
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sink work. ^

drift* of solid colors
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then
shape gels ihio

in ihe pad helps those
the soapm,ke light ol g«“SY 

easy!libres
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VEGETABLE POTPOURRI. POULET
Add j^fteaspoon thyme to 1 cup well seasoned
chicken broth. Bring to a boil in Lifetime Sauce
pan. Add 2 cups scraped diced carrots and ^
cup tiny peeled onions. Cover and bring to a
boil over high heat. Reduce heat and cook 6
minutes. Add 2 cups shelled peas (fresh or
frozen). Cover and retxim to boiling over high
heat. Reduce heat and cook 6 more minutes or
until tender. Serve with any liquid remaining
in pan. (Serves 4 generously)

—the sign of the Lifetime Triple- Sold at leading department andThick Bottom. Shown here is
housefurnishing storesthe 3 qt. covered sauce pan.

Recessed cover knobs so you
can keep foods warm by stack
ing one utensil on top of an
other on the stove.

Warp- and dent-resistant sides,
harder than other utensils.

Lifetime guarantee'. If you are 
in any way unsatisfied with 
Lifetime Triple-Thick-Bottom 
Utensils—send tliem back and 
they will be returned like new, 
or replaced, without charge. 
Reynolds Metals Company, 
Ho\:aewares Division, 2000 S. 
9th Street, Lotiisville 1, Ky.

No hot spots to cause scorching •.. 
Perfect for "waterless" cooking! 6 qt. Dutch Oven 4 qt. Sauce Pot

with cover with cover

Women everywhere are de
lighted with the wonderful de
sign improvements in Reynolds 
Lifetime Aluminum Utensils!

Triple-Thick Bottoms for uni
form heat distribution—espe
cially valuable when cooking 
the “waterless” way.

Moisture seal covers (precision- 
fit) so that smaller quantities 
of water can be used.

2 qt Sautt Pan
with cover

AWA1/N(/AI COOfC/NG (/TiNSnS/ff/NOlDS

fFOR UFE
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at the bottom of page 81 how 
golds, zinnias, Diarj*

. geraniums, petunias, and the like can give just such a 
situation a bright, cheery, lived-in 
appearance. Of course, against a 
house you will have to provide better 
than average soil, insure an adequate 
supply of moisture, and perhaps give 
a little extra attention in the form 
of protection and feeding. For house 
walls reflect heat, and a roof over
hang keeps the rains from benefiting 
the plants as they would out in the 
open. However, it is a small price to 
pay for all-summer beauty.

^^-VOTHER often unrealized 
possibility of annuals is their suita
bility for use as ground covers. How
ever. it has been realized and is con
vincingly pointed out by L. L. Dol- 
son. of Iowa, who took the koda- 
chrome pictures of hits of his gar
den reproduced on page 80. Says he: 

For the past fifteen years, I had 
been growing perennials and roses ex
clusively until, about three yearsago. I visited a commercial perennial 
garden and discovered that the bright
est and prettiest spot on the whole 
place was a bed of annual phlox. 
This, the grower told me, he had 
been tiying to interest people in for 
several years, with only indifferent 
success. It was then that I realized 
that most of 
search for new things, were missing 
a lot of pleasure by failing to grow 
some of the old-fashioned annuals 
our mothers loved so well.

When

H W» pretMtH from

**‘*wii*B insoets

US. m our constant

When modernizationCr^'olitc i
18 rec. permanent plantings of 

shrubs and hedges are first made, 
they usually look thin and ragged’ 
with too much of the ground show
ing. Well, they can be dressed up and 
carried over that awkward, early 
stage if you will plant annuals in and 
around them as a ground cover. For 
the past three years. I have been 
perimenting with annuals for this

meet a budget^ the new Bryant 
Gravity Warm-Air Furnace

ommendrd by manv agnVut. 
Iiiral aiithoriiies for ronlrol of 
many chewing insects. Krv-o* 
ride, ihe natural cmoUie,' U 
U8*-d and endorsed by conj- 
mercial growers ever^-whcrc. 
It is Safi* and economical to 
use and effeclivelv controls ihc 
Mexican Bean B«vlle. CiimmlM r 
Beetle. Cabbage Worm,
tomato Fniitworni. Cohirudo 
lotalo Boclle. Melon W„rm 
and many other cbewins in. 
wets. To millions of the 
erop-deTouriug pests Kr>-o- 
rlde i« suicide. Ask f«r it n„w. 
itMir hwal dealer has Straight 
Kr»-«.eide for spraying, Kr\-<v 
ride B-oO for dusting and 
Xr>.o-cide with copper for 
either dusting or spraving.

is the answer
Forget your fears that it will take a 
fortune to change over to gas heat
ing m yoiir home, for the Bryant 
dealer in your neighborhood has a 
surprise.a genuine Bryant warm-air 
furnace which can be installed for 
less than you ever dreamed.

And what a furnace this isl So 
quid that you never know when it’s 
m operation! So clean that 
wonder why you waited! So 
and

while you relax and “let the 
be furnace man!”

Whether you are modernizing 
plan to build a new home, Bryant 
ps-fired equipment will bring the 
heatmg comforts and conveniences 
you desire. Count on it for carefree, 
automatic heating for the entire 
hou«, or auxiliary heating for a 
single room. And ]« the new Bryam 
water heater keep a piping hot 
water supply “on tap” for bath, 
kitchen and laundry needs.

Chances are good that your deal, 
er can make your Bryant installa
tion soon. See him now. Let him 
tell the story of Bryant features and 
economies. Youll find he knows 
liow to UUk your language!

pup

or
ex-

purpose m connection with my hedges 
and rose garden, and the results have 
been both satisfactory from the cul
tural standpoint and verj’ pleasing 
aesthetically. For such ground covers 
not only furnish gorgeous masses of 
color, but also serve as a summer 
mulch, keeping (he ground cool and 
moist and checking weed growth.

The flowers I have tried so far 
have been pinks, portulaca. annual 
phlox, and pansies. Annual pinks 
(Dtantbu-s) come in both double and 
single varieUes, the colors ranging 
from shell pink to dazzling scarlets, 
rich violet, and white. A solid * 
of them

^e
you 

ne&tcompart that i[ helps make 
your long-planned livable basement 
a hapy reality. So applicable that U 
can be installed easily as a replace
ment for your present foraace, using 
existing ducts! Yes--and fully 
automatic, for it is controlled by a 
thermostat in your living room.

massas a ground cover makes a 
Sight long to be remembered. I ;.... 
the seed directly in the bed where 
the plants are to bloom, about the 
first of May. and. for mass effects 
thm out the plants to stand about six 
inches apart.

The annual phlox, as I have al
ready intimated, also makes a bril- 
hant, free-flowering ground cover as 
well as a most effective bedding pkmt. 
It can be sown outdoors in early May, 
or indoors some weeks earlier and 
transplanted to the garden about

sowwith 5% DDT
A "«W prsdwcf tMchillv de- 

tar heme gardeners 
end new evelleble el y«ur 
deeler In J |b. .hehor-tape 
cans and 3 lb. begs.

CAS HEATING
StmOWe,

. CHiCiKlO . 
c»«»e»An . wWMfckroui .

lows. rmssutGH 
WYAMDOnt,. uco«* ^ tax THI PUP

Bmiir HEATER COMPANY, Cfovilgpd, Ohls

BE FURNACt MAN
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May 15th. Few annuals are more 
easily grown than Phlox drummondi. 
or offer such a variety of colors. It 
is rich in shades of red, and some
times approaches buff and violet tones.

The free-flowering, highly colorful, 
low-growing portulaca or sun-plant, 
is unrivaled as a ground cover, as 
I have found during two years' trials 
in my rose beds. As the seed does 
not germinate until hot weather ar
rives, it should be sown late. But 
once a planting is started, it will re
seed itself year after year. If you 
like sparkling reds and bright yellows, 
try portulaca. It will stand almost 
unbelievable abuse and neglect, and 
can be transplanted, even when in 
flower, in the hottest, driest weather. 
Of course, common sense will sug
gest giving newly moved plants some 
water and temporary shade.

Pansies are actually herbaceous 
perennials; but they do best—at least 
for me—if handled as annuals and 
started anew from seed each year. 
I have tried raising them both ways, 
but while plants can be carried over 
from one year to the next, they tend 

' to become straggling and the flowers 
obtained are comparatively small. If 
you want to enjoy big, hand.some 
pansy blo.ssoms, don’t go to the cor
ner grocery or hardware store and 
buy a box or basketful of plants that 
have been shipped in, loaded with 
flowers; they are likely to be bloomed 
out before they reach you and will 
produce only mediocre results in your 
garden. Instead, buj' seed from a re
liable pansy specialist and rai.se your 
own. Sow the seed in a carefully pre
pared bed or row in the garden about 
September 1st, and when 'the little 
seedlings have three or four leaves, 
>'ou can transplant them to their 
jKTmanent location. Or you can leave 
them where they are for the winter 
and transplant them in the spring as 
soon as the ground can be worked 
and made ready to receive them. I 
have successfully wintered young 
pansy plants in the open garden, right 
here in the none-too-gentle Mid
west. by giving them, as soon as the 
ground freeze.s, a good thick mulch 
of dried leaves, with a few old an
nual plant stalks and some brush to 
hold the leaves in place and keep 
them from matting down.

I have heard people say that they 
do not raise pansies because it is 
too much trouble to pick them every 
day. Actually, the belief that the 
blooms should be picked daily is a 
misconception. Picking that often 
soon exhausts the plants, in my opin
ion; the blooms get smaller and 
smaller and the plants are likely to 
stop flowering by midsummer. Take 
only as many as you need for bou
quets, remove others as they facie, 
keep the plants well watered dur
ing the hot months, and they will 
keep right on blooming until the first 
hard frost. Spray occa.sionaIly with 
a nicotine sulphate solution to con
trol plant lice. Pansies do especially 
well in partly shaded locations, but 
can also be used to fill any vacant 
spaces in the front of a mixed border.

Gardening is quick — easy 
—comfortable—with Doo- 
Klip Long-Handled Grass 
Shears. Pinch-proof grips, 
rust-proof hardened steel 
blades with easy action 
prevent tired hands and 

permit trimming 
under hedges.

A careiully groomed lawn is the final touch
to a beautiful home. Perfect maintenance is easy 
with the Jacobsen Lawn King Power Mower,

Long-Handled 
Gross Shear, 
Price $2.50

QUALITY POWER MOWERS

’ Nothing more satisfying than the luxury of "
downy-soft sleeping on

Standard Grass Sheor, 
Price $1.50

Rust-proof self- 
sharpening blades. '

an OSTERMOOR...O
/name famous for value

‘■I

Buy Dm~Klips at hartlware or seed 
stores or order direct front 
us. Write Dept. AH

OSTERMOOR^ CO.
Americo's Qualify MATTRESS

sit THt lOCAl OEAltl, ot WRITE OSTERMOOR, S48 OCOtOE 
STREET, SRIOCERORT. CONN. OR 23)7 CAIUMCT AVE- CHICAGO, III —
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INSULITE
Insulates as you build

H. Armstrong Roberts

If You Grow Them 
...Know Them

Some plants hide a poisonous 
or irritating nature under a 
pleasing exterior . . . Here are 
hints about a few that should 
be grown with caution, if at all

!^j.\ie time ago, a Minnesota 
reader protested vigorously because 
an article on how to obtain quick re
sults in the garden had suggested 
snow - on - the - mountain {Euphorbia 
marginala) as one of several useful 
and desirable plants. ‘‘Here in Minne
sota," she wrote, “we are trying to 
eradicate this plant, which is li.sted 
in the agricultural bulletins as a dan
gerous weed. The leaves may cause 
a skin eruption smiliar to that caused 
by poison-ivy, and the juice of the 
berries can cause blindness if it gets 
into the eyes. * * * We feel sure 
that if you check up on this, you wll 
no more advise planting snow-on-tbe- 
mountain in. a garden than you would 
recommend poison-ivy which, in ap
pearance, is a beautiful

She supplemented her comment 
with a copy of a letter from the De
partment of Agriculture of the Uni
versity of Minnesota wliich said in 
part: “Snow-on-the-mountain 
is one of the most striking appearing 
plants of the spurge family outside 
of the poinsettia. This character has 
given rise to its use as an ornamental.
It is now quite widely di.slributed in 
gardens in the United States. When 
once established and allowed to ripen
The American Home, June, 1946

When you build your new home, you 
can
Outside and inside/ Insulite serves 
two purposes: it builds stronger walls, 
and insulates at the same time.

When you build with Insulite, you get 
double value from one material— struc
tural strength plus insulation. Let us 
send you the facts about Insulite. Send 
for free book “Year ’Round Comfort.

insulate as you build.
E. L. D. S«»||iiiour

its seeds (which can live in the soil 
for several years), it is able to main
tain itself, unless a .special effort is 
made to control it. * * • Mo.st 
plants of the spurge family have a 
white latex which exudes when the 
plant is broken or cut and which con
tains more or less of an irritating 
substance'which causes inflammation 
and blistering of the skin, in some
what the same manner as poison-iv>-. 
This is quite pronounced in the case 
of snow-on-the-mountain. * * * We 
consider it to be a weed of some im- j 
portance in the Central Plains regions. | 
where it seriously competes with small t 

It may not be very

The Original and Wood Fibre Strurtiiral Iii»ulatiiiR Boartl

'As D*t*rmin«d by Leading Testing Airtherltlns.

r DEPT. AH66INSULITE
* * * MINNISOTAMINNEAPOLIS

PfeoM aand m« yo»r "y*ar 'Kovnd Comfort.

« « *grams.troublesome in a garden where the 
area is limited and can be easily kept 
clean, but out in the fields it is apt 
to be a weed in addition to causing

NAME

ADDRESS

JSTATEZONEI^CITY
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dermatitis. Keep up your anti-snow- 
on-the-mountain campaign. Too many 
weeds have started as flowers.

Knowing of the poisonous or irri
tant nature of some familiar garden 
plants, but never having heard of any 
trouble with snow-on-the-mountain, 
and finding it listed in the catalogues 
of well-known seed firms, we decided 
that we would check up on it. We 
asked authorities in different parts of 
the country for their opinions, and 
the net result provides {tactical and 
valuable advice for gardeners regard
ing not only snow-on-the-mountain. 
but any of the plants that may exhibit 
dual personalities, being both beauti
ful and, more or less, dangerous.

First, the Horticultural Division of 
the University of Minnesota con
firmed the indictment of the plant as 
a noxious weed by the State Depart
ment of Agriculture which “is very 
critical of anyone that grows it as 
an ornamental.” Professor L. E. Long- 
ley of the Division, commenting that 
■‘this is the only state I have ever 
been in where it has been proscribed, 
said that he has gone along with the 
rest of the state in not recommending 
it as a garden annual (although he 
realizes that it does make an orna
mental plant) because, since it is 
somewhat injurious, “it is probably 
not worth-while to grow it.

In California, according to Profes
sor J. W. Gregg, “It is not extensively 
planted or recognized as an ornamen
tal;” but neither, a^arently, is it 
considered a weed pest. He expressed 
a view rather generally shared by 
saying that, “In listing it as a possible 1 
ornamental for landscape use, it might I 
be well to call attention to its possible \ 
poisonous properties in order that 
people might decide whether they 
wanted to take a chance with it.”

Director George T. Moore, of the 
Missouri Botanical Garden, compared 
its irritating action with that caused 
“by any number of other plants to 
which certain people are susceptible.” 
but does not think the plant is to 
be compared with poison-h")'. “So al
together,” he concluded, “I do not 
think the case against the Euphorbia 
is particularly convincing. If a cam
paign to eliminate plants which may 
cause trouble on contact was started, 
we would have to get rid of a num
ber of our most satisfactory horticul
tural varieties including, of course, 
things like the castor-bean and box
wood, which are really poisonous.”

Much the same reaction was re
ported from the Broold>'n and New 
York Botanical Gardens; and Profes
sor Victor H. Rics, Ohio Extension 
Horticulturist, expressed surprise that, 
in view of the poisonous nature of 
the sap of snow-on-the-mountain, we 
do not hear more complaint about it.
He also suggested that, “It is possible 
that some of the so-called cases of 
poison-ivy poisoning and of condi
tions laid at the door of other plants, 
may have been caused by this one. j 
♦ * * Consequently in write-ups, J I name 
I believe this fact should be men
tioned, though I see no reason for 
discontinuing it.” Then he added, in | J,

ALVINSTERLING
hrmgs you style hi solid 

silver for lifetime me

ALVIN arrist-Tj 
designers strive to| 
create designs chat r 
will live and re- if 
main in style- |^j 
throughout the ' ' 
years. A di-stinctivc 
feature is the correct designing 
of individual pieces for band 
comfort, balanced-weight, and 
dcMibic-purpose use.

Sec ALVIN STERLING at 
your jeweler's and decide for 
yourself its excellent qualities.

MICE LIST MAtlEO OH REOUEST

ff

ri

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
AAah«n of Excluiive Silver Designs for Sixty Veors

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND
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Sickness or accident can easily wipe 
out, in a few weeks, savings it may 
have taken years to accumulate. Don't 
let this happen to you. With a Family 
Mutual Hospitalization policy, you'll 
be able to pay your hospital bills. In 
case of accident, you will be reim* 
bursed for your doctor expenses and 
for loss of time from work. You may 
choose any hospital in the United 
States and your own family doctor 
may attend you. Benefits applying to 
children are JO** of chose paid adults.

HAIL COUPON TBBIToNo A|tit WHI Bolfcir Tn
UMLI IMItML U*f latHlMCl OA. mUNMIM M, Hk.

• Family Mutual Lila Insuranca Co.{ 601 SMploy St.. WilmifiCton 99. EM
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An Mohawk Foundation Colors

BradleeTh ese
Embossed Wiltons

Mohawk Foundation Colors have been prehar
monized with prevailing color trends in home 
decorating.

In the master bedroom—^The Dusty Rose ac
cents the beauty of the rose designs now so 
prevalent in patterned drapes and flatters blue 
paper and paints.

in a living room—^The China Blue compli
ments the wines and greys now so widely used 
in allied house furnishings.

In the dining room—The Maple Tan harmo
nizes perfectly with and brings out the beauty 
of old and new wood finishes.

Bradlee Embossed Wilton has an all wool pile, 
carefully blended from many of the world’s finest 
virgin carpet wools to give durability, resiliency, 
color purity and sparkling beauty. Bradlee may 
be had in the eight colors pictured below.

Bradlee Embossed Wilton is but one of the
Mohawk family of distinguished carpets—from 
the only mill that makes all weaves of carpet.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, Inc. • AMSTERDAM, N.Y.
Mauve

China Blue

Spanish Wine
Apple Green Dawn GreyMaple Tan



his characteristically practical way, “I 
would not worry too much about the 
old thing if I were you.”—Which is 
just what we propose not to do.

However, the foregoing little flurry 
about snow-on-the-mountain can well 
serve as a reminder that there are a 
number of fairly common and attrac
tive plants (both cultivated and wild 
kinds) w’hose reputations are not 
spotless; and that, as the title says, 
if you want to grow them, you should 
do it with your eyes open to their 
potential nuisance quality, and your 
fingers crossed against any incon
venience that they may cause.

What plants are they? Well, for a 
complete list, you should consult some 
such book as L. H. Pammel’s Man
ual of Poisonous Plants, or W. C. 
Muenscher’s Poisonous Plants of the 
United States. The latter is also the 
author of Cornell Extension Bulletin 
441 on Some Plants Poisonous to 
Touch which briefly mentions those 
which, for all practical gardening pur
poses, are probably enough to know 
about, at least in the eastern part of 
the country. Perhaps the deep South 
and the far West have other candi
dates for this rogues’ gallery.

Here, then, are some of the plants 
that some people find it best to handle 
(if at all) with discretion and with 
gloves, and the particular parts that 
give the most trouble:

Poison-ivy and its relatives, poison- 
oak and poison sumac—all parts.

Wild- or cow-parsnip—foliage, espe
cially in contact with wet skin (as

DON’T GIVE
when an unwary bather sits down on 
a clump at the water’s edge).

Primula obconica, a popular, color
ful pot plant, especially if grown in 
quantity and handled often—foliage.

Daffodils (Narcissus)—sap from 
flower stems. Florists’ helpers who 
pick and bunch the flowers are some
times incapacitated by sore hands and 
fingers. Also, the bulbs of tulips and 
hyacinths are said to irritate the skin 
of some people.

Ladyslippers (Cypripedjum)— 
leaves and stems, when wet.

Spurges of various kinds, including 
snow-on-the-mountain—foliage.

Some buttercups—sap.
Wild iris or blue flag—the root

stocks poison some people if eaten.
Nettles, especially the stinging net

tle and the wood netth •sap from 
the stiff brittle hairs when broken.

Arbovitae (and at least one variety 
of cotoneaster)—twigs may irritate 
the skin of those who prune them.

Ginkgo tree—fruits; and ailanthus, 
common in city back yards—flowers.

Less often reported are: Gas plant 
(leaves, seed pods); Hop-vine (leaves, 
flowers); Lily-of-the-valley (leaves); 
Oleander (leaves); Trumpet-creeper 
(flowers); Osage-orange (milky juice 
from the stems), and Rue (leaves).

CHILI CON CARNE
TamaUs with Save*., .areSmOOCh,

golden rolls of wholesome 
corn meal filled with delicately 
spiced ground meat. Over this 
is poured a delicious natural 
meat sauce. A complete main 
dish for a perfect dinner.

an All-American Favorite!
Extra good because of the extra 
meat content... and fine meat, 
too,.. the kind you’d use if you 
were making it at home. This 
superior Derby Chili is a care
ful blending of beef, beans and 
mildly spiced sauce. This is a 
true meat sauce to which the se
lect spices are added for piquant 
flavor. Just open, heat and serve 
fora real dinner delight!and Chicken; AonC-Egg Noedlet _

dish meal! Savory chicken 
cubes, white and dark meat— 
added to fresh, golden egg 
noodles, rich with chicken 
broth, make this Derby dish a 
fajnily favorite.

You- 11 find sparkling new beauty 
for your kitchen and dinette in 
Howell Chromsteel* furniture. It’s 
the kind of furniture that stays 
new looking indefinitely.

From many table designs, you 
can select one that suits your re
quirements exactly. Most tables 
extend or have leaves that pull out 
to provide extra space quickly. 
Some tables have Plastex* tops in 
handsome colors that resist chip

ping, heat and alcohol . . . others 
have beautiful natural Birchwood 
tops. Howell tubular chairs are 
designed especially for comfort 
and are practically wear-proof.

Howell Chromsteel furniture is 
featured and sold by leading furni- 
tiue and department stores ... the 
Howell trade-mark identifies the 
genuine. For the name of the dealer 
nearest you, write The Howell 
Company. St- Charles. Illinois.

iv Se/ve
DERBY FOODS

c
*TRADE.MARKChiti Con Corne • Lamb$'Tonguet • Beef Tongue * Pigs Feet • Sausage • Frankfurters * Tid-Bits 

Spaghetti with Meat and Sauce • Lunch Tongue ■ Egg Noodles and Chicken * Dried Beef 
Beef Tongue ■ Chicken Broth * Chicken • lamales ■ Chicken a ta King • Corned Beef Hash

Also makers of Pefer Pan Peanut flutter — it does not stick to the roof of your mouth!
THE HOWELL COMPANY . St. Cfuirfes. : Illinois
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UP YOUR FOOD GARDEN
You gardeners have been 

raised for, and you can be justly 
roud of, your wartime record of 
aod production in your home, indus- 
'ial, and community gardens. From 
942 to 1945 inclusive, you grew a 
onser\’atively estimated 36,000,000 
)ns of vegetables and fruits. You 
loreby released other, vitally need- 
cl foodstuffs, relieved the pressure 
n production and distribution facil- 
ies, and materially hastened the end 
f the war and its cruel destruction 
f human life and resources.
Now, the task is that of forging a 
sting peace. It, too, is a struggle 
-but against greed, intolerance, big- 
Lry, and brute force, with wisdom 
id good will taking the part of 
capons and munitions. Your efforts 
•e as essential tp victory as they 
ere during the war. For people can- 
ot live on this earth in harmony and 
orlc for peace without hope and 
liih in their hearts; and these they 
innot know or believe in without 
)od in their stomachs.
At this moment, in other lands, 
illions of men, women, and children 
ice starvation; without help, they 
innot escape it. YOU can supply 
lat help by carrying on, with un- 
mini.'hed energy, judgment, and

skill, what we know as “victory gar
dening.” By growing all the vege
tables and fruits you can (and will) 
use, you can live well—and far more 
happily—and at the same time leave 
more of the exportable wheat, meats, 
and fats to be sent to feed, strengthen, 
and hearten those who are hungry as 
you, please God, will never be:

Let nothing of what you grow go 
to waste; share or preserve for fu
ture use any surplus above your daily 
needs. Put by, in some form, a tithe 
of the good things that you could en
joy on your table, that it may help 
feed someone, somewhere—pe^ps a 
child in your own community who 
would otherwise have to go without 
a hot school lunch.

In your gardening, follow the wide
ly taught conservation practices sc 
that, even while producing more, you 
will be improving the soil, keeping 
it permanently fruitful. It’s not too 
late to make a garden. With 90 days 
or more of growing weather before 
the first frost, you can grow, from 
seed, a dozen or more things, and set 
out plants of tomatoes, cabbage, broc
coli. All summer, you can preserve, 
dry, freeze, or brine many of those; 
and then, in fall, you can store away 
the hardy late crops.—E. L. D. S.

breakfasts rate
DO THEY MEET THIS 

IMPORTANT HEALTH RULE?

With CaUJomia orange 
jxice, breakfast gives this 

much of day’s vitamin needs:

Without California orange 
juice, breakfast gives this 

much of day's vitamin need:

\^ 1
4
0

So enjoy your California 
orange juice, even when you 

have other fruit. It's your 
best ptaaical source of 

vitamin C. A big glass fill: your 
daily quou. Helps with 

ocher food values, too. And 
what could bea brighter,more 
deliciouswaytostantheday! • 

Folks like Olifomia 
oranges for good eating, 

coo—in salads, desserts, the 
lunch box. Sunkisc Oranges 

are the finest fruit from 
14.500 cooperating California 
and Arizona citrus growers.

■* A breakfast of cereal with 
milk, buttered coast and an 

egg will supply many needed 
vitamins. But without 

orange juice, even chis 
substantial morning meal 

falls way short in vitamin C.
Yet you need C every day 

CO fight fatigue and infection, 
protect teeth and gums, 
and keep feeling young. 

Most foods are poor source 
of C. That's why health 
authorities say it's best 

CO get your full
^ daily share-at breakfast.

r

BRCWD'EXPERIENCE
III) mimi ‘

Yes, Mother, I never dreamed any
rug could give so much comfort
and real down-right satisfaction!

'It's Amtrica's health habit—California 
orange juice every morning, lathing 

else JO delicious is so goad for you.

Sonny is right. Because there's not
only saCislacLion in a Magee rug
or carpet, but inspiration. Its rich,
lasting color...its deep, spring)' / ■real-wool pile ... its beautiful
texture gives you the basis for a
complete well-balanced decora-
tive scheme.
Production is almost back to nor
mal. Visit your dealer. He will
show you the new MAGEE pat
terns and colors you have been
wailing for.

MA^EE RU^AND *• 1*CARPETS
“Ae/f ee mm/to m Aouos m Aoma*

Look for tho "Spinning
Whool" lobot — tymboi of

tl ;57 ypori torvic* in helping
>0 boowtlfy Afflorieon homot.

;iT ,

CALIFORNIA ORANGES

SunkistTho Megoo Carpel Company * Mills: Bfoomsbiirg, Pa.
Weavers of axmlnster, wilton cmd velvet rugs end corpels... featuring 
traditional end modern designs or solid “decorotor-rlghl" colors...In "Room 
Rite", wolt-lo-wall. scatter" sizes. At good deolers coost-to-coost.or BEST FOR JUtet —and Sirota use/

I
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mw
• Install a SMITHu^y Stoker, and find how easy it is to
have fingertip control of the furnace. From floor to ceiling.
every room has the exact temperature you want... morn
ing, noon and night. Enjoy healthful heat, too, by elimi
nating abrupt temperature changes and unhealthy "cold
floors.

The SMITHt^tfy Stoker will bring you new heating case
and economy ... will save you hours of working, miles
of walking.

Remember—no other stoker gives you the 24 Exclusive
Features of the SM.lTHway Stoker... features that
bring you the utmost in modem heating.
Send today for the 24-page brochure packed with help
ful hints on better borne beating at lower cost.

-Qeirins1 want TOUT 24 -iwce brochure ...'’>•04 Dollar.** EnctoMi! u lOi!. Q
FREE copT ot (he Uluatrated liolJar 
Feaniws the SMITHwo? Stoker. OYe*.
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Feet
and

Posture
TThe posture of a newborn baby 

is quite different from that of an older child. The 
thighs of the baby are drawn up against the ab
domen and the legs drawn up against the thighs. 
This flexing of the muscles of the body is a char
acteristic until the nerve control, which puts the 
extensor muscles into action, takes over. Thus 
the legs of the newborn baby are slightly bowed 
and twisted inward, and the feet are turned in
ward and have no arches just pads of fat.

During the first year of Ji/e tlJe head, begins 
to be held erect. As the muscles and ligameni.s 
of the spine develop, an arch develops in the 
lower portion of the back. Soon the baby learns 
to roll over, to sit, then to creep and next to 
stand. Finally, he takes the first few hesitant 
steps, and then he walks without aid from adults.

For walking, balance and co-ordination are re
quired. A normal baby learns to walk and run 
early in the second year of life. However, before 
he walks purposefully and determinedly, he 
likely to hold the hips and knees slightly flexed 
and to keep the legs well apart so as to make a 
broad base. This gives balance and prevents some 
of the frequent falls that occur to a baby who 
is just learning to walk. Characteristic also is 
the way the baby holds his arms in order to help 
balance of the twdy on the feet. A human being 
stands erect. When a little baby reaches up his 
tiny hands in order to pull himself up on his feet, 
he is performing an act of great significance; the 
baby is assuming the posture that has eventually 

to be the characteristic of human beings.
The funnel chest, the chicken breast, the 

rounded shoulders in children as well as in grown
ups are signs of bad body formation. Sometimes 
these deformities result from bad habits of sit
ting, standing or lying down. Sitting occupies a 
great amount of a child’s time from the day he 
enters kindergarten until he completes his educa
tion. The child who practices excellent posture 
w'hen standing or walking or running and even 
when lying m bed may sit incorrectly in school 
and thus overcome all the benefits derived from 
assuming good po.sture elsewhere at other times.

Photograph by R. H. Rcsi

.Uorris iff. D.
Kditor, Journal of the /tmericaii itfedii’al Association

periods during the hours of study when they may 
stand and stretch and perhaps take a lew correc
tive exercises. In order to attain good posture, 
experts in the field of body mechanics recommend 
that you stand tall, sit tall, walk tall and chesty, 
with the weight transmitted to the balls of the 
feet; that you draw in your abdomen, pulling it 
back and up, keep your shoulders square and high 
but not hunched and your chin pulled straight 
back; that you flatten the hollow of your back by 
rolling your peKis down and back, separate your 
shoulders from your hips as far as possible; and 
lie tall and flat, sleep tall and think tall.

Several weeks or months may pass after the 
child is first able to get up on his feet before 
he even attempts to take his first step. The 
child's muscles and his nerv’es must leam to work 
together so that he may remain upright and move. 
Motion of the body involves the operation of 
what we have come to call body mechanics. The 
head must be held correctly if the jaws are to 
meet and the teeth are to bite together as they 
should. The chest must be held correctly if the 
heart and lungs are to perform their ftmetions 
to the best advantage. The feet must be right 
and the legs correct in their relation to the feel 
if the child is to walk. Such relationship)s must 
be even more correctly established for running. 9i

The organ most largely concerned in the posture 
of the body is the spinal column. Our spines are 
made of many segments which fit together in a 
line with certain curves. These curves are devel
oped by the body in order that the human being 
may balance himself properly on two legs. If we 
remember that the human being developed from 
a species that walked on all fours and that the at
tempt to walk and to stand on two feet puts stress 
and strain on parts of the body that were not con
structed to bear the burden, we will soon realize 
why we also see round-shouldered and stoop-shoul
dered people with protuberant abdomens or lame 
hips. If a child sits too long in one position at his 
desk in school, the upper part of his body may lean 
forward and press against his desk- To relieve this 
strain, the child will slump back in his seat, rest
ing on his shoulder blades and the lower part of 
his spine. In this position the back is not sup
ported properly, so that it tends to sag dowi>ward 
and to curve. Repeated day after day, this posi
tion will eventually stretch the muscles and liga
ments of the backbone so that the back becomes 
rounded and the chin is shoved forward. In the 
correct sitting position the body is erect and 
the head is poised to bring the center of gravity 
in a horizontal line joining the bones of the hips. 
.All children should have at least two five-minute

IS
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Little children naturally have rather 
large abdomens. A child that is over
fed may have, for a while, a strong 
forward curve to his back because he 
has to carry around his stomach with 
its contents. However, the stomach 
tends to become less prominent after 
the child stands and walks.

After three years of age the knock- 
knees that are characteristics of baby
hood disappear, provided that they 
are not a permanent inherited family 
characteristic, that the shoes worn by 
the child do not tend to prolong the 
condition, and that his diet contains 
sufficient bone and muscle building 
materials so that bone and muscle 
weakness will not prevent normal 
grovrth. The substances involved are 
principally an adequate amount of 
calcium and vitamins A, C, and D, 
which are essential to the proper de
velopment of bones and teeth.

Tire posture while lying down is 
likely to be considerably affected by 
the bed or crib in which the child 
sleeps. The bed should be hrm and 
ffat, preferably with a springless 
mattress. If there is a tendency to 
sag, a full-sized plywood board may 
be placed under the mattress. A sag
ging bed allows the muscles and 
ligaments -of the upper part of the 
body to relax but stretches those on 
the -opposite side. This will distort 
the structure of the chest and the 
shajx of the abdominal organs. Inner 
spring mattresses have an undesirable 
amount of sag. Often th^ second or 
third baby in the family wUl use the 
same crib that was used by the older 
children; attention should be given 
to the necessity for modifying and 
renovating the crib for the newcomer. 
Frequently, all that is necessary will 
be to put the plywood board under 
the mattress and to make certain that 
the mattress itself contains enough 
cotton or hair or both to be even_ in 
its support. New in mattress filling 
is sponge rubber, which seems to 
meet most of the requirements for 
proper posture while the child sleeps.

The statement that “the baby 
needs a new pair of shoes” has be
come so well established as a part 
of life that it is a common slogan 
of those who roll dice. The fact that 
the baby needs new shoes is a stimulus 
for extra effort on the part of the 
father. Recently 4.000 children had 
their feet measured in the elementary 
schools of one of our large cities. 
Only one child said that her feet 
hurt. Yet the shoes of almost three- 
fourths of them were found to be 
from one-half to three and one-half 
sizes shorter than the size for which 
their feet measured. The only child 
who said that her feet hurt was wear
ing a 4J4D shoe, whereas her feet 
measured for or C. The teacher 
said that when the little girl was fitted 
with a new pair of shoes her whole 
character changed and that her work 
in school improved. Children seldom 
give good help when they are being 
fitted for shoes. Boys often wear 
shoes that are too short, but girls 
are more likely to get shoes that are 
of the right length while suiting them-

DEAF PEOPLE
WINTER AND 

SUMMER 
WEAR

COMFORTABLYTout of 10 tissue users say

PARAVOXONE CASE - ONE CORD

H EARI NG AID"Of all brands 
1 like Kleenex

The laat word in hearing-aid comiort and 
eiiiciency. AU elementa in one amall, 
.stylish case with one cord and ear-receiver. 
Handy as a compact or cigarette case — 
superb hearing efficiency.
No Separate BriUcy BaUesy Castier 
.Comioitablein summerorwinter No extra 
wires — no extra battery case.
Farts designed witb watch
maker precision. Clear ampli
fication, wide range in tone.
Guaranteed for one year 
against material defect —
Priced right.

Try a Paravox— 
you be the judge.

I

SERVICE PROBLEM SOLVEDa -I

No sending set to fac
tory for service — no 
bothersome loan sets.
Accepted the Cow no U or Phveical hfedieine.Americ&H Medteal Aeeoeiation

Get
bwklet "New 
Satisfactions from 

Hearlnj] Aids"

best PARAPHONE HEARING AID, INC. 
2048 E:ast4th St. Cleveland IS, Ohio

Mows and Trims Lawns
0ln One Simple 

Easy OperationL-S
81/4 Lbs.

p-i

SoveTime 
and Labor with a

LV
MontaMower

New model. New type metal handle has 
special device to adjust cutting height. Drive shaft 
now mounted on free rolling, factory lubricated, 
and sealed ball bearings. No tired backs or acldng 
BiTNS. 814 Ihs. ot lire precision made meebaniem 
that first gathers, then cuts smoothly a clean 16" 
swath through grass, dandelions, spike grass and 
weeds. No noise or clatter. As modem and effi
cient as your electric raaor. Cuts right up to walls, 
fences, trees or posts; leaves no fringes to be 
trimmed by hand. Cutters are self-sharpening. 
Built CO last many years. Many thousands In use. 
Sold direct from factory. Costa little. Write at 
once for guarantee Information and literature.
MontaMower distributing co.

934 KEELER BLDG GRAND RAPIDS L MICHIGAN

^IDOT
RELIEF

MORE KLEENEX
being made than ever before. 

So keep asking for it!

To quickly relieve corns, 
sore toes, callouses, tender
K'b, bunions, instep ridges.

fed heels—use this su
perior type, flesh color mole
skin—Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. 
Prevents blisters. Stays on 
in bath. Economical! At 
Drug, Shoe, Department 
and lOfl Stores.

One tissue stands far ahead of all 
other brands in public preference 
... and that one tissue is Kleenex!

In a certified nation-wide poll of 
thousands of tissue users, 7 out of 
every 10 ivent on record to say: 

Of all tissues, I like Kleenex bestP’ 
1 out of 10. Such ovenvhelrain 

preference shows there must be a 
real difference between Kleenex 
Tissues and other brands. A special 
process used only for Kleenex keeps 
this tissue luxuriously soft, depend
ably strong. That’s why others can’t 
be "just like Kleenex.

And only Kleenex of all tissues 
gives you the handy Serv-a-Tissue

Box. Yes, only with Kleenex can 
you pull a tissue and have the next 
one pop up ready for use.

So keep ^king for Kleenex— 
America’s favorite tissue. Each and 
every month there’ll be more and 
more Kleenex Tissues for you.

Df Scholls t

KUROTEXtt

fy Arc your vogeta-
in blcd popping out of I ■
// ground? Inecrt J

near sterna r ■
aii of any vegetable for^^wswJ 

increased yield and finer ciuiility 
PtantablHprQvidcrich,cxtrabooHt 

ioodioial\plant»,gaTdcnflovi«a 
and vegetables. Box of 200 

) I Plantabbs only SI .00. 25c, 50c 
siscs also available. Buy SS.-Wsiw 

if) for full season's Victory Garden 
supply, At dealers or postpaid 

/ Plantabbs Co., Baltimore I, Md.

»?

PLANT FOOD TABLETS PLUS B<*'!•. Id. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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selves to the styles. Girls shop around 
more than do boys in order to get 
properly fitted. Boys tend to imitate 
their fathers and to brag that they 
bought the first pair of shoes that the 
clerk brought out. There is only one 
way to get properly fittmg shoes, 
and that is to have the feet measured 
accurately for each new pair of shoes.

When the child is born, the feet 
should be examined immediately to 
determine if they are normal. They 
mav be found turned in or turned 
out. Sometimes the toes turn up in
stead of down. When children are 
found to have deformities of the feet, 
they should have special attention. 
When a child is bom, the portion of 
the foot which subsequently becomes 
the arch is filled with a pad of fat. 
As the baby grows older, this pad 
of fat shrinks. One of the causes of 
disturbances of the feet in children 
is the fact that they may be forc^ 
to wear shoes that are made of stiff 
leather, in which there is little op
portunity for movement of various 
parts oi the foot. The stiS leather 
shoe really acts as a splint for pre
venting proper action of the muscles 
and ligaments. Suitable exercising of 
soft tissues will overcome binding 
that follows wearing a stiff shoe.

The human foot does better if it 
is given a chance to develop normally 
rather than under the crippling con
ditions that result from the wrong 
kind of shoes. Oxfords or sandals 
with a strong leather sole provide 
adequate protection as far as the 
arch and the weight-bearing parts 
of the foot are concerned. A good 
shoe wall allow ample room for the 
toes with, adequate width, length and 
depth to the vamp. Such shoes avoid 
constriction and interference with 
the circulation of the blood in the 
foot. The heel portion of the shoe 
should fit snugly. People used to 
think that high-top shoes were de
sirable to help weak ankles. Actually, 
muscles, bones and tendons become 
strong through use and not through 
being held in a tight position. The 
gradual disappearance of the high-top 
shoe is evidence that people adopted 
the new knowledge that medicine ac
cumulated about the proper develop
ment of the feet

in the interest of developing strong 
feet, children should be encouraged 
to play in their bare feet in soft, 
clean sand when the weather permits 

' or in the green grass of the yard. 
When the child reaches the of 

three or four, most of the fat in the 
arch of the foot has disappeared. 
Proportionately, the arch in the foot 

‘ of an infant is just about the same 
as in that of an adult. Every child 
should have a second examination of 
the feet at the time he enters kinder
garten. At this time study will show 
whether or not it is necessary to 
modify the shoes temporarily so as 
to lift one heel or to throw the weight 
toward one or the other side of the 
foot in order to insure proper devel
opment. Of great importance for the 
growing child is proper construction, 
of the feet and ankles to provide 
stability when standing, easy move-

How'half'the-tmtHCHOOSE A RIEGER 

SPiM-mSTE/i 
LAWN-SPRINKLER

PRAYS A GENTLE 
IIST THAT WILL 
OT DISTURB A 
EWLY SEEDED 
AWNS

[»IK-WA»TRIl. mnrt prmutw of 
ramoim KIMiElt Lion >>i>i Ink- 

r-, «rhlrl» I Am uUt)' iprv that 
-"•rouchlr soaki • tnii eirrl* S3 
. In dljinu*t«fr. OprrstPi on blBb or low water prea- 
>n>. A nntle. penriratinr ipriy that li perfect (or 
iiir newly aea<M lawni nr frethly top-dreaaed tar> 
..-04. Buia^ly ctMUiTueied and aUractiraiy finUbed. 
-..w on tale.
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MUAA4
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IttROEIl llOTO-MAfTEIl 

duari Lawn Hprlnkler anaka irau. 
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MEGER AJUSTO-SPRAY

uwN (eaay gaaocii gpRiNKiraI a Hoas NozzLg
tMie noEiIo and irrlnkler combined. Sailty adjuit. 

1 to any dealred ipray. May tte uted ax boae noazle, 
'<n inrliiklor. tarden irrtnkler. The grip for bund 
I Inkling prerenu wat>T dripping on band and 

Sturdily buUt—guaraotaed to laat a JKeclma. 
IKORR Rprlnklcri are now on ial« at reliable hard, 
are, ae«d and departmant itorea.
HE RIEGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Mlamiaburg, Ohln _____ _

-fvr.

HOT. TENDER FEET ?

a/
Quick Relief

>r. Scholi a Foot Powdei 
l^uicldy reUevea hot. tender, 
'.red, tore, perapiring feet; 
:a !.e9 tight ahoea. Very aootb. 

nnJrefreahing- _______ j Be sure that you, yourself, first know these 

INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!
o«
Df Scholls FOOT POWOER

DOG ANCHOR
puaU iteel abaJt Into ground—tnap ^ % 
on chain—your dog ia safe. All ^ w 
iteeL No tangling, nr yard—beach ^ ^

germicide in the world that >vas powerful 
enough yet Hcm-poisonotts end wouldn't 
injure the most delicate tissues.

Bef<5re you in?tnirt your daughter on 
her married life ahead—make sure that 
your ONvn inldrmation is just as up-to- 
date and scientihe as it can be.

WclI-infonned women should certainly 
realize by now how important douching 
often is to intimate feminine cJeanliness, 
health, charm and marriage happiness— 
how important douching is to combat 
one of woman’s most serious deodorant 
problems. But there is still a shocking 
numbo" of women who do not know 
WHAT to put in the douche.

—country—motoring. 8 tt
ruftproolKl chain In* |l S. eluded. U

^ Only S3.80 Poxtpald *
L« Baron—Bohwv Ca.
Nawburyport 10, Mats.

Positively Non-Poisonous 

Non-Irritating, Non-fiuming

Doctors have found that zonitb's power
ful strength and safety to delicate tissues 
make it of great wentb for feminine- 
hygiene.

zoNiTB actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substsinces. Helps 
guard against infection. It's so power
fully effective no germs of any kind tested 
have ever been found that it will nut 
kill on contact. You know it's not always 
possible to contact all the germs In the 
tract. But YOU CANKBSURB that ZONTTE 
immediately kills every reachable germ 
and keeps them from multiplying.

Y et despite iu great strengtb^zoNlTB 
is positively lum-poisonous, lum-irritat- 
ing, non-bttming. You can use zonite 
as directed as often as necessary without 
risk of injury. Ac aU drugstores.

M»r Oo-i

HEY, MOM! Don’t be a Diaper
Drudgel Denmaon Diaper Liners re
duce uapleMsntness is chenging and 
washing my diapers. Just fold a 
Liner inside diaper next to my skin, 
When soiled, flush away. No hard 
scrubbing. Sanitary. Helps prevent 
diaper ra^. Costs only a few cents 
a day. BABYPADS: 300 for $1. 
DOWNEE-SOFT: 200 fbr 69L
SV'FREE.. -To get one full day's 

ly of Diaper Liners write 
.ennison, Dept. F-336, 

Framingham, Massachusetts.

No Other Type Liquid Antiseptic-Oermicide 

Tested Is So Powerful Yet SO HARMLESS

riianks to a world-famous Surgeon and 
skilled Chemist who have given the 
world the remarkable zonite pkinciple 
—wise women no longer nsc old-fash
ioned. indfective or dangerous products.

The ZONITE prii»di>le developed by 
these two great men of Science was 
truly a miracle—the first antiaeptic-

su%to

A'

4^*
■'V

FREE!i

For frank discussion of intimate 
facts—mail this coupon to

Zonite Products, Dept. AH-66. 370 
Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N. Y., 
and receive enlightening free booklet 

edited by several eminentGynecoIogists.

■J
/

^eminme Iiy^iene^ Name.

DIAPER LINERS Address

Stole__WHEREVER BABY GOODS ARE SOLD City
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ment, and comfort in both standing 
and walking. Painless, free motion is 
essential particularly if one wishes 
some grace and spring to the step. 
Compare the beautiful stride and 
grace of movement of such actresses 
as L>Tin Fontanne with the awkward 
motion of hands, limbs and feet of 
less accomplished performers. Such 
motion comes only from properly 
constructed limbs and feet and suffi
cient actKdty to maintain that factor 
of life that the physiologists call tone.

Some children are bom with the 
absence of toes, with webs between 
the toes, with extra toes, with one toe 
lapping over another or w’ith similar 
slight deformities. These are not of 
great importance to health, but they 
make it exceedingly difficult to secure 
suitable shoes or to walk satisfac
torily. Surgical attention to these 
matters when the baby is young is 
not difficult and permits proper 
growth and development. Some chil
dren are bom with a twisting of the 
foot called club foot. This occurs 
once in a thousand births. About 65 
per cent of the ca.ses are in boys. In 
57 per cent of the cases the dis
turbance is present only on one foot 
and not on both. The exact cause of 
club foot is not known. In previous 
centuries children with club feet were 
forced to go crippled through life, 
and this crippling often changed the 
entire nature of the child. Somerset 
Maugham shows this remarkably in 
the deformity of the doctor who is 
the leading character of his book 
Of Hunuin Bondage. Nowadays it 
is unnecessary that a child carry a 
club foot throughout life. The com
pleteness of the cure depends, how
ever, on the age of the child when it 
first cwnes to the attention of a com
petent orthopedic specialist, the type 
and degree of the deformity and the 
extent to which the parents persist 
in treatment. In such cases active 
treatment may be necessary for 
months, and care and supervision for 
years. The first treatment for club 
foot is usually applied at birth or 
during infancy. The object is to cor
rect the deformity as soon as possible 
and to maintain the correction until 
the proper use of the foot has made 
the correction permanent. Usually the 
deformity is corrected by the use of 
manipulation, and when the foot is 
in proper position, it is held in place 
by suitable bandages, adhesive straps 
or plaster of Paris casts. After the 
correction is once established, mas
sage, exercise and the wearing of 
proper shoes will hold the feet in 
proper position and maintain a health
ful condition. When a club foot can
not be suitably controlled by such 
corrective measures, surgical opera
tions can be performed which will 
bring about excellent results and, in 
most instances, complete cure.

•OEV6LOPEO rr 
TH£ MAKER OP 
AMERICA’S FA
VORITE WEEDERS

SHOVtV.-

easiw OSE.

Tri-Point oiturtt b*"" 
wiodingl , . . Pa'cr'*-' 
D'ong action gript 
likt thumb and two fin* 
g«rs, point of Pull i| a* 
root baia. Eaty, s'mpta to ute. Our bait w«-de- 
in 30 VMtil Guaran- 
taad 4u*lity, Aik dtal-ON

ita— Oept. Aaf or

ROVAN PRODUCTS, tiw. 
417 G. Pina Saattia 22. Waih

fOR YOUR HOMC-.
IlKitaae the ralua and pletturr of yenr hooe 
(hrough proper laixbctplng ... by Imrnint 
10 do or (uperviie yoiu own garden dmgninit. 
BEPOXE YOU BUILD or MODERNIZE 
. . plan home and Krounda ai onr harmoni* 
oui unir Our landicapr archiieco will irach 
you garden design, color harmony, plant 
itlectiun. ot . . . adapted to your textonal 
coodinoni. Frae coniuJladon on ill priihlrriu.

lOOrtf* of 
Jdoo* for 

Yo«r Homo

-Off AS rOUff ffffOFESStON.*
Landnpe Gardcnini; ofieti A Landitape Speciiliit 
eiKellrnt oppominirwi, A wrim, "I took your counr 
graduate says,‘'l finiuhrd the to gam new ideas I profited 
cowabourrwoinondiaago Rteaily and conaakr your 
and DOW I averafe about coune to be the bcti utvoa- 
$2.00 per bettf net." ment t ever made."finest music right in your 

own home. With Acousti- 
color you obtain full glori
ous reproduction at any 
volume from a whisper on 
up —a feature that adds 
materially to your greater 
listening pleasure.

Those who see and listen 
to the new 1946 Howards, 
feel the irresistible urge of 
ownership. See and listen 
to them at your local deal
er’s display.

Ever since the firstHowards 
were built more than 
twenty-five years ago, 
Howard Radios and Radio- 
Phonographs have been 
acclaimed by as many for 
their distinaive st>’ling and 
beauty as for their thrilling 
performance and richness 
of tone.

The new Howard Radio- 
Phonographs with exclu
sive Acousticolor Tone, 
make it possible to recreate 
the tonal balance, bril
liance and beauty of the

fOt /NFOIMAnOM WMiri TO...
lATIORAL UNOSCAK IRSTITIITI
MTT.B-C. yu fovTM womway. um m

Walk A Lot?
SprinU* Allen’s Fool'Eiiiie 

oa fApt And in shoes. Juki's 
bjch n difference !n foot 
comfort. Relieves tired bum* 
ing — helps keep porsinrinB 
fert dry, odorless — i>rf-v<>r l.s 
discomfort of sweaty. rloTn. 
my BtockinCT. 25?—35^51)^. 
At all druggists or send fur 
FREE sample. Write AUen'a 
Foot-Ease, Suite P. 0. 
Box 1E6. Buffalo, N. Y

$ FOOT-EASE
THOUSANDS IN USEl

EUCTRIMMEH/ Original Electric Hedge Trimmei 
.. • Will Cut Your Hedge Neater, 
Smoother, Ten Times Faster! Cuu
even through tough Hin. twigs.leavingasmootl' 
table-flath^gCTOu’llbeproud PowerfuHunfi 
cutter-bar DOES ALL THE WORK. Easy tc 
do bcTcIing, rounding, fancy shaping Powerfu 
motor. Plugs ia light socket. Weighs only 61 be

/
HOUMRO RRDio tompnnv
Chicago 13p Illinois 
PIONEERS IN FM RADIO

/
/ SKIISAW, INCI

S033 EUton Aval•«]
ChIcMO 3CI

Note: Dr. Fishbein will answer pet’ 
sonally and free of charge questions 
on child care. Address letters to him 
c/o The .American Home, 444 Madi
son Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

They should be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

/
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FROZEN FRUITS LIKE THESE

Put Up At Home

new-type (^patented') syrup MADE FROM CORN
Freezing fruit this new way is unbe- celJs. You do not need to slice your

fruit. For example, merely peel yourlievably simple. No hot kitchen work.
peaches and cut them in half. YouAnd no other way of putting up fruit
will find that peaches and other fruitsnan compare with the color, taste and
very seldom discolor when t.hia newtexture you get by freezing fruit this
method is used. They will come to youreasy fool-proof way.
table in all their natural brilliance.Here is all you do. Secure some

OEXTRUKHome freezing of fruit, of course, ismoisture-proof' containers, clean and
In early attempts some fruitprepare your fruit, and pack it gently. new.was mushy, and other &uit discoloredCover it to within a half inch of the

badly. But now, after three years oftop with a new type of syrup called
tests approved by leading authorities.Sweetose. Close tightly and put it in
we offer you this simple, fool-proofyour freezer, or have the freezer locker

sin your neighborhood freeze it for you. way.
/That’s all you do. Why don’t you plan to try this new 

and wonderfxil method this summer. 
Just send the coupon at the right. We 
will not only send you full directions, 
but we will tell you how and where to 
get Sweetose White Syrup, to use in 
freezing your fruit. A. E. Staley Mfg. 
Co., Decatur, Illinois.

/ /This new-type syrup is a patented 
invention. It’s made from com. but 
it’s not like any com syrup you ever 
used before. It’s beautifully clear. 
It’s really sweet, and it has a differ
ent action on fruit from sugar. It 
glazes the fruit. It penetrates the fruit

Ci, /
• /

ia ft Uft4ft-mftrk 
of Uu< A. E. 

StfOey MIc. Co.. 
DtK-stur, Illlonia

JfttftTftd tba
. 8. Pftt. OB.



A-786. 35<^

Tabl« setting by Julia Bliss Joyner, 
Picnic table, benches from Mocv'i N*w 
Yefk; cu+/»fy from CnyfisMown Cutlery. 

■ ; pottery designea by Eugene 
iteinware Imports of California

Ltd. White96 for



do its full share of work a well-
planned barbecue should be adequate for family and
^esi meals, have wood and cooking utensil storage, with
ample table and seating area. If one outdoor living and
dining unit is preferred, a terrace hreplace with oven and
two cooking surfaces is ideal. On windy days when a fire
is unmanageable in the grill facing the wind, an extra
grill is most advantageous. If it is seclusion from the
house proper that is desired, a fireplace shelter with canvas
roll-top is the answer. It provides a festive luncheon spot
for the children, complete privacy for separate age-group
parties, and garden-tool storage. The portable type of barbe
cue, now manufactured in many styles and sizes, is conven
ient for terrace, camp or beach. Cooking tools, ice-cream
freezers, food hampers and vacuum jug.s supply the ease
and simplicity one must have to make outdoor eating the
fun and picnic it rightly deserves to be. Good food tastes
better when served in a handsome setting such as this—
a sturdy pine table, painted lanterns, green pottery plates.
green linen napkins, colored plastic-handled cutlery and

Order Perrerns from 7HB AMERICAN HOME

55 fifth Av9Hve, New York 3. N. Y.



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. 226. 20^
Strictly mateulin* barbeeve aprons for tho ehot,
dosignod by June Cochrans Ortgios, ora simpla

fe make. Tissuo pottorn, fracings, on<f directions

Goyfy Mrrappad sondwicbes in fbeir KVP pa*
pars, bof soup or baveroga in tho fbarmos
bofflas all snugly encased in thoir own zip-
pared carrier, lea cream in Alaska freezer

l!u
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-788. 15^
Celia Serick bucklar cleverly glorifios burlap
sacking Into smart Iwncbeon cloths, using
embroidered drawnwork ond heavenly

dyes. r*vo stylos. Complete pattern dotail
fi/rnituro ond tab/* totting courfosy t^acy s, New York

Broiling or borbecuing Is easy with 
this patio model of United Cbor- 
coal Broifors. Hondsomo stainloss 
stool tools by Adel. Gay strlpod tick- 
ing apron sets by Dario of California98



I tturdy pf/wood box bold* 4 picnie 
•rks that turn /ilce a apit from thm 
krural wooa bundle. Brekay Prodytii

Garden Cbef Barbecue wftb redwood legs 
^ oad bendleSf steel Brebox, aluminum con* 

tsdeers, skewerr«iMBpoce« cutting board

Twin upright tiro tompartmontt 
insuro superior cooking results 
in this Mastmr barbecue gtiU^

Flame*Kist Skewer Grill for out* 
doors
durable, cempoct. lewis B Conger

fireplaces. iightweigbtor

9T



FOR OUTDOORSOOD
liATiNC out-of-doors has always 

been one of our keenest joys of the Rood old 
summertime. And this summer we are again 
taking our food into the fresh air in earnest. 
Beaches, river banks, national parks, deep 
Woods, neighborhood lakes, little stretches of 
green just around the corner, city roof tops 
or your own lovely garden—in any of these 
places ordinary victuals become viands, 
exotic, provocative, delicious as if we had 
never tasted them before. The peace and 
rclea.se of the open air, the change and 
the novelty make for good appetites, 
good companionship and tolerant di:- 
posilions all around. Eating out-of- 
doors is about all a child can ask

for in summer enterlainraent. Even the littlest fel
lows are awesomely weD behaved as they stand 
around and watch—then taste—the fun. Guests 
who drop in either expectedly or unexpectedly 
can be well taken care of with less labor and fuss 
at fresh-air meals than indoors where service has 
TO be more formal. The general effect upon much 
dining in the open throughout the hot months will 
be that of vacation away from home.

Don’t make hard work of your alfresco meals. 
Make them practical, easy, and right for the occa
sion. The less fuss the better. Plan carefully so 
that no food is wasted- If each guest brings one 
dish, there is little cost and no hardship for anyone, 
but be .sure there is variety. Here we are giving you 
some hints and helps in the direction of simplicity,

Julia Bliss Jayner

Harold M. Lambtrt
from Frederic Lewii

!* •



Deviled Ham and Cheese Sandwiches

Cream Cheese and Prune Sandwiches

Radishes

fresh Cherries

Coffee or Milb



Instead of saute'ed onions with 
steoks or hamburgers, serve sauteed sliced 
green peppers and chopped green olives

w hile butter ond fats 
melted suet with horseradish or

To add flavor to 
lamb chops split and insert 
mint leaves before broiling

ore scarce,
seasonwith mustard and spread on broiled meats
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\
SUMMEJP-BiSjNCH dinner INPORCH LUNCHEON EN

c

f ■
Hot Contommc 

^Potato and Shrimp Salad 

Radishes and Carrot Strips

Grape Conserve

•Hombur^ Whirls

Sliced Tomato and Onion

Barbecue Sauce
* Brunch Timbofes and Tomato Sauce 

Green Peas Corn Muffins 

Raspberries and Cream
Toasted Buns

Bran Muffins Green Salad French Dressing 

Berry and Orange CupCoffee Iced Cantaloupe



Fry potato salod in a little hot 
fat. Good for picnics on cool days and 
makes leftover salad more interesting

llVrap cubes of cheese with small 
slices of ham, bacon or bologna; fasten 
with tooriipicks. Cook under the broiler

Sprinkle potato chips with dry 
grated American or Parmesan cheese and 
heat in a moderate oven. Serve at once
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FOR STEAK
LOVERS

ONLY

^^Charcoal CharlieIn ONE operation SANI* 
Vi'AX cteam, uuxes, bolishes 

I brestTves snylhiHg of 

XI. eHtimel or |^orce^^un.., mupcallv diiioiviflj; all dirt, 
grcaie, smoke, lipstick, crason, 
hnifet smudges and rubber 
heel-marks.

and
UtM.

Ka itTniUng. hmiimg, ar dry- i' Vmg wilk Ikii COMFLETCLYDIFfEJUNT tltammg'lUtaH 
...Jl/JT...

18eSi>P
O'-

WIpa H Ml—ond
rwi're daaef

I* nUHMTS' ' MaH-waa s«i« omit
•« MTTM StMH•aaSAtiM

MORE WOMEN..
COOK ON Q^/HjCU^ Cnj^^

THE SAM-WAX COMPANY

l«11 F««<fk OallM, T.im

f^ep TIGHT a0tf

.a SPUNTeRFREE
THAN ON ANY OTHER RANGE*

css.cf. M. D^marost
THESE 6 PROOFS OF MAGIC CHEF SUPERIORITYGarden teal handlai con 

b« resel to hold solidly 
with Plastic Wood.

Cracked or splintered 
hondles easily fixed. 

_ Simply cut oway brok* 
en part. Fill with 
Plastic Wood.
All Hordwert. Point 

and I0< Sterol.

THE time of year has again 
rolled around when nature lovers 
ec.statically announce the awakening 
of suburban wild life (the birds and 
the bees are with us again!) It is 
that time of year when the food ex
perts and back-yard Escofier write 
glowingly of the joys of outdoor liv
ing and with much Mumbo Jumbo 
furnish a wailing public with a wealth 
of recipes for outdoor cooking and 
entertainment. I shall leave burgoo, 
fricassees, bear meat, and other fancy 
dishes to authorities on these foods. 
This article is directed at beef lovers 
only, that great mass of the American 

. public interested in outdoor charcoal 
cooking in general, but more specifi
cally in delicious, thick, juicy steaks.

ITie history of barbecue and char
coal cooking is a most interesting 
one. Barbecue in this country goes 
back to the dav’s of the Spaniards in 
Southern California. Pit barbecuing 
is still a wonderful institution, but 
modem man can't stand up under 
the treatment our ancestors used to 
give their stomachs. New generations 
have turned to the charcoal broiler 
type of barbecuing and. in my opinion, 
iL s all for the best. California today 

! is still famous for barbecue, but in 
recent years they have also turned 
to the portable Upe of grill.

\N'iih the advent of portable broil
ers or barbecues, the other sections 
of the country became more aware 
of this delightful form of outdoor 
entertaining, and back yards and 
patios from coast to coast have pro
duced a new breed of royalty, the 
charcoal king, the world's best out
door cook. Indoors he is just an aver
age ‘‘Joe,” but on week ends he really 
blossoms out and presides at his out-

ClM«k VURfllM IRftHINC. Haw. Ki«K.Omk WPIItOff OYIM COOffMO, Mg 
wGpli with VFhe»l Owen

ClM*k TURIIlOl lOR <00M<H6. Any
Wt^mphenllv w»lh 

•n><f9g bwn«r. Ivt*ilpPGnd T*mp« i
twU« *ntu« , 

n«t«M l*w h««t
Otxk ImmQ

Chef left •. N« tlMpInf, M 
broriiftf, bath** 

<win§. and fMd wiKmmg, fakir
fclflGlifl<ally 
floDibM W*bI fei caoiciAg, '

Cha(R hat* Q

Fhi> ffllH*
kpoad •vyn»UY n IN TUBi OR CAN laltd. Can mai gloan 

Cbork Rata Q

MO nOlOUS HAMO TUltNINGf

Cl»G4b TWHtiGR ClfAHiWm. Sweolh, 
alU^at<«la<* finiih and avi >aahn«

inch Ma paoGh cdGot la 
<«»f ho4Ml« o« clalhoy Mott-uted M>tH 
may be mmavod and washed hk* dnhn* 

Chth Q

<ho4k blMHAAtUfTT, Toffod
>d by Magic Cbo^ 

Lab*«alar|r. tockod by world'i larvatt 
|Madw<«r gat with b* yoott
af mowoEwti

SVPERIQI CGHSttUCnOH. Emattly 
d •« R< ai 

nGGPad with
kitiban Eoy. 

•d <anstt«ct(»n
<a ImbI ^ar yMHa a( hoawy Vtogn w*H> 

and safelyconvotilt '“f iettrt 1m»Q CWct ktn □
Thr««

TSturdy, ailjuitable, it’t Miuip- pvd wiUi M feel at «vrd: IIR V. AC Useful iitdoon too. At better Mom or write for literature.

• The wonderful thing about this new Magic Chef 

is that you’ll find it just right^not in a few ways 

like ordinary ranges—but every way. Learn all about 

all the 48 advantages in the new Magic Chef—at yovu: 
Gas Company or Magic Chef Dealer’s store today.

•ProYed by receoc surveys.
En/oy Mogic Chef Cooking Wherever You Are/
£veo if yoa live beyond the gas mains, you can have a 
new Magic Chef. Investigate ^'Pyrofax" Gas in Eastern or 
Central States; other "LP” (bottled or tank) gases elsewhere.

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY * D«pt. A-3 • St. louis 2, Mo.

\2JZ07
S39.50 r«ch.

Clectitc ^€1^"73''Ol
GENEKAL OlE AND STAMPING CORPORATION 

N.. Vd«U2. N. Y.270C Man Si.

Oil your lawn m<wver
with Heavy Body

3IN-DNE

BMd HouMkMMor O IMi. AoMriCbfi Stove Co.

Tftt GfcS range with Tti£ FAMOUS RED
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door steak party with skill and 
aplomb. He gives mother a much 
earned rest as he takes over the pur
chasing, preparation, cooking and 
serving for his cronies.

Outdoor barbecues are a most de
lightful form of entertainment—sim
ple, yet lots of fun. Your guests have 
a free and easy attitude about the 
whole thing, everybody pitches in to 
help. A hre in the open and sizzling 
steaks with their fragrant aroma pro
vide a setting for complete relaxaticm.

So now for cooking methods, type 
of hre, and cuts of beef.

AGED CHEESE - 8v Mail!

/WORID'S 

FINEST 
NATURAL 
CKEESE

%
%-; >

"NOT SOLO 
(N STORES'

latroduefory Assortmeni
Shown obova—spnelol onortmwrt of fovorHo 
Swiss Colony vorloTlos — Including 
Swiss, Sholf Curod Brick, Port 
Comnmbort, Glorus, S lbs. Nat.
PACK 8>2, (including shipping)..........

Gourmet Assortment
Famous Swiss Colony Dollghts—Agad Ched- I 
dor. Summar Swiss, Shalf Curad Edom, I 
Brick, Pert Solut. 4 lbs. Nat. I
PACK C-25, {including shipping),. $2.^^ |

Summar
RaxoU,

HRE. Charcoal briquettes are the 
preferred fuel, as they last longer and 
burn more evenly. They must be 
charcoal, however. The fire should be 
allowed to reach the proper cooking 
stage naturally, either by kindling or 
startir^ wick. Charcoal should never 
be forced when it is to be used for 
cooking purposes. A deep bed of coals 
is essential, if you wi.sh to achieve 
perfection. The deep bed is most help
ful also in party giving, as the neces
sity for refueling is eliminated. The 
top of the fire should be 5" to 7 
below the grilling surface. The fire 
arrives at perfect cooking stage when 
all the fiames have subsided and a 
gray film covers the top briquettes.

$4J5

n'i4*e for prlrrn m nik-r rarMlem 
iin4 ir'I. (m.'Mli.

ORDER BY HAIL TODAY

The SWISS COLONYYOU’LL GET BETTER VALUE when you buy rugs from to from 
—because long-wearing beauty in front depends on how the mg tufts 
are held together in back. So insist on mgs with plasticized CELLUCORD, 
the better rug-backing. Its smoother, more uniform weave holds the tufts 
more firmly—keeps your mg lovelier longer.

Cheese Lone, Monroe, Wis.12$

SWEEPS CLEAN 
• OJcyt/!\

Stroll through the house with the Lazy 
Doity Automatic Dust Pan and whidc up 
dirt at you go. Works on any surface— 
carpet, linoleum, or wood. Gets at hord* 
te-pet placet without bending or bneel- 
^ ing (comet wifli 31" hon«

dump out—
\\j- ' I simple to take opart ond

i elr-in. A truly remarkable 
' ' voluel Order one for your 

. summer ploce, tee!

BROILING. Pages could be written 
on various cooking methods. In my 
travels throughout the country I have 
found that nine men out of ten claim 
to be the world's best steak cook. 
They all have pet ideas and theories, 
and most of Uiem are pretty good. 
Some use the salt-caking method, 
others use olive oil, barbecue sauce, 
and hocus-pocus of their own making.
I believe in beef for beef’s sake, and 
here's how 1 cook it:

Steaks should be 2'' to lyi'' thick, 
with virtually all fat trimmed off. 
Place steak on a greased grill. Then 
the remaining fat should immediately 
produce sufficient flame for searing 
to hold in the natural juices, imme-. 
diate searing is of utmost importance. 
If your steak is trimmed too lean, 
have on hand several small pieces of 
fat about the size of a smaU marble 
to drop through the grill, momentarily 
stimulating a blaze for searing. If the 
beef is too fat, a dash of water will 
quench the blaze and not interfere 
with the fire. I prefer my steak 
seared black, but you can readily con
trol that with the voltmie of the sear
ing blaze. Cook on one side until juice 
bubbles appear in body of the meat, 
then turn and repeat searing process. 
On a very hot fire, cook about two 
minutes less on the secemd side. On : 
a medium or low fire, cook about the 
same time on the second side. Turn 
the steak only once for best re- ' 
suits. Season after cooking.

Beef lovers need no more. The 
sealed-in natural juices and the char
coal flavor from the smoke provide 
steak that needs only a dash of salt 
and a fork with which to eat iL 

Even if you have always liked beef 
well done, try it over chaxcoa*, rare 
to medium-rare. The treat of your

$3.95 #Kpr^^chartjw
Ng Sfomos 

No C.O.O.’s 
Send order to 

■v Dept. J.66

\
M. C. FLYNN, Inc:
43 East S9th St.. Now York 32. N. Y.

KILL INSECTSYOU’LL GET LONGER WEAR from rugs backed with CELLUCORD 
—because its smoother weave keeps the rug lying smoother, because 
CELLUCORD'S bull-dog grip keeps the tufts standing up, securely in 
place, after your rugs have been scuffed and tramped on. Less "rug 
fuzz”—less housework for you! And your CELLUCORD-backed ruj^s 
always wash beautifully.

WIYHOUT DUST OR SPRAY
Balt to proUctlro tube anr*l1lncly 
kllit rouliee. tllrerflah. wiierbiiie, crickrti. Rinllary—uui't b« bloini 
or ireched on fiml iimpllei. etc. 
nivet I'loim, lime lemlnc protre- 
tliin. Hold hr mour dme, crocerr 
and nllicr <lnTi. If rmir* hni 
nnno send fl Tor a pkRR. 
pnid. Munrr hark guaraiv aMR 
tee. Over ^fi nillHon eold.
DeRoto Cliemlcal Co.
II OiilC Rt., Aree> 
die. Florldi.

CATOg

^9
YOU'LL GET EXPERT TIPS on how to get more wear from your rugs— 
l'K>w to buy even better rugs—in this booklet. You’ll see why America’s 
leading carpet mills have hailed CELLUCORD the better backbone lor 
rugs and carpets—why this modem rug-backing has already proved itself 
in more than 4 MILLION homes. Insure 
a good rug leotit in your home. Make 
sure all your new rugs have CELLUCORD 
backing—and be sure to get your copy 
of the FREE CELLUCORD booklet right 
away. Fill in coupon and paste on penny 
postcard- M^il today!

CR«ASI SPOTS 
FtOM WALLPAPER

Spread iron, wipe lteff;grcasa 
l» pone/ Can't harm paper. At 
paknt, wa/fpaper. department 
itgret, or write te___________ -

•MtMM 
•tuM oet

,1.
8LOTTX, SRRINOFIELD. OHIO

KNITTCD WOVCii 
raoM ceTTOM

•Re*. U. S. Pit. Off.

MILLETT CORPORATION. DEPT. A6. 630 Fifth Auanua, N«w York 20. N. Y.

Tips on makinp your present ru^ last lOriRer 
. . . nn Retcinp full value when you buy new 
tugs. Send for your copy SOV '

riiMse send me ihe free t.liLLUCOKD 
bookk-l of ruK iind carpet tips.

$010

BOO IN SIOIIES 
nimittREName

Address .

StaleCity
MORGAN COTTON MIllS, Inc.. LAUREL HIU. N C.^ .. I 1

IIOM mil COIIOtt IHItUCN ilNISNfD HOBUCIt*
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life is in sLore for you. The extra heat 
of charcoal cooks through, but allows 
the meat to stay red and juicy all 
the way through, and the flavor of 
the meat, with its sealed-in juices, 
is enough for any epicure.

BEEF CUTS. In some sections of 
the country tenderloin is served as 
a preferred cut; in others, top of 
the round, or sirloin. I contend the 
perfect flavor of beef is contained 
in the choicest of all cuts—the 
“shell.” or the porterhouse. In buy
ing beef, insist on U.S. choice or 
prime, aged eight to ten weeks. The 
“sheH” is stripped in the butcher 
shop, tenderloin and tail ground to
gether with 10 to 15 per cent of 
added fat for the finest hamburger 
ever made. The porterhouse side is 
then butchered into steaks, trimmed 
to suit, and completely devoid of 
bone or gristle—all pure meat.

SEEDLESS SLACK!): 
nASPSERRV JALC F

.3
We’ve removed every pesky 

seed, leaving only the smooth- 
itpreading goodness of black 
raspberry, orchard-fresh in f\a- 
vur. Illend It with other foods, 

. serve It as a spread . . . you've 
never tasted finer jam.
** Hvw t MmIic I.iff*

with Kv#rtoM'
Take one 

ground steak pally and cover with 
finely chopped onion. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper, barbecue, or other 
favorite sauce. Then cover with a 
second patty slightly larger in diam
eter and knead together around the 
edges. Charcoal broil on greased grill. 
Note: In mixing the ground meat, 
add some fine bread crumbs for bet
ter adherence of the meat.

CHARLIEBURGERS.llluilralM nr-
lp«( for <l««.
*«rts, IvlaS*.
Iva Soodlo..

• Life in the kitchen is happier when you
cook the Revere ’'waterless” way. You

the very lowest heat, save fuduse
TYPE OF CBiLL. There are many 

excellent outdoor grills in the better 
stores everywhere. I naturally lean to 
my own design. This broiler has a deep, 
square cone, is readily portable, and 
is finished in stainless steel and in 
perfect outdoor colors. One of the 
principal innovations in this design 
is draft control, which I have been 
advocating for many years. TTtese 
units also have warming and baking 
ovens, plenty of work table space, 
and an ash receiver which will allow 
you to operate on the porch in case 
of inclement weather.

You can, of course, give either an 
elaborate or an inexpensive party 
outdoors, but if you're having steaks, 
X make the following suggestion: 
tomato juice, if desired, 1 to 
pounds of “shell” steak per person, 
plenty of mixed green salad with 
lots of tomatoes and avocado, halved 
bread slices or rolls, and coffee. Have 
some pie ready for those guests who 
fail to fill up on the beef. In buying 
beef as described here, do not be 
alarmed at the price per pound. Re
member you are buying all beef— 
not fifty per cent bone and fat.

costs, keep your kitchen cooler.
You preserve the flavor and health
values of your food. You cut
down spoilage and shrinkage.
After use, the pot-and-pan-
clcaning is unbelievably
easy. No wonder millions
of women (nearly a million
more just this year) will use noth ing
but the original Revere Ware. The thick
copper bottom is bonded to the stainless
steel by a unique, patented process. It can

off. That’s why, no matternever come
what your budget. Revere copper-dad
stainless steel ware is the economical
buy. There is no replacement cost.
So be sure always to look for the
Revere trade-mark on the bottom.

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Rome Manufacturing Company Division

Rome, New York

int the IJnknoum on the MutualListen to Ex
work everyTHE QUALITY RICE IN THE 

BLUE AND YELLOW PACKAGE

Th»y'r« coming bock, thoto plump, iperkitng claen. 
whol* grelAi that hove mod* WondeRice famow 
for guolity throughout rh« country. In unoll lots 
at first, becouH WondnRic* quality ttondords limit 
quantity — but in grnolor amounts lotor, os soon 
os conditions mole* Ineraosad pMkaging possible, 
look lor WondoRIcs in the blue Ond yaltew package.

wiTON Ricc am. me.. STonuiT. iiit.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you waH until you acfua//y move before 
advising us or ifie Posf Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will eoniinuo to goto your 
former address ond ^e Rosf Office will notify 
you to send postago to beve ffie mogozine 
forworded. Because of scarcity of copies we 
connot dupiicerfe copies to new addross.

Pieose notify us at feast thirty days before 
you move, tei/ing us the dote you wifi move 
and be sure to tall us your old address os 
wall as the new oddress. If you can send uS 
the label from on oid copy it wifi help.

The American Nome Magazine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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CanningUN-X Don't let good fruits and 
vegetables go to waste! Home cunning 
this summer is just as important as 
it was any time during the war. Every 
jar you put away for winter will do 
its bit toward making the world's 
food supply go around.

The prospects are bright for plenty 
of canning equipment. Water bath 
and pressure canners will be available 
again in quantities which should meet 
the needs of home canners. There 
will be plenty of jars and lops and 
the quality of rubber rings will be

better since more natural rubber is 
used in making them. Tm for cans 
is still scarce but some cans are on 
the market and also the equipment 
needed for sealing the cans.

Sugar supplies are short and you 
may have difficulty in finding all the 
com syrup you will need to do your 
best canning. Remember that some 
fruits keep equally well when canned 
with no sugar. Our grandmothers put 
up berries, peaches, and apples with 
no sugar. Their theory was that fruits 
and berries had a better flavor e.spe-

SelhPolishing

I

f. M. Domarost
I ;

HERK*S th<‘ wnx you*ve Hron wuittiiK f***"
. LIN-X WAX—■il’s anli-

atip, rv«>n when water is Hpilted on it — 
proved by Underwriters* Laborntories!

And all you do is just wipe it on! It dries 
in 20 minutes to a hard, lustrous, real- 
wax finish that’s a joy to behold. It pro
tects and it beautifies. Your home is 
brifchter—your work is lighter with Lin-x 
Self-Polishiug Wax.

Use yowr precious sugar and corn syrup for canning extra quality 
fruits this summer and can fruits for pies with no sweetening

(9k^59% 9S'’
or

LIN-X Cream Polish
POL/SHES BONE’DRYf

£2:So easy to use. Cleans as it polishes. Lin-x Cream Polish 
restores beauty to fine furniture without tiresome rub
bing. It's non-oily—resists finger marks—polishes to a 
bard, waxy, gleaming surface. The modern easy way to 
protect and beautify your furniture.

■

69kONLY

UN-X Clear-Gloss No canning equipment fist Is complete without a pair af motal 
tongs for lifting fars. Coal tongs from your fire set may be used

RESISTS BOILING WATER!
For linoleum and all vo<»d surfaces. Resists boiling 
water, sizr.ling grease, fruit juices, perfume, even alco* 
hoi. Gives a sparkling luster that wears aznl wears. 
Flows on smooth. Easy to use. Easy to clean.
Just brush it on!” oNtr

TODAY! 
GET THESE 

GREAT
Made by fhe Makers of Ifem-Tone—the Miracle Wall Finish

When lifting fars from the boiling wafer bath throw a towel ever 
the top of the kettle. This is a protection for you and the iars
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cially when used for pies. Sugar was 
added when pies or cobblers were 
made or when fruit was serv'ed alone.

There are two kinds of com syrup 
and both are used for canning fruit, 
for good results follow the manufac
turers’ directions closely when using 
these s>*rups. You will be proud of 
your results. It is now an established 
fact that fruits canned with com 
syrup and sugar or com s>'rup have 
an exceptionally bright color, a good 
sun-ripe flavor, and the Ann texture 
of the fresh fruit is retained.
Caution ftnfer* Canning-—Ab.solute 
cleanliness is essential in canning. 
Utensils, cloths, table tops and gen
eral surroundings should be clean, as 
well as jars, rubbers, canning equip
ment, and the food to be canned.

Vegetables or fruits which are de
cayed, bruised or overripe attract ' 
molds and bacteria and are unfit for i 
canning. These low quality products ■ 
may not actually spoil, but they will 
be poor in color, flavor and food 
value and entirely unsatisfactoiy. 
\\. , n you can freshness, you can 
more minerals and vitamins.

Don’t can in the oven. There are 
several reasons why this is not ad\n.s- 
able. Oven regulators are often inac
curate. Oven canning requires longer 
proce.ssing time than the boiling 
water bath. Food is apt to discolor 
or spoil because it heats slowly. Jars 
often break or explode in the oven 
because they are sealed too tight or 
filled too full and you lose the food 
as Well as canning equipment.

Check your pres.sure canner at the 
beginning of each canning season and ' 
make sure it is in good working order. 
Reread the directions for using and 
cleaning the canner and follow (hem 
closely before you start working. 
Caution Aftoi* Canning—Do not Stand 
jars on their heads to cool. In this 
way good seals are often broken. Test 
seals the day after canning when the 
food is thoroughly cooL Remember 
most sealing failures are caused by 
not following instructions. It is im
portant, too, to follow directions for 
testing seals since there are several 
kind of tops and closures.

Jf nonacid food fails to seal, use 
the food immediately as reprocessing 
.''poils the flavor and texture. For 
acid foods correct the cause by chang
ing the lid, jar or rubber and re
process the food or can in open kettle. 
Flaating Fruif—Sometimes fruit and 
tomatoes rise to the top of the jar, 
leaving a space* of clear liquid under
neath. This may be due to one of the 
foHow’ing causes; Overripe or crushed 
fruit; packing fruit in jars raw, or 
not preheating enou^ to drive out 
the air; using a very heav>’ syrup 
which draws juice from the fruit and 
makes it lighter than the s>Tup; 
packing fruit in jar so loosely that 
the jar contains too much liquid in 
proportion to the fruit.

When canned tomatoes separate so 
that the pulp rises to the top leaving 
light colored juice in the bottom, the 
cause may be: Overripe tomatoes 
which do not hold their shape; pre
heating too long before putting them

Mr$«. Crosby writes am Ad 
about ber Easy 

Spiiidrier:
Mrs. G. K, Crosby of HunlintUon, West 
Virginia, thinks so well of her Easv hpiii- 
dricr washer that she sat down and wrote
us this letter about It. We think it’s a better 
ad than we could have wriuen Ixamte it is 
the real experience of a real wife and muilier 
who uses an Easy.

-to-be
QoW«

ft Tiflbt

yOCU«"'

o«abW

•* oo 
tVion

•'There 
hopP't

h«'P'"'®

R. E. D.
HuntingtOTi. W. Va.

spo 
. Stor'
mi

^•.thcrY*Vhch.*'’’" 
Jta.- 
-cteo*^ 

\ovetY

&o
ole"bY Th»» ith an EasyDeer Easy:

There are things you 
that you just 
Articles that aren't c

themselves, 
the water Is

can do w
't do with other 

olorfast can

.tosireo eO»Y 

tnoWe®proc"c can«o bef«0* Spindrier 
washers, 
tossed in 
clde at the 
enough . 
fecial a 
and pajama 
ful of soapy 

drain only

co<t«« 

prtcea.

^ore can de-You; still cleanah end byat the
last whether

the bathroom
You can gi'^® 

overallrug- toees. 
of a tub-

to take
ttention

shirt collars
make full use 

of having ..

to
You can

instead
It run downfeet, 

water
half bsed.I the Spindrier 

things.
of why

extra"
the

Booking
feet example Oneis a per

iS so important 
washed three 

enormous

Today for a homespun 
’ with the

1 blankets
bedspread—all

3 made by my

I feature

bo®*' . o«nbor.
time 1; at a

i .coverlet. and antub of suds! The coverlet
eat-grandoother and had neverIt looks beautiful! One of the 

epeat job to remove the stickiness
V incomplete removal of soap.

I washed it
Spindrier I was

wasml . Jon*' 100'0*‘Ounbo'
CofP- beenO'®** same^ 

great-gr 
washed before-

was a r

nonbofi
A.VO..

blankets
smell left by 

had used a
ith the help

on it.
.1 of the : 

iginal softness.
Sincerely,

and
Someone

i again, and w
to restore

wringer

its or
\ '■ able

VVe can't add mtitli to 
this letter except to 
suggest thaty<ui sec lor 
yourself how Uic Easy 
SjJindrier does a week’s 
\Nusli in Uss i/ian om 
hour. One tub u>a.\Jies 
while the other sj/his 
out up to 259b more 
water than wringing... 
with no hard creased 
wrinkles to iron out 
and no brokm hiitfints!
We’re shipping some 
Eusys today but it will 
be some months Ijcforc

CREAMED FISH

Add 1 tsp. Lea & Perrins 
Sauce to white sauce. To give 
tangy-good flavor to fish . . . 
always use Lea & Perrins! 
Either to season its sauce, or 
in the cooking! And at the 
table ... a few drops more 
will make fish taste even 
better!

FREE RoctpoiMh. Writ* U«a r*rrin«,ln<.
24) WottSt., Now York 14, N. Y„ Oopl.6A.

the supply equals de
mand. ira order yours
now! Easy Wahliiug 
Machine Coqrorution, 
Syracuse 1, N. Y.

A FAVORITE FOR OVER 
100 YEARS

WASHES MORI

CLOTHES FASTER
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This pressure saucepan can be used tor canning leftover foods or 
small amounts of vegetables or fruits. It holds three pint jars

in the jars; processing too long. To
matoes packed raw are more apt to 
separate than those packed hot.
Storing Conned food:

ing canned foods see that the jars or 
cans are clean and dry. If gla.ss jars 
are used, labelling is unnecessary but 
put the date on each one. In normal 
times it is advisable to eat canned 
foods within the year but longer stor
age is safe if they are properly canned 
foods. An insulated pantry is ideal, 
and next to that is a dry unheated 
basement or storeroom fairly con
venient to the kitchen. Although these 
storage spots should be cool in the 
summer, they should not reach the 
freezing point in the winter.

If you don’t have a basement and 
live in crowded quarters, look around

your place and see if you can find 
an Inconspicuous spot against an out
side cool waU where shelves can be 
built and canned food stored.
Moving Connod Foods—The
problems in moving properly packed 
foods is jolting and heat. Jolting may 
loosen the tops so that spoilage bac
teria which cause fiat-sour spoilage 
may start working. Jars moved in
side of a car are likely to be less 
jolted and cooler than those moved 
in the trunk compartment.
Cooking Homo Canned Foods—All 
vegetables except tomatoes and all 
meats should be boiled in an open 
saucepan for ten to fifteen minutes 
before tasting or using. This pre
caution must be followed to destroy 
any toxin that might be present.

•Before stor-
mam

Csn he chewTHE PEACH TO THE

hesHhierieemSUlinG-A-UJAY

Snd gums ?
Dm I* try Bi thrH iMk*!
tiMt. Wmk Ml I* vM, twin|s ftal
ag«Mtt tbi Mil—Ml d rMr ■•y.
Sm ndstJ** SWIHC.i.WIT fttlstt Yes indeed! That is, if

he’s fed a food that he has
to chew—a hard, crunchyYou’re really wonderful. You opened that can ro 

quickly and smoothly. And never a slip. W'e peaches 
had perfect confidence in you all the way around. food like Milk-Bone. Chew

ing Milk-Bone exercises a dog’s
teeth and gums, helps keep His
mouth clean and healthy — dog wholesome, nutritious Milk- 
while supplying him with essen- Bone. It’s made especially for 
tial food elements, minerals and dogs and is convenient to feed, 
vitamins. Start feeding your Ask your dealer for Milk-Bone.

THE KING OF CAN OPENERS FOR
THE QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN

Patented double syncro-ftcars assure positive. 
SAFE cutting action ... will not slip, skip or jump. 
Cans of all sizes and shapes are held securely and 
smoothly opened with a twist of the wrist. Always 
ready and SO easy to use. Leaves smooth round 
edges and lifts lid for easy removal. Fully guaran
teed. Has built-in handy bottle opener.

At btllif >l«fn mrynbef*- tr moS ctitdi 
•r iiiBRty BfdBr (or $2.00 ($2.2$ *•>* of flut l$( hr (MiUnf It . ■ ■ 
SWIHC-A-WAY SlBBl riBOMds. MBXkandni 

Msrt. Clii<S|B $4, III.

Millcbone Biscuit contains nutrients your dog needs: 
Vitamins A, Bi, Bs, 0 and E ... Meat Meal ... Fish 
Liver Oil ■ . . Whole Wheat Fleur... Minerob ... Milk

rSUIin6-A-IUAYABO. O.S. PAT. orr. “

FREE
SAMPLE

NsttoRsl Biscidt Ce.. I>ep(.
444 W. ISth St.. New York 11. N. Y.

I Send me FREE Mllk-noae Biscuit. Also BooKlet; *‘How to Csre . fur snd Feed Y'our Doc " (Plesw print. 1‘Mte ooupou on penny I 
poHtcsrd if you Bnsb.)
A’asir............................

I
I
I Addr«*.........

and SiauCAN OPENERO1946 ise
BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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for your 
Church Bazaar

'A'

Brand spanking new is this 
idea that outmodes any and all &sh- 
ponds for your Ladies Aid Fair! The 
Whirli-Grab is none other than your 
revolving outdoor clothes drier. Hang 
it with dime-store packages wrapped 
in heavy paper of any color, and tie 
with inch-wide strips of bright ging
ham, printed percale, chambray or 
rayon instead of string, and top each 
package with a generous bow.

On the day of the fair, set the 
clothes drier into a piece of pipe 
driven well into the ground where the 
booth is to stand. And now comes 
the fun of decorating the Whirli- 
Grab! Wind the center post and arms 
of the dryer with strips of crepe 
paper of assorted colors. At the outer

end of each of the four arms, nail 
long streamers of varicolored pap>cr. 
Attach your gaily-wrapped packages 
each plainly marked five, ten and 
fifteen cents, by clipping the bows to 
the lines with dothespins. The slight
est breeze will make it turn like a 
merry-go-round!

The little tots will be fascinated by 
the twirling rainbow colors, and the 
grownups will enjoy turning the 
“booth” around to choose the pack
ages that take their fancy. You’ll add 
a neat sum to your proceeds before 
you know it, and all in true carnival 
spirit. Change it for next year’s fair 
by decorating in crepe paper from 
palest yellow to deepest orange.

Frances R. Richter

. . . this exquisite, gloriouslyThis New Bathroom Cabinet
Has Exclusive Features YouH Want!

different, lasting gift!
A beautiful,

melodiously toned
Rittenhouse Electric Door Chime
imparts new loveliness, sparkling

interior smartness and extra livability to
the Hall, Den, Studio or Dining RoomI

The charming and outstanding
designs by Norman Bel Ceddes—

internationally famous designer-stylist
■—and the unmatched perfection of

Wr Rittenhouse tone will delight anyone
you wish to make happy and will serve# Two Pnrsoiuil Co»n-

partmenM for everyii^y 
needH, ouch u co*- the Parkway is the moat modern PS constant reminders of your good taste.

bathroom cabinet you’ve ever aetn. It is 
the most useful, too, for all the family.oquipuicDt. See and hear these finest of all chimes

at department and electrical appliance stores.0 "Ssfe-T*’ Compartme 
for pnison aniin* 
adult Ittma .. . out of 
roack of children aa 
d<H>r opena only by 
pmaing button on top 
of cabinet.

nt.
Besides the special service features listed 
at the left, it has adjustable glass shelves, 
piano lunges, No. 1 polished plate mirror.
And the Parkway is most beautiful ... its 
all-steel cabinet is finished in white baked 
enamel and chromium plating.

Sec that your Architect or Builder includes 
the Parkway in your home of tomorrow. 
And if you’re remodeling, the Parkway ib 
a tonic for a jaded bathroom. Your dealer 

^ can get it for you .,. the price is reasonable.

ManufacturinfC Company

Write for the Rittenhouse Brochure
picturing ten models in color.

KING EDWARD
THl A. 1^. RlTTE*^MOltSE COMPANY. INC. 

6C Teft S»Tp»l
A Masnificent 

Westminster Chime. 
Size nXx54".

Heweey Sells. New Ysrk0 Utility shelf, for ennmetiot or shsvtn^ 
eijuipawoi when in use.

0 Tooth Brush Bolder . . . inside cabinet 
where brushes wua't outWi dust.

0 Usndy. Safe Razor Blade Dlnposal.

tl

H ^

Di‘«*ai.ar, Illinois
Write for catalog and prices of the complete 

Paries Line of Bathroom Cabinets

irl
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Treasure Hunt
THE lOOTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
FOUNDING OF THIS BUSINESS1846 1946

Si MMER fun gets off to a sure>huDt item will be recognized
flying start with the crowd gathering because it is distinctly out of place.
outdoors, eager to join in the fun of 
an old»fashioned treasure hunt. But

Supply your guests with paper and 
pencil. Searching can be done indi
vidually or in pairs. Warn your guests 
not to give away the secrets as they 
discover them. You’re ready to go!

Finding all nine objects means that 
you are a super hunter; locating six, 
marks you as average. But if your 
list shows less than five, you’d better

MOLASSES COOKIES this one is a new twist, for nothing is 
truly hidden. The hostess explains 
that there are nine items “hidden in 
sight” in the yard, in garden, garage, 
patio, shrubs, whateN’er the case 
might be. All items can be seen with
out moving anything, and each trea-

Clifford Pareher
8 cups all-purpoM iloui 
4 teaspoons Arm & Hammer ai 

Cow Bland Bakin9 Soda 
teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups molasses 
1 cup lard, melted 

cup butter, melted 
10 tablespoons boiling water 
Granulated sugar

1. Siit, then measure the flour. Sift 
three times with the baking soda, salt 
and spices. 2. Combine the molasseSi 
melted shortening and boiling water.
3. To these liquid ingredients, add 4 
cups of dry ingredients and blend welL
4. Add remaining 4 cups of dry in
gredients gradually, beating well after 
each addition. 5. Let stand in a cool 
place about 1 hour. 6. Turn onto a 
lightly floured board. Roll inch 
thick. Cut with large, floured cooky 
cutter. Sprinkle with granulated sugar. 
Bake in hot oven. Amount: 5 dozen.

Time: 15 minutes 
All spoon measurements level

Photoaraphs by F. W. Ommamf

Obvfotfsfy "bidden in sight*' arm Aewer 
bosket in ffrepiocc, teoster at side

The hunt goes on! But thmir clue Is above 
In hanging vase from garage door

f
Temp.: 425* F.

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA 
OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

1
V

CHURCH ft DWIGHT CO., Inc.
10 Cedar Street, Now York 5, N. Y. 
Please sead me FREE BOOK, deacrUdnq 
user oi Bakmg Soda; also a set oi Colored 
Bird Cards. (Plaote print name and oddren) 

TKb offer good only in the United $lo*e«
•3

W45 i
»AMC

STBBCT ADOREIj

look on the ether sidef Umbrellas are 
never hung on crab trees, or are they?

Carrot all lied up in ribbons and lying 
in rose bed is a sure find in this game

CITV OR rowM tTutr
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lying near the shrub in the rock gar
den should never be there. A picture 
frame at the foot of a shrub and a 
white ash tray lying on the ground 
are two more solutions. And when 
does one hang Christmas decorations 
on outdoor shrubs in the summer
time? Or tie ribbons on them? Two 
more for your list! It’s fun—this 
sporting game, and you can think up 
all sorts of things that will be really ' 
amusing. Things like a pine or spruce 
branch wired to a deciduous shrub. 
Or a large flower blossom attached to 
the low branches of a nonflowering 
tree. Perhaps a framed picture hung 
on the outside wall of house or gar
age, or even a man’s garter fastened 
around the trunk of a small tree!

But what if it rains, you say? 
There are just as many “hidden in 
sight” ideas for indoors. A potato in 
a bowl of apples. A lettuce leaf

tie your “specs” around your wrist 
with a ribbon and wear your gloves 
over your ears!

First answer to objects visible but 
hidden is a telephone book on the 
lawn table. The chair with fancy 
cloth on back is out of kilter, too, and 
there’s something wrong about the 
beach umbrella on the grass near the 
table instead of over it. A flower 
basket hung on. a hook inside of the 
fireplace like a cooking kettle is 
wTong, too, and who would think of 
using an electric toaster out of doors, 
when a fireplace is so handy?

People just don’t hang flower vases 
from garage doors, so there’s anotlier 
answer for your list. And umbrellas 
aren’t hung on the branches of a crab 
tree—that is, for all normal purposes, 
so write it dorni quickly. Down in 
the rose bed is a fancily beribboned 
carrot, pretty much out of place and 
‘ hidden in sight.” And the hammer pinned to the floral decoration of a

MY NEW 
KITCHEN PLAN^
ARE BUILT 
AROUND THE

I Roaster

Naminer lying near shrvb in rock gardon 
chalks up another addition to your list

for com-
pictc m«als.

roasts, voee-
tobies.

2 Convenient
lifter rock 

ter casserole 
dislics.

3H i g h . 
d o m o d

cover to in- 
creose depth.

I
4 Flush with 

cooking 

top when closed.

Actually, this beautiful Monarch Electric Roaster 
Range gives you TWO ovens — one at cooking-top 
height for roasting and quick baking—and a regu
lar, large oven for baking requiring additional space. 
YouTl never be crowded for ample oven capacity 
with a Monarch Roaster Range. Ifs a deluxe qual
ity range — built exclusively by Monarch. Ask 
your nearest Monarch dealer for full information.

Two mer* finds aro here: picture frame 
at foot of shrub, whito ash trey on soil

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE COMPANY
466 Lake Street Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

Holiday decorertions on shrub, ribbon near 
loader pipe are both "hidden in sight"
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pillow. A thimble on the light switch.
A stamp on a flowerpot. A piece of 
carbon paper pasted to the sooty 
back of a fireplace, or cellophane 
stuck on a glass lamp shade. A plate 
in the bookcase. A com plaster that 
blends with the wallpaper. Or an 
open cookbook on the piano rack 
with sheets of music. A plant in an 
empty wastebasket—well, you can 
see this is a game for the imagina
tion ! It’s good sport for any age i 
group, and fun for everyone. |

So the world’s moved out- 
of-doors! (And, of course, party ideas 
with it!) Picnic, back-yard barbecue, 
garden party—whatever the case 
might be, here is an idea to spur 
you on to summer entertaining.

Invitations to a back-yard picnic 
can be cleverly made tip on small 
squares of colored construction' 
paper. Pasted up cutouts of each 
item on the menu lift up to reveal 
time, place, and so on. Hamburgers 
can be cut from light tan paper (cut 
double) with darker brown insert be
tween. A green ear of com is also cut 
double, with a yellow insert under
neath, across which is written the 
time of the party. Similarly, toma
toes, doughnuts, punch glasses in 
sorted colors of paper, lift up to re
veal further information about your 
coming party. Then make up an in
viting and interesting come-oni

... IVoncy Judd Dc Ko<*

as-

Seakchixg for a shower 
idea? Not the usual gift-filled para
sol party or any other cut and dried 
engagement party? Make the hunt for 
shower gifts twice as much fun by 
cleverly using wedding symbols as 
clues to hidden engagement presents.

A tiny bit of mosquito netting or 
lace curtain suggesting a wedding 
veil can be used as one clue, hung 
from ceiling or window, the gift 
somewhere near it. A wedding ring 
can be suspended from the chan
delier or from a wall lamp, and a 
small present hidden there. Other 
wedding symbols which can be effec
tively used as guides to hiding 
places include a box of rice, old 
shoes, flowers, a cake, and a small bell. 
No more merry a hunt will ever 
ensue for shower gue.sts!

As an entertainment highlight of 
the evening, the bride can be given 
a bridal book, prepared beforehand, 
and filled with suitable pictures 
clipped from magazines and pasted 
up with appropriate verses. The pic
tures can follow the story of the 
courtship, the couple's first meeting, 
their first big date, the engagement 
announcement, wedding plans, and 
so on. The bride-to-be reads the book 
aloud to the guests, with, of course, 
great amusement for all!

For table favors, use miniature bits

^acce^ozr^Tic!!^/
* NEVER CRACKS • NEVER FALLS OUT
• EASIER TO USE • NEEDS NO PAINIWC

..I"!—j«i;nA,,L
At d—lift

TRSmeO QUALITY PRODUCTS
FOR HOMES AND FARMS

Why UsG a Cloth?

•RUSH-TOP

SPOT REMOVERSRUSHIS
____ SPOTS AWAY

•APEWAY CHMICAi CO. • CLIVELAND. OHIO

k.
Sweep Easier and Faster with 
a WAGNER Carpet Sweeper

rmA*nlp<l 
e)«Mi lit*

for Jkitrr K«Hj«r••t'lCk HI-' J
Hitt—a smart ond trim S«th Thomai •laclrle clock 
for tti« modern kitchen. Lwttrow platlic cote In pop
ular colors. S4.95, lax extro.

{Pricet tubjert to chanfie)

Pyp* r—on outstanding alarm clock value. Self- 
starting electric movement. Plaille cate In ivory color; 
S4.9S, plain dlal->er SS.9Sluminavt dial, lax extra.

Seth Thomas
SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR SPRING-WOUND 

A product o/GENERAL TIME Iuftrumcnta Corporation

Quoionlaed 
Coed HouMkMpinr

• Years oheod in 
cleaning efTiciency. See your deoler . . . 
insist on a Wogner. Write for literature.

Komb- 
Kloaned 
Swe»|i«r

Belfcr, faster -pick- up*

tf

LURGRER16,000,000 BUDDY POPPIES
for tolgl Won't you h»lp reach that goal 
by wearing one Memorial Day? They are 
made by disabled Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the U. S. Don't let them downi

■S.th ThMM. i. lUe. u, e. M. Off. 1.1. WACNEI MPS. CO., fiept. AH. Milwaukee 9, Wh.
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ing meoiswhen they’re a
ey are good to look 

so simple—when

and

th Ore good meals:y and nutritious 
And thatisn't always 

you know how easy it is for 
certain vitamins to be “cooked m the home preparation of ft impaired by long transit from the 

way to make sure of fla 

orities* ’

as
at.Sa as

or

Oije gOOfj
^^triienta,foods i

auth ^orsorth and^Sood ’ ^ to

Good-looking—good-tasting.. .Tomato juice, frizzled luncheon meat, sweet potatoes, succotash, green and ripe olives, pear halves, cookies, iced coffee... and they all come to you in cans!

4 YOUR REFRIGERATOR couldn’t begin to hold the 
abundant variety of fine foods—fruits, vegetables, 
juices, soups, meats, and fish products—that are 
always available to you in convenient cans—never 
“out of season.’’ And processed canned foods do not 
have to be stored under refrigeration before opening.

FOODS IN CANS ARI
DID YOU KNOW that, in most modem canneries, ^ 
samples from each “batch” of canned foods are sent 
to the plant laboratory to be checked for flavor, . 
texture, color, and vitamin content? Yes, and because | 
most canneries are located right at the source of J 
supply, fruits and vegetables are canned within a 
few hours of harvesting—no loss of nutrients or 
flavors due to long transportation.

SAFE from dirt, gtrmt, odert

SAFE from air, light, moUturo

•von crflor a eon l» op«n«d 
—bocous*. In th* canning 

pracMS, both th* con and lit con* 
tontt or* storilixod. Simply covw 
th* top and plac* in Hi* rofrigereter.

SAFE

4 MANY NEW KINDS of canned meat products will
be coming to market. They’ll be thrifty because of no 
waste—and so tasty you’ll serve them proudly . . . 
Modem canned foods are cooked right in the can. In 
fact, each steel-and-tin can is really a miniature “pres* 
sure cooker.” Flavors, minerals, vitamins and other 
nutrients are sealed in!

soon

NO OTHER CONTAINER 
PROTECTS LIKE THE CAN

CAN MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, NC., NEW YORK



lpMtlmp...lpa,rtCliemb of lingerie made from small strips of 
ribbon. Or if you are not handy with 
the needle, or do not have time to 
make favors, you can purchase dolls’ 
lingerie at the ten-cent store which 
will be equally attractive when they 
are used for place cards.

The table can be set with a white
cloth, silver bells suspended from 
overhead, and hung over the center 
of the table. Or, if there is nothing 
to suspend them from, use narrow 
satin ribbons and white paper hearts, 
working out a scheme from the cen
ter of the table. Keep the refresh
ments simple, but decorate the cake 
with a pastry tube, drawing two 
hearts on the cake, the names of the 
coulee in script across the center of 
the hearts.

IS STILL SCARCE

Alberta Griffith

SHOWER GAMES
Wke.v giving a shower it 

is always well to have planned yet 
flexible routine rather than leave your 
guests to haphazard conversation and 
the mere distribution of gifts. Then, 
too, your guests deserve a little treat 
as well as the guest of honor. Plan a 
course of games which spell fun and 
eventual prizes fpr them.

Start the games rolling with /«m- 
bled Words, which lists things a bride 
should have when starting housekeep
ing. They will read as follows: 
1. nctairus, 2. nooynhoem, 3. moeh, 
4. gertoirrefar, 5. nruftreui, 6. nbsduha, 
7. usutraeos, S. nnsUe, 9. gnir, 10. 
pishepsna.

Answers are: 1. curtains, 2. honej’- 
moon, 3. home, 4. refrigerator, 5. 
furniture, 6. husband, 7. trousseau, 8. 
linens, 9. ring, 10. happiness.

Obtain in advance as many back 
newspapers, same date and edition as 
there are to be guests. Then make a 
note of certain advertisements, giving 
as the cue a headline or sentence 
within that particular ad. When you 
have decided on five or eight such ads 
and their clues, write them down and 
be prepared to call them ofi to your 
guests one at a time. Or you may 
give an individual list to each guest. 
Hand each a newspaper and have 
them jot down the page and firm 
where each particular clue may be 
found. The first one tracking down 
all clues is the prize winner. A few 
suggestions from any paper might 
read: Clue: “Saves work, mother, 
time.” This your guests will track 
down to “Mother's Friend Diaper 
Service.” Second clue might be “Keep 
hair groomed ail day long,” the source 
“Rosalinda Hair Lacquer,” etc. , 

Guggenheim is always a favorite. 
Object of the game is to find words in 
each of six categories, beginning with 
the letters of the BRIDE. Correct 
names gain two points for the contes
tant. Player ha\’ing the m<»t points 
Vidns. Draw out six squares across and 
six squares down on each sheet, with 
the letters of the word "bride” across 
the top, and at the lefthand side, list 
House Furnishings, Honeymoon Cities, 
Pets, Husband's Christian Name, 
Wife’s Christian Name, Food. Under 
the first letter B, this might read when

BUT THERE’S 
MORE 

COMING!
JUST ORIN AND SPRIAD IT THIN!

THf SAMOW1CM SPREAD OP THE NATION

DW ttUfHenid hd(f!
Branded with the devil... 

kmtfitfer tkegodt!

H enough of the vitamins he should have 
every day to feel really “alive.”

And taste? It's childhood’s favorite 
flavor — delicious, lip-smackmg mi7Jc 
chocolate! Try Hemo yoursdfl Grand 
hot or cold. Only 59< a full-pound jar. 
About IVii a serving!
Just 2 glasses of HEMO made with milk 
supply a full day’s needs of all these 
vital vitamins and minerals:

ow let’s talk about your cherub 
(one part imp) ..

You prize his health above rubies, don’t 
you? ... And you’d travel miles for food 
to keep him sturdy, wouldn’t you?

Then, how about a short trip to your 
grocer’s or druggist’s for the super-tast
ing food drink, vitamin-and-mineral rich 
Hemo?

Hemo helps assure your child of

JUCT ONE GLASS of Homo gives you:

The Vitamin A in 3 boiled eggs! 
nv5

The Vitamin Bi in 4 slkes of whole wheat bread!
PIMS

The Vitomin 6; (G| in 4 servings of spinach I
PIUS

The Vitomin D in 3 servings of beef liver!

The Niocin in 3 servings of corrots!
• PIUS
I The Iron in V» pound of beef! "7 ^
I PLUS

The Cakium t Phosphoros in 2 servings couliflower 
ond 1 serving of cooked green beons combined!

m Snper-Parteblat Twks as Vsaht! 
The Perfed Oift-JVow bi AU Sierest

and pea in your khcheo into 
You can—om/ h'///—with chif

Turn even pot 
a tnixiag bowl!
Dormeyer Streamlined Mixer! Brine to the 
nafe toe boi.mixing; lo the teble toe cool* 
mixing; mash potatoes in the pan they’re cooked 
jn. In addition M the dozens of uses it has 
on its stand!
Its real magic is in its results! Speeds are 
streamlined, too—the exact 3 you need for ALL 
eleccric.mix recipes. Plus beaters that feed mix
ture through one into the other. Lifts and folds 
ingredients together, blends lightnett, smooth- 
oess IN. Ph/t Magic MIX-ARM Stand—lets 
you move beaters from side to 
center of bowl, wbilt it’t mixing, 
achieve 4-Wey Blending. 2 mixing 
bowls, ji£y juicer. tIO-120 AC 
or DC.

Good Houtukttpine COa i *20.95'IBoniens
MMO lamei adslt rvqsIrameMtl 0«n«*r, W««t 

]i nighw.
DORMEYER CORPORATION

<300 K. KILPArRICK AVL, CKKAOO 4t, KL 
FOX AGENCIES, PORT CREOIT. ONTARIO, CANADA

•ntaiii

mfMii morwH
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tlr—____ fresh vegetobles

in every delicious sip ^ 
V*8 vegefuUe juices

lilled in, Bed, Boston, Bird, Ben, 
Bertha, Bread. Second column might 
read Rug, Rochester, Rabbit, Robert, 
Ruby, Radishes, and so on.

While you are out in the kitchen 
preparing refreshments, give your 
guests their final puzzle. You'll have 
to write your question sheets in ad
vance. Number to twelve, writing 
questions after each number. Below, 
number to twelve, and leave spaces 
for answers. By the time quests have 
filled m answers, your refreshments 
will be ready.

This is called a “General Intelli
gence Test.”

1. If you ever saw (the hostess in
serts here the first name of the bride- 
to-be’s- fiance) jump over the moon, 
write number 1 after numbers 1 and 
4 in answer column. If not, write C.

2. If dishpan hands are lovely, 
write Z after 2; if not, write 0.

3. If Shakespeare wrote “Love’s 
Old Sweet Song,” put R after 3; if 
not, put M there.

4. If it takes twice as long to soft- 
boil an egg as it does to hard-boil it, 
write X and L after 4 and 9. If not. 
write the letter E.

5. If you like bridal showers better 
than ironing, write A after 5—^if not, 
better see a psychiatrist.

6. If housekeeping isn’t a fulltime 
job, write K after six. If it is, write 
in N.

7. Close one eye and without think
ing, write after 7, the fourth letter 
of the alphabet.

8. If the proposal comes after mar
riage, write R after 3. If before, write

baked Mimes®u

beans
at

their
.best

G.
9. If coffee is a beverage, write 

nothing, If it isn't, write P after 9.
10. If a honeymoon follows w’ed- 

ding bells, write T after 10 and 12. 
If it doesn’t, write in Y.

11. If black and white are the 
same, write H after 11. If opposites, 
write the letter I.

12. If you have enjoyed your
selves thus far, write the letter T 
after number 12. and read the results.

Answers, reading down, will say. 
“Come and Get it.”

tj/isk for V-8 at youf
food store, fountain

Eugenie Gluekert and restaurant

Heinz OUTDOOR GAMES . . . . Price

I Need some new ideas for picnic 
entertainment? Or are you perchance, 
stuck for children’s games at this 
week-end’s outing? Rest your fretful 
mind, for here’s a game sheet to res
cue you from any and all outdoor 
game dilemmas! Races, relays, con
tests, all kinds of swimming games for 
the picnic at the lake, game after 
game for the children, plus some 
crackerjack games for the grownups 
are included. Three dessert tempters 
that are delicious for serving ice • 
cream are added to the ideas that 
more than fill the eight pages of this 
parly pamphlet for outdoor fun!

S*nrf •rrf*r and rmmitfanet to:
(no stomps pimaso)

Dapt. r., THE AMERICAN HOME 

' 444 Modisen Av«^ Now York 23/ N. Y.

oven-bakedBeans •V-B M t trademark
owned in tke United
Siatei by Standard
Brandi Im-orpuraied;

Reaefy to 
Heat, Eat

in Canstlv bv Stand
ard Mrftnd* LiniitMl.

psUeeA of • LETTUCE • BEETS • TOMATOES

• CELERY • PARSLEY • WATERCRESS • SPINACH

• CARROTS

Conwins Vitamins A, Bi. C, Calcium and Iron.
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• A handy, inexponBive beverage 
cbesi ii mighty UMvful fur relieving 

ided refngeratvra. Creal (or 
tea! Aak your Ice Compuj,, • A modem ^J^®“ooda complete^

! • frigwaior ^ the home. cr««couniw
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Buying 
Household Equipment

■1SAFETY

Edith Ramsay Sfy- fireproof cover* and airtomatie
^ controls prwvant "phono flras**

wait untij you are burned 
or laid up with a broken leg before investigating 
that tipsy kettle or the poor construction of that 
stepstool? Experience has always been the best 
teacher, but now that we are acutely safely- 
minded, let’s look into things before we buy. Mrs. 
Consumer has turned many a tide and merchants 
can’t afford to carry redundant merchandise if 
the housewife purchases only the best. And by 
the best, we do not mean the most expensive, for 
less expensive articles can be made safer with a 
little more care in choice of materials, design, 
labor and handling. Before we buy we must know 
the purfKJse for which we intend to use household 
items, and select them with that use in mind.

Before buying any electrical equipment we 
must take stock of our own homes or the homes 
about to be built. Is the home properly wired? 
And by properly, we mean safely and adequately. 
New homes arg wired with the future in mind. 
Enough outlets, circuits md circuit breakers or 
fuses are planned for the present and future load, 
but the old house may even have to have new 
lines put in to carry the load intended. If you 

planning to add any electrical equipment, have 
your wiring surveyed by a licensed and reliable 
electrical contractor. Plenty of outlets alone does

search to bring you the best—and we hope the 
safest—in labor saving devices. Learn to buy 
from reliable manufacturers. Learn to look for 
underwriters’ labels the badge of reliability.

Examine the electric washing mactnne for 
underwriter labelled wiring. Check the safety re
lease on the wringer. Be sure that the automatic 
washing machine has an automatic cutoff should 
youngsters tamper with the door.

after filling, and never refill while hot—the burst 
of steam from that small aperture can scald 
severely. With care we have a marvelous servant.

Before purchasing an iron, choose the right 
weight, remembering that the weight does not 
govern the swiftness of the ironing process. The 
kind of sole plate and the wattage arc more 
important. You can get used to the light and 
faster heating iron and save hours of fatigue.

While on the subject of irons, we might take 
up boards. The term board will probably be 
with us always, but all-metal ones are back again 
and they constitute a real help in eliminating or 
reducing the fire hazard in ironing. Of course, 
your pet board itself can have a new fireproof 
asbestos or glass-cloth pad and cover to convert it 
into a practically fireproof fixture in the home. 
The ironing board should be tested for sturdy 
construction, should be nontippy; it should 
have rubber tips on the legs, not only to prevent 
marring the floor, but to keep it from creeping. 
It should be as comfortable for your height as 
possible. Here the women can make a great con
tribution by insisting on correct heights. Remem
ber when all counters were too low? Today per
haps they’re too uniformly high—^but we are 
coming to two work levels in the kitchen and 
perhaps we will wake up to adjustable ironing 
boards. In fact one or two manufacturers are 
talking about them at present.

I bring up stepstools at this point, for so often 
they are used in conjunction with the ironing 
board as the much-needed perch to rest our 
weary backs as we iron the small things. But 
stepstools as such are of more real danger in the 
kitchen than most of us realize. We build per-

Nonsfcid fineleirm Mrpx«s 
ora a kitchen tafeiy guard

are

The term mangle with all of its gruesome 
implications is no longer accepted. Ironer has 
been substituted. Without the heat on in the 
shoe, test the ironer for the safely release. Is it 
accessible in case of accident? Is there a thermo
static control? Is there a pilot light?

In purchasing the electric hand iron, the cord 
and the manner in which it is attached to the 
iron should be investigated. Here again the cord 
should have either of the two underwriter labels 
attached. The red band indicates that the cord 
has been tested to withstand 3.000 flexings; the 
gold band indicates that it has been tested to 
withstand 10,000 flexings. Irons with thermostatic 
control are safer in the long run than those with
out, for they control the heat set and then shut 
off automatically when the required temperature 
is reached, probably preventing some fires caused 
by those too long chitchats on the phone. 
One new iron has side rests which soma wUl like 
for its fatigue-saving value. Almost all are 
equipped with some kind of rest to lift them up 
and away from the board when not in use. 
Choose iron with rest best suited to your needs.

Steam irons are back on the marloet and a 
blessing they are for woolens and synthetics. The 
safety factor here is you. Screw the cap on tightly

Check safety ruf^asa, wiring 
bufora buying that washer

ir^m

J U

not in itself mean that a house is adequately 
wired, for the load capacity is the guide.

Individual circuits must be introduced for 
electric range, electric hot-water heater, laundry 
drier, air conditioning, built-in bathroom heating, 
automatic heat control, automatic laundty, attic 
fan, water pump, dishwasher sink. Appliance cir
cuits of 20 amps, or 2300 watts capacity must be 
nrovided for: roaster, mixer, refrigerator, freezer, 
toaster, waffle iron, washer, and bandirons.

Reliable manufacturers have spent years in re
Slectric miner sbeuW b« buovy 
•nougb so if won'* bop off toblo

I



( pendicular kitchens today; we buy 
. cheap stepstools; and then we climb 

all over that little cheap stool and 
expect it to stand up. In a well- 
thought-out plan for our work, we 
sit down at our planning, our Zon
ing, our preparation of foods. Why 
not invest in a good sturdy stool 
whether of wood or of metal? Check 
its construction: Are the rungs well 
Mt? Are there enough rungs to brace 
it? Have the steps got corrugated 
treads? Are the treads wide? Does it 
tip if we step on that lower step? 
An added convem'ence would be a 
good back rest—-some might just as 
well not have the excuse for a back 
rest they have now. Oh, for a hand
some kitchen stool designed for that 
unpaid sen’ant in the kitchen—the 
housewife? Remember, the executive 
has a Well-paid, efficient secretary and 
she probably screamed her head off 
until she got that posture chair in her 
office for her long hours at typing, 
so let’s create a commotion until we 
get one.

Before putting up just another 
pulley for that clothesline, investi
gate the new attachment that elimi
nates the necessity of stretclung out 
of the window. You can sit in your 
kitchen and hang up your clothes 

I without ever going near the yard.
Too often we get along with any 

old stepJadder in the home, perhaps 
borrowing Dad's from the garage or 
tool shed. Let's have a sturdy, not 
too heavy stepladder for our ovm 
use. (Wc’ll have to put up those cur
tains, likely as not!) Is it wide 
enough to be nontij^y? Check the 
ladder for the little pail shelf which 
has an added function in that it 
keeps the ladder from folding up 
when we are midway to the ceiling.

Remember the lowly clothes bas
ket? And I really mean low, for it 
was always across a doorway and you 
tripped over it, or a piece of wood or 
reed broke out and you tore the skin 
of your leg as w’cll as your stockings? 
This basket comes in metal now—a 
rust-resistant metal light as a feather. 
Get the metal basket carriage too— 
save steps and also back fatigue.

And if you wash the kitchen and 
the laundry floor, preserve the lino
leum afterw’ards with nonskid waxes. 
If applied correctly, they are skid- 
resbtant and safer for all of us.

Hot-water beaters can only be 
judged by the integrity of the manu
facturer. but things we can ask about 
are good insulation, reliable thermo
static control, safety shutoff valves.

Electric heaters have made great 
strides in safety assets. There is little 
reason to buy the coil type that set 
Are to flimsy housecoats or ones with 
the bright red coil in the center 
which so attracts children that they 
grasp it, only to be maimed for life 
with a dreadfully burned hand. Yes, 
there are tip-proof ones on the mar
ket, even electric steam and infra
red ones, safely enclosed.

An electric mixer that is light in 
weight is a poor investment, for it 
my hop right off the counter break
ing bowls as it goes and not only

BEFORE YOU PAINT
Fill Cracks and Holes 
Caulk Windows

and Doors
This Fast, Modern Range is a 

Blessing to a Busy 
Homemaker

Qukkfy, Ewfy, wHh

Press .Tite Cords

Dirvcier of Woihtngton'i papwlor 
Money Otgood Radio Progrom, 
NJ.C Natworic cowaiantotof ood

The *oft, non-hardening 
platdc marenal of Press* 

Tite Cautkiftg and Sealing Cord* is the ouidc*- 
CM. ea«ie« and ncateM method of hUing 

ghtly crack* and ho Lex in wood or pUiietfiwnagar of bar own bomahetd. 
Tiiaa lg raoRy pradow to Nancy 
Oagoed. why iha appro- 
dataa tfia Hjoa aavine footwo* of

unHbefore paindng.
Juit prei* a rope-like section of Prett-Tite 

Cord* into the crack or crevice with hnitert 
— no tool* required — can be painted. Witt 
not stain — always remain* *oft and pliable.

Get a better, smoother paint Job by seabng' 
all holes and cracks first, with easy-to-use 
Press-Tite Coeds, at your dealer’s hardware 
or paint counter.

Othar Hausahald Use* Indwdai 
Sealing around bathtubs and sinks “ Seal
ing around baseboards “ Scaling against 
bugs and vermin — GUting windowa — sod 
hundreds of others.

Am fotib modem Ceieri&

PRISSTITI ENGINIERING COMPANY
39QS CSoulaoj Avenue St, louit 1 0. Mliiouri

taCo/lcnu:

Kitchen Some Day
on your dealer’s floor have

^ fruit* amt plMnuivs of 
oounti; life—Japanese beeite*. IDoe-

■ V quICoes. flies, tluips. ttrks, eom
borers, cabbage wnmis, plant buasl Kout 
them with KILAWAV. desU)->leallng DOT 
wettable powder. 1 lb. can ga.50.

IP ^ ■ p tbe fleas and ticks that make poorR^^^^ dog mJaarablv t>y dustliig him with 
B^*^*** S'LEA.SO. almllar to thr famoua

■ DDT powdwr uwkI by Uiirle Snm to protaci our boys ovanaav 13 oa. eoo- 
Istor gl-as.

kill

in Toor
to seenow d be sureranges113. See them all—an 

The fast, modern Caloric
features chat simplify cooking, 

automatic. And Caloric 
One of

The new ga* is the gasmany improvements
tbe new Caloric.

with all (be newest 
make it so carefree it's almr^st
is tbe easiest range in America4000 dealers will be glad to show you

the modern gas range you w'ill w-ant 
day. Caloric Gas Stove Works, Widentr

ia 7, Penna.

fllaa, moaquitM, sHnrflah. mottia. 
bufla, roarhes inside Ui* hmisa with 
Pal lar.Janm
(Hie sprayinir ellmlnstsB (Iwin tor 3 

to S monthal Pint .73, qC. bl.flfl, sal. S4. 
Tbe only DDT prudurts mild and tvrom- 
roended by Lewis A Conser, Uammachar 
.erhleininer, and other flne atoces. At ynur 
favorite store,
Corperetien, 305 Potirtb Ave,, New Yorli ao. 
N. V.

DSB-DSa-TES.S'i

range deankeepto the new
in or^r rmm FILLIR-JONKS

ourCaloric. It's 
your kitchen some 
Building, Philadelphia Thompsos's^^^^^

■A
I I1

\
A new hormone spray lhal wt* fruil Uosanma to 
Ppring la product' nuicti lorscr craps. FruK Fix 
■piayrd befiirr llir harvcsl prrvi'nls fruit drtrp 

windfalls and develups more anti UirfiT fruil.
Sl.OO a all garden saptdy stores lor wrUe diretl)
TM0MR50N MOrKUlTUIAl CMEMIUU CMP.
3301 WOnON 31*EET • IDS ANCIUS 37, CAUS

I
I

I
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I

I

I1 ....J

HERE / AM
THE

CHORE GIRL
Bock again to ligMan your work. Eottor 

Itaon ovar baceuta of wer-born iaprovements. 
Ask for mo or your fovorffo sforo. Aecepr oril|r 
tho gaiwine with iti'y picturoonthotogondnom# 
ftomoed on oyolot toxtonor. lOtl ovorYwhoro.

Pre-laundertcl. Ready for 
irmnodiato um. Extra Large. 
Soft. Highly absorbent. Eco
nomical, too. Long lasting.

. >• >

IGlIs the fleas
QUICKLY!
Keeps others oK
lor doyc!

CaoS Kautaluiapmi; Still 25c and S0<
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spoiling food but perhaps cutting or 
scalding you or the children looking.

Lamps used for real therapeutic 
purposes should only be purchased 
under a doctor’s direction. Under this 
category of therapeutic appliances 
come such things as sun lamps, heat
ing pads, blankets, bottle warmers 
and heaters. Heating pads should 
have underwriters’ labels attached, a 
switch to regulate the temperatures. 
The electric blanket has been greatly 
improved during the war. The experi
ence the manufacturers had in mak
ing high altitude flying suits for the 
armed forces has been put to good 
use in these civilian goods. Investi
gate the electric blanket for pigtail 
cords and check them for automatic 
temperature controls.

Some of the baby bottle warmers 
are also vaporizers—an added fea
ture, but here again be sure the wir- 
ing is stout and the warmer or vapor
izer automatically shuts off when dry 
so it will not overheat.

All ranges should be checked for 
insulation. Insist on knowing the in
sulation used in any stove. The pet 
cocks on gas ranges or the switches 
on electric ranges should be pbced at 
the back of the stove, away from 
children, or if in front, should have 
to be operated with manual force.

Look for burners so placed that 
pans will not be crowded and thus 
get knocked off the range to bum or 
scald those near by. Look for grids 
that have some de\’ice to keep them 
safely on the range top. Look for 
good design on these grids so that all 
your pots, even your pet little one, 
ttill not tip into the burner. Test the 
smoothness and design of these grids 
with a pot. If a de luxe stove, see if 
the light on the surface really is 
functional, not just a pretty-pretty. 
Does it really throw the light into the 
cooking utensils? On an electric stove 
a light should show that the oven is 
on, and also which burner is lighted 
so that little hands aren’t put on 
what was thought to be off. These 
burners can be like a loaded gun—“I 
didn't know it was lighted,” is a sad 
after-cry, the damage is done.

Let’s insist on waist-high broilers 
in stoves. Waist high is the term 
used for the broiler set in the top 
part of the oven and not set way 
down close to the floor. No matter 
how much the salesman may tell you 
it is good for the figure—^it isn’t. 
It makes cooking a drudgery. A bit 
more money and two ovens are worth 
the difference. One can have the broil
er waist high for meats in one oven 
and bake popovers in the other.

Few refrigerators are being made 
with toxic gases as the refrigerants 
today, but it is well to inquire when 
purchasing and to decide on non
toxic gas as the refrigerant.

I have always said that anyone who 
can read, can cook. I still mairttain 
it, for if you ask those who have 
failures and skin out of those failures 
with the old excuse—^“1 just wasn’t 
bom a cook”—^ou will find nine 
times out of ten that they followed 
a tested recipe, but either forgot

STIUTHE BEST KNOWM, 
SAFE.PBOVENWAYTO

k

FOR QUICK KILL
of Poison Ivy, 

Oak and Sumac
«»AMMATE®“aWEED KILLER

*

AfO OOOR-M mAPP/AfO -/AO Pl/TT/AfG AH/AV/
^ V

Get rid of these tough noxioufl 
weeds quickly, permaoeotly.

AMMATB also kills perahn- 
mon, sassafras, pecan sprouts; 
chokecherry, wild blackberry 
and many other weeds.

For free folder, write to 
Du Pont, 5545 Nemours Bldg., 
Wilmington 98, DeL

There is no off season for•tkao* mam
moths. Moths work ail year 
round. One sprayloE with 
LARVEXwilt moth proof uphol* 
sterifd furniture fur a whole

Moths will never cat
coats or suits sprayed
with lakvKx.

ABSOLUTE PROOF

'.. cast, rafsM wmn, •• otWieo
tn*M, aUmiatmtmftd Hf4nadl
Oiitincliv*, pirmentfrt identificolien lit 
Kamm«r*d aluninvin finish... compWt*
with Krfwtj Mtily Qitedwd. idnoJ gift
.., guidi ddlvety;

twNam* ana

Only . . .S3-SO .iMimiimn.

r- A/ Vovf or Owet or Mona/ Ordar to
L A. KINNEOr MAKUSACTUKINO COMSANV I >«K He. T75 . Indianapalii, Indiana __| Tests show lire

moth wuraas on untreated and 
treated cloth. Absolute proof
moth worms will not eat tna>PICNIC STOVE and 

TRASH BURNER
tvfial sprayed with LARVEX.

Tree atump of durable 
reinforced Haydite con
crete with grill, charcoal 
pan. grate. Burnt trash 
aafely.

This Amazing Successful Method — Used By 
Big Woolen Mills—Now Sold For Home Use

The wise, modern way to protect your suits, coats, dresses, 
rugs and sofas from moth-damage is to actually moth 
PROOF them. But don’t take chances with new produCTS 
which haven’t fully proved their worth. Instead—be safe 

—BE SURE—use LARVEX!
LARVEX has been proved absolutely safe and sure for 

over 20 years. Just a few minutes spraying with larvex 
will actually moth proof woolens for a whole year. And 
there’s no bothersome wrapping or putting away. No 
shrieking moth ball odor. Just spray with larvex and hang 
garment right back in its usual place. It’s all so easy.

Only $29.45
Fnight prepaid eaat ol 

RockieM
For descriptive ctrculaf write to 

W, O. JOHNSON CO. Omah« i. Neb,

m ^AXEP PAPER
INDIVIDUALIZED MATCHES

Your fawortto pbota sharply iv-
piucturad on atandanl-sla* mairh
paella. Sand anaptimt or nesa-
tiva; w* meum it. Ona cubfart to 
box. No C.O.D.* 
yuurarif and rrlendo. Idaal sift- 
Soxef SO—M.TSplualSepoataea 
•oxel 100 S7.S0olu*aScpoataBa

OcUrr now pir

iMieraoiunB rwri lurcii ca.
■ K.41StSt..N.r.l7. N.V. Dapt.A

Tests have proven that moth worms will actually commit suicide by storvotion 
rather then eat anything treated with good old relioble LARVEX
LARVEX is odorless and stainless. So play iafe—iure. Always iMM
moth proof this modern way with larvex. Dry cleaning docs 
not remove larvex protection. Washing does. But dry clean- 
ing does not. Only 79c a pint. $1.19 a quarc

IM MOUSE and CARDEN
8*tk •«»d o••tovf •dM »• byr I
RLX ANl BAlt An»i •fUer «J
N#^i, (•Nv b*«l t# iiM* Wbal« 
rel»Ay 9u»dilf ^ ’fVEA*. v

S«Ac f« VM M hrtrkM « JkAI

. In m Wwfl, ploce
REX ANT BAIT cIm* eeleiMt*. Am* 
di»pp#ei Ov»eli Mtifif. Very xtwwieal. mI« *•
m* 4^. g*oe»fv, Iwdsvire oml
REX RCSEAltCN CORPORATION, ToMo 7, 0

H» «i«li <kilA«<» H

j^ExANT BAIT
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something or substituted their own 
amounts. And here we come to pres- j 
sure cookers. Look to reliable manu- \ 
facturers again, I say, and if direc
tions are followed carefully, there 
should be no trouble. Read those 
well-thought-out instruction books 
with every aj^liance. Read them first 
from beginning to end. Study them.
Stand over the appliance with book in 
hand. Never trust your memory for 
timing. If women insisted on seeing 
the certificates of the U.S. Bureau of 
Standards which most pressure cook
er manufacturers have, and bought 
only those so marked, the fast-grow
ing business of fly-by-night manufac
turers would not thrive long. We 
would nip it right in the bud.

Know for what purpose you are 
going to use a pot or pan, and buy it 
for that purpose. I doubt if the fly-by- 
night manufacturer of inferior pots 
and pans would stay in the market 
long—even though merchandise buyers 
in stores bought these goods—if the 
housewife would examine these pots 
and pans before buying them.

Take the saucepan out of its high 
nest on the store’s tables; put it 
down on a level space and see how 
tippy it is. A good place to test * 
it is on the range itself (and most 
housewares departments have them 
either in or adjacent to the depart- j 
ment), for the range is the place you ' 
will be using it most of the time. If 
the handle is unusually heavy and 
the bottom of the pan not large 
enough, don’t let the salesperson tell 
you that putting something in it will j 
always help, for it won’t—^you will I 
invariably have trouble with this pan ( '
W’hen you get home. Examine the 
beading—that turned-over edging at 
the top of the pan. If it is rough 
and unfinished, you may have diflicul- 
ty cleaning it; odors will remain under 
it, or you may cut yourself on it All 
edges should be smooth and free from 
sharpness. This holds true for handles, 
too. Once the handle is sharp along 
the edges, it will always be sharp' ppgg 
and a constant source of danger. Not 
only is it important for a pan to be 
tip-proof, but you will find the 
straight sides facilitate more rapid 
heating, and are more economical.

Never buy chipped enamel-coated 1 
pots and pans. Enamel is really a 
misnomer, for the coating on so-called 
enamel pans is really ^ass. You 
know that once you chip glass, it is 
more easily chipped along that initial 
break, and these chips can be a real 
source of danger if swallowed. Enam
el is good and it has many uses.

Glass cooking utensils have their 
advantages, but they need care in 
handling. Never let them boil over.
Don’t scour them with steel wool—

: this makes little scratches in the glass, 
little weak lines which may cause 

I breakage. Use wire racks between 
! them and the new electric burners.

The French-fry kettle should be 
large enough not to allow the fat to 
boil over as the food is added. The 
companion basket should have a long 
hook on the opposite side from the 
handle to balance it evenly on the

th«

m OF

THE

GARDENER
It [< ntim&ted chftt birds such as the nuthatch, 
chickadee and downy woodpecker each eaU 

hi^ as 100,000 insect and larvae per 
month. Without the birds the insect problem 
would be much more acute.
as

m ■Al# KILLS INSECTSKIAIaK enounce of Black Leaf
40 with a Uttle soap 

■ H M ■■ added makes six gallons
I b A C all ofeffectiveaphid-spray. 
LCfir TU systematically- 

spray thr undersides of- 
leaves. * Black Leaf 40 alto kills ieafhoppers. 
most thrlps, meat^ bugs, lace bugs, young suck*, 
ing bugs and similar 
insects. Black Leaf 40 
is truly a friend of the 
gardener.
Always insist upon 
original factory staled 
packages to insure full 

stronfth.
TOBACCO IT-PRODUCTS t 
CHEMICAL CORP.Iicsrasrsttd 
LiBisvjUl 2. • KiBiscliy

4604

$

1
LOOK roa IHI HAS ON THI AACKACI

This Orlyk
Grssnhouse $349.50

Comes in sections for essy assembly 
With bolts and screws. 10 by 13 tt. 
Orlyr shown, is all ready to put «jp 
foundation prepared by you. Yi 
bouse heating system may be extended 
for the greenhouse. Other Orlyt mod* 
el* iron; $ll9.SO> Write for CmsI 

LORD C BURNHAM CO. 
irvinqtM4i N. Y. D«sPlain*s4, IN.

on
our

og.

Its time to discard dull, makeshift 

knives and rejoice in super-sharp Use Bed Arrow Garden Spray on flowers, 
ahmfaa, Tegetablea, lawuA Kills most 
common garden insects, yet safe to hu- prQ 
mans, birds and nets when sorayed. 35c 
bottle tnakea several gallons. Buy Bed 
Arrow where you buy garden sup plica.

Par free chart. ‘‘How to 
PMt Oarden Insecta.” write: 

McConnidt & Oo., Inc.. BaltnaureB. Md.

FLINT Hollow Ground Cutlery !
tPR.^

MaJm of gpwcnf chromn vorKxfium cutlnry ttool, 

hoOow ground to hav and hold a razor's shorpnoss.

A sharp Flint blade flashes through every carving, cutting, paring 
or peeling task—a boon to the carver—a blessing to busy bonds 
in th« kitdien. Every home con afford this fine cutlery, and every 

homemaker will want a full set of matchless Flint blades. Friend 
husband will snitch the ham slicer for his very own, and do wonders

with it at the table. At 
oil good stores.

^ PROTECT DOOR 
AND WINDOW FRAMES

SCeetko-Ste'%% u
WTTH

III COPP€R
Thia sheet copper, made by eleccfo- 
depositioQ ana bonded to toujdi 
building paper, provides a flexible 
flashing material impervious to air, 
water or moisture. Installed around, 
window frames, door frames, heads 
and sills, it proteas against leaks 
from driving rain storms.

*'£lectn>-^eec’' Copper is moder
ate in co^ gives lasting proceccion. 
It is available from various manu
facturers through building supply- 
dealers. Write for Booklet, "How to 
Protea Your Home against Ruse."

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 8S, Coaaecdait 

Octets and Agencies 
m Principal Cities «2i

FLINT BKCO PRODUaS COMPANY 
CHICAGOHOLLOW QGflOUA/D

CUTLEBY BKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
B«x N«. B30C,CMcaa« 90 * <
Son4 your HlucfreM book, ''Edward Arnold * 
Shows You How to Corvo Mooti and Pouk • 
bTr.” I am onclotina lOe ht colii. .

• Nam*
Smd 10c lot thh niw 

book on corri»| by 
fllin JtoT Edward Arnold

Addrosi

Zono. .SfofeC»y

niat" !■ k r#0ltur*d mdaimrk of glim PreOufU Cvnwnr
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rim of the kettle while draining. 
Deep fat and candy thermometers are 
back on the market and are a decided 
safety factor in the home where much 
cooking is done. Fat is treacherous 
to deal with. If controlled not by “by 
guess and by gosh,” but by accurate 
recording and regulating of heat, 
many accidents can be avoided.

Buy the teakettle that can be re
filled without scalding yourself. Some 
of these have a wide spout. Some 
have a sliding fastened lid so that 
when pouring, the lid won't fall off 
and the escaping steam thereby scald 
you. There is one that looks like a 
dumbbell—it really has a heat-re
sistant handle, is hiled through a large 
hole at one side while the steam es
capes from a hole on the far side.

Meat grinders have been redesigned 
but little in the past fifty years. Too 
small a grinder is a poor investment, 
for you will run greater risk of mash
ing your fingers along with the food in 
your haste to get it done.

Purchase cutlery with a view to 
the right knife for the right job. You 
wouldn't buy a carv'ing knife to pare 
potatoes. See that the blade is well 
and securely placed in the handle. 
This goes for forks, too.

Some of the “gadgety” knife sharp
eners are not only ruinous to the cut
lery, but dangerous to the user. Pur
chase a good steel, with a good guard 
at the handle and learn how to use it 
properly. Purchase knife racks to 
hang on the wall or to lie flat in the 
drawer so that knives can be picked 
out one at a time, not only to save 
their edges—but your fingers as well.

Here, under the general heading 
of cutlery, are the gadgets. Buy only 
those \‘ou need so as not to clutter 
up your life and your kitchen. Buy 
those with some real utility value. 
All wooden tongs get slippery in the 
water—the grip is lost and crash 
goes jar, contents, and temper. Of the 
many so-called peelers on the market, 
few shave off only the vegetable skins 
and not your own. Some have safety 
guards for the fingers. Don't buy 
glass funnels or measuring cu[:^ that 
are not of heat-resistant glass.

There are more spurious can open
ers on the market than one can shake 
a stick at. A few of the hand openers 
have been made safe and cut almost 
as clean and well-turned an edge as 
the wall opener which is ideal.

I wonder if wc women are not as 
guilty as Dad in leaving tools around 
the house? We should have a small, 
safe tool kit. To be sure, we don’t 
need a brace and bit, but let’s get 
the screw drivers and hammers out of 
the cutler>’ drawer and put them in a 
good “ditty” box—the thumbtacks 
and upholstery nails in their own 
little cubicles. (Fingers, nail polish, 
tempers all saved in one box!)

MIXM ASTER
ias aff^Aese 4(/i^a/i/a^esREPAIRS

FURNITURE, TOYS
...alao broken china,glaMware,tom 
tuegage and books. Thia handy 
adhesive ia waterproof, tranapar- 
ent and flexible, (^t a tube today!

PREVENT WASHDAY MISHAPS 
with TITE.IINC 

Clothes Line Holders The Correct 
Mixing Speed 
at Your Finger-tips

/String iia* on TlTX-l.injl 
clotbaa no* holtinn. Zt'tanlck. 
oaHy. It'R tb« aurwt tray to pro. 

I vent BzaiqteratLnic waabday 
a-tera—broken clothea Iimh, 
Bach aeutloB a»run.|y grippnd 

line break afleote only 
one sei-tlon.
EASILY IHSTALLEO ON ANY SURFACE
nTE-LIMK hsidan 
tiM, buuaMnU, outdMn—wherwar

naad In at-

flathaa 11— la eaad- 8aaaa Hna. navaa
Uma. prwaaata knala and klnka. hidda 
Hm test, at your lavorila kardwsra ar varlaty

tlatna. GntTrrie-ltNK AUTOMAVC
POftTABLtBEATEKatrri. It aat In ttook. atad aa

Pull triQser and liltEJECTORS
off molar.and.baat* 
an for portable vw.THE MIDLAND COMPANY 

South Milwaukee, Wis. *
Tilt tbe hondl^^ 

9 out drop beotan.
No pulline- No 

\ maisy fingeri. 
Eg»y to elaon.

JUICE
EXTRACTOR

You don't oRoch 
it jujt set it on 
whan wentad.

mm.

^ I
AUMIKUHLURASS 

TIO.W

3$f-T0P LAllTCatlS 
^UD-lbAaLUMM UUST-PBOor All.W POWERFUL govarnor 

controllad MOTOR main, 
toins aulomolic Full Power 
on all speeds. Beoteri 
never very thair speed as 
batter lh)ns.out or tWekans- 

’bather sal slew ot

airK FOR I J CATALOG.' ISTUDIOS 
710 C4IESTUUT, PUILA.4,PA

M Mdb
up.fast lor EVEN mixing.SavogranW

^REMOVER t BLEACHER
MASHES
WHIPS Only Mixmxstcr has the 

exclusive MIX-FINDER 
Dial on which all the 
everyday mixing speeds 
arc plainly indicated. You 

simply "tune in” the recipe. 
And you know the results will 

have that "success secret" of 
delicious foods.—even, scien
tific mixing. Higher, lighter, 

velvety-texturcd cakes . . ■ 
creamy-fluff mashed pota
toes . . . smooih-as-silk 

icings, sauces . -. more 
juice from the same 

^ oranges. No end to the
A time, arm-work and
^ money it saves. See 

your dealer today.

NMUiSIOUS mTE roft aKULAftfi 
THESAVDGRAN Ca-60STM lO.MASS.

SEATS
STias

SLENOS
JUICIS

A FOLDS
CBEAMS

BASEMENT
DAMP?

.aSOLVAY 
AIR-DRYETTE,

and
SOLVAY*
CALCIUM 

CHLORIDE
Limited Bopply 
available ... for 
abeorbing excess 
dampness from the"^ 
air. Original patented 
unit insures quick results. Cuts loss« 
from rust, mold, mildew, warping. Easy 
to use, inexpensive, compact. Thousands 
in use. Sold with SOLVAY Calcium 
Chloride. Not available on West Coast. 
Write today for descriptivs literature to 

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION

1
Jt.

1 il

u.aMT.ofr,
On sole wherever good electric appliances are sold.

Mode and guorenleed by SUNMAM CORPORATION [fermerly Chicago Flexible Shoft Compgny) 
5600 W. Rooievelt Rood, Dept. 8b Chicago SO. Illlnol>

Canada Foctoryi 921 Wetlen Rd.. So.. Toronto 9 • Over Half o Cenlvry Making Quality Product*

TOASTEH. ironmaster. COPPCCmASTCR. SHAVEMASTER. eCc.
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D.41NTY HAXDS NEVER 
TOVCn DIRTY WATER

One Foot Does theWork
Now you can clean and wring out the 
diniest mop without once touching 
your hands to it. Just place it in the 
Patented De Luxe Mop Wringer Pail, 
swish it around in the water, step on 
the foot treadle and lift it out. It’s an 
easy, one-footed operation! No throw
ing the Pail out of balance, no splash* 
ing, no contortions. The New DeLuze 
has no springs or mechanism to get out 
of order. All parts are galvanized to 
prevent rust. It is NOT top-heavy; 
won't totter or tip over. Provides plen* 
ty of room for mop to spread out 
and clean itself. It’s light enough for 
the daintiest woman; strong enough 
for a janitor. See it at your dealer’s. 
Schlueter Mfg. Co, • Sc. Louis, Mo.

Sunllla Fibergtoi Co.
I Saatad af her ironing fa minimizo 

I tatigum, tha houtakaapar uses the new 
glosf cloth burnproof cover, the metal 
basket on the carrier is new and sofa 
foe the hewsewJfe, raqviras tiftla 
lifting and never snags her stockings

1. To brightea ■ dark kltcbeo, paint walls in light, 
sunny colors (like golden yellow) . . , and use 
a bright Roylcdge Shelving pattern on open 
shelves, cupboards, closets . . changing the 
Roylcdge ci>lor scheme every other month in 
just a few minutes, for only a few pennies.
2. To Make IImbs look whiter, crisper, place Roy- 
ledge shelving in bright reds, greens, blues, 
etc in linen closets for colorful contrast. The 
smart hostess dresses up clothes closets too 
(one of the first places a visitor secs) with 
decorative Roylcdge Shelving.
See newest RoylMlgt patterns now at J-and-lO's, 
neighborhood, dept stores.

-

^(piiledq^e
SHEWING

MOP WRINGER 
PAIL^elhxe

Tex-Knit

Tha asbestos burnproof cover has an 
•iastic edge for oosy fit, is washable, 

safe, longer tasting and economical

/cam to be a ___-^IAND\CAPE ARCHITECT
Home Rurty rourt* nm bs completed tn 8-12 inonUiS. 
Hundreds of lucceisful Isndscspcrs now in*n»ci- oro 
buiintssrs, 3fUli yr. Prre hoohlei. Amorlcsn LsnU- 
Hspe School, 6300 Grand Avetiue. Dos Moines, Iowa.ROPER0

S

Need
a Wardrobe 

Closet? ^

-AMERICA'S FINEST GAS RANGE'

© "STAGGERED'* COOKING TOP 

© "SIMMER-SPEED" BURNERS 

© LARGE *'3-in-l" OVEN

© "GLO" BROILER

© "SCIENTIFIC" COOKING CHARTS

YOUR FOODS COOK WHILE YOU'RE AWAY.,. (ZuJltmrltr/ : think of—
This tiny firo axtingvishar weighing 
only fi ex. when full, is equal to two 

full quart extinguishers and is effi

cient and safe for household usage

Need o storage chest? Think of E-Z-DOl 
The fomoui E-Z-DO "Hollywood" fomily 
also includes closet occessories, garment 
bogs, shoe cabinets, lingerie cabinets, 
boudoir hampers —home spoce-sovers 
for every storage need, took for fomous 
E-Z-DO products in leading stores 
throughout the U. S. A ~
E'Z'DO Wardrobes, 33.98 
and up (slightly higher 
In Wsstsrn States)

ASK AlOUT THE

PATENTED ''STAGGERED

COOKING TOP
GuaisDlttd 

L Cmd H«UMlM«pu{ iirtmomw ^GEO. D. ROPEIt CORPORATION
Rockford, llllnals This safety heater, considered safe 

enough fo leave a child playing near 
it, won the Lewis ond Conger Nertionof 
Award for contribution to safety

(JJjJ)
America's Larsest Rlifcer of 

Wardrobes. Storage Chests. Ctoeet Accessories

TIIAMeMKflCS tl.t MTOrr.
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Some snmmer helps for
your out-of-doors eating come to our 
attention now. The Pepsal salt and 
pepper holder comes in several attrac
tive colors of plastic base. Its chief 
comfort and joy is that it is almost 
entirely “damp-proof” and unspillable. 
Tuck it into a comer of the picnic 
basket and do away with little wads of 
salt-filled wax paper or conventional 
salt and peppers that spill all over.

STOPS
mrmmm

*Thaf reminds me, Hector—it's time I got one of 
those M-B irons with the non-kink cord/*

Screen and Storm Door ;
c

Buy the New, Improved
e-z Ktoze m

Door Check Today. •. at 
Your Hardware Counter

IV

fill• SAVES THE DOOR
• ALWAYS WORKS
• SIMPLE TO INSTALL
• NOTHING TO ADJUST
• NOTHING TO BREAK

The Fiberglas interlined utility bag 
shown here is one of three designed 
by this firm for carrying frozen foods 
from store to home without defrost
ing. This Mother Hubbard drawstring 
bag is lacquered neoprene both inside 
and out. Fabrikoid is used as the cov
ering in both the zippered and the 
fold-over style. We can buy our frozen 
foods at the distant shopping area, 
have our hair done or keep a luncheon

Nowlltie Iron 
Uiat-IVa^s-lts-Tail.

tVEBY SCgf,

I

®oo« fO* omu cHoose yo(/p

■“^r. rPPPMOSrAT/ii4///rA/^S 
'-‘Of!) rmp£PAruR£ 

y
HECKCTHORN MFC. A SUPPLY CO.

cT 'r^

Have You Included a
HomEasG

in Your New Home Plans?

date on one of the hottest days of 
summer, yet rest assured that pro
tected by the Fiberglas heat barrier 
interlining the utility bag will preserve 
the frozen foods for eight hours or 
more. Ice cream, milk, butter, bever
ages or the baby’s formula are some 
of the products which will benefit from 
being carried in one of these bags.

The Jiffy bags have been used com-
HomloM F«rf«el«d Waf«r aliminatM 
botMwb and wavhbowl ringi... Add* 
lt(* ta SavM wg to T5X on
•oap*. too. Your bothlng and sham
pooing It sugar luxurious. HomEaia 
•llmlnota* hard wotor seal# in pigss, 
and pays for ilsalf in diroct saving*. 
Writ* for illusiratod lilarotura lo 
HofnEosa Froducta Division. Bogus 
Efactric Co.. Fatafson 33. Nawr Jarsoy.

Herd Water l» Hard Work /Manning Sownian
MORf ENJOYABLE LIVING WITH 
Produtl% That Beat This Label

mercially for carrying ice creams 
from store to borne, but are now on 
the market for home use. They cmi 
be used for the same products as the 
fabric bags above, but are disposable.
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That Broken Hip 
Proved It

You are the Smartest Husband in the World

Orangeburg is the root-proof pipe for 
lifetime service in house-to-sewer or 
septic tank connections and other non- 
pressure uses. Tap£RWEU>’-' Coupi.- 
INGS need no joining compound. Ueo 
Perforated Type for septic tank 
filter beds, subsoil drainage. See your 
local dealer. Or write The Fibre Con
duit CO., Dept. AH-6-46, Orange
burg, N.Y.

H AVE you been dreaming] 
during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or. 
perhaps, about your present home and 
how you would like to improve it? 
Our Architectural Department is ready 
to supply professional advice to help 
you avoid future pitfalls. We will go 
over your plans carefully and criticize 
them for yoa We cannot supply 
working drawing:s, but will offer help
ful suggestions toward attaining your 
goal. Please supply as much informa
tion as you can. Draw your plans to 
scale, that is. let J4 inch equal each 
foot, and show exactly where the 
windows and doors are placed and 
give their dimensions if it is a re
modeling job. Our fee for this service 
is $1.00. Any minor building prob
lems will still be answered for the 
u.sual stamped, addressed envelope. 
Address letters to Department A.
•Readers concerned about damp base
ments will find helpful facts in our 
leaflet 5167-oamrness. A copy of 
this may be obtained for 6 cents from 
The American Home Booklet Depart
ment, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.Y.

Perhaps you are hoping to 
do some redecorating—our trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
Write us in detail what you wish to 
do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to scale, 

inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use, and in re
turn we’ll send you a floor plan, show
ing furniture arrangement, plus color 
schemes. The fee is $i.oo per room. 
Minor questions will still be answered 
for the usual stamped envelope. Ad
dress DepU D.

THE ROOT- 
PROOF PIPEORANGEBURG

«EC u S Pa:. OffKl

THE WORLD'S BEST LAWN MOWER
# A va*( number of Erlipte hand and power 
model* have been ntade aince V-J Day, but 

meant that tome people who 
want an Eclipee will have 
to wait. Eelipae Franchite 
Oeaiert will ffet (heir full 
pro-rata ahare. however, and 
do their beat to fill order* 
aa quielJy a* powible. The 
Eclipte Lawn Mower Co., 
Pro^ettiown. UL

a 4-yeai’ backlo«

HAND
AND

POWER
MODELS

’LL admit, Honey, you were a riot —flying through the air 
when you stepped on that roller skate. Bui there was 

nothing funny about it when the doctor said. 'No work for 
four months,’
“There we were in our new home for which we had skimped 
and saved so much—just enough in the bank for groceries and 
now no pay checks for four months. How could we possibly keep 
up the mortgage payments?
“Then when you told me about the ABC Mortgage Cancellation 
Plan and that we wouldn't have to make payments while you 
were unable to work, that convinced me more than ever, Y€S, 
Honey, you are the smartest man on earth."

Yes. Smart and thoughtful home owners can now have the 
protection of the Allied Building Credits ^^ortgage Cancellation 
Plan. This plan protects the home owner by cancelling pay
ments in the event of sickness or temporary disability. Or if 
he should become totally and permanently disabled, or die — 
all rcm.'iining payments are cancelled. No medical examination 
is required.
This service is available exclusively through Allied Building 
Credits, Inc. Use coupon below to get complete information.

BUILDINGS H
15% COOLeI

IN SUMMER^

With

PABCO
ALUMI-SHIELD
Aluminum -Asbestos -Aspho/f 

COATING^Vhat a pleasant season for I 
parties and so much to celebrate! Our 
Party Department is prepared to plan 
a special party for you. Just write 
and tell us the kind of party you wish 
to give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description of 
your table appointments, and enter
tainment your guests prefer. Sugges- 

t tions will then be sent you for room 
j and table decorations, centerpiece and 

favors—all for a party. Please 
I print name and address clearly. Ad- 
( dress letters to Department E.
I Send probfemt, reqvests,
1 ond remtfronce to:
2 (Pl9at9 do not tond stamps)
I American Heme ifndicote Oept.j
I 444 Madison Ave.. New Tork 22. N. Y.

BRUSHES RIGHT ON! Heal pro-
_____  ior ulii a^ph4l( ruuls. Ralvanizcd
iron, composition shingles, brick. Stucco, 
concrete surfaces! In summer, n cools 
. . as much as I)%! In wkuct. it 
resists rain, wind, snow!

leciion

interiorsALLIED BUILDING CREDITS, INC.OFFICES IN
FRjN^CIPAL 2515 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minnesota

STOPS ROOF LEAKS IN RAIN!
PABCO WET PATCH enables you to 
fix leaks while you can find them! Sticks 
fast to wet surfaces . . . makes a water- 
tiKht seal.

Sfty at paint, lumber, hardware, 
feed and grain, department stores.

Complete instalment note ond mortgage services for the building industry.

ALLIED BL'ILDINC CREDITS, INC.
2515 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.

Send me complete inform.ttion on how 1 may obtain an ABC Mortgage on my 
I new homcO present home □ with the exclusive Cancellation Plan,

I NAME - 
I STREET

I
Cuo'onlead by Wo'Id't Oldest Mokrr, 
al Aiphalt Pa>n(i ond Aiabelt Roefingt

THI rARAFFiNE COMPANIES, INC. 

29S f.tih Avenue • Ne~ York 16I .STATE..,
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Food Che$t!
It’s a real Frozen Food Chest that freezes
rneatK, fish. pame. pimltry. Makes 9 Ihs. of ice
cubes at a cli]> in four Ili-SjH*ed ice travs.
Stores altogether more than 40 lbs. of frozen
fruits, vejietables, meats and ice creajn. It’s
bi^, >^i<le and nsuny. and it's easy to
use l»e<'ause\i'hrifihl insiili’ xnurtu’u-Kf'lrinatfir
rvJri^>mtor.

Get a Moi»t-Master
Refrigerator!

And of course you want Moist-Master refrig
eration . . . iTeated by kelvinator's separate
set of c<s>lin*: coils, concealed within the walls
of the n’frigeraltH-. Still. siifHT-inoist cold,
closed in by shining ^lass. guards the vitamin
content of |HTishai>le AkhIs. |>erks up garden
vegetables and kee|>s the ap{>etite ap|H‘al in
uncovert^l leftovers, ft's an exclusive Kelvin-
alor feature designetl to stretch fotsl dollars
aiut make meal preparation faster and easier 
for you.

Get Both G)mhmed m Kelvmator!
Get the best of both . . . real Frozen Food
Chest and the famous \foist-Masler Refrig
erator. ctMnhiru’il in one Kdiinator ... in the
same cabinet, plus a separate zone of balanced
col<f for foods siK*h as milk, butter, eggs, and
citrus fruits. And there’s a dry storage
hill for root vegetables. Powered by the
famous, safe, economical Polarspherc unit...
sealed in steel ami lubricated for life. What
refrigerator! It’s coining s<M>n to your Kclvin-
utor dealer's. See him now for delivery dates...
and see his three other big, beautiful. new
Kelvinators, at prices to meet every budget!

Kklvinatob Division, N^sn-KELVI^•ATOB Corp., Dktroit

Get the Best things
Fir«t...Get

You‘l! want a nrw Krlvirialnr
"Automatic (^tok" KU'ciric liHUxi*.
t4M>! ScIf.HiartiiiK • • • it cookH uliolc
dinnern hv ilHclf. X our Kcl^iiiutor
dratrr ha> it now !
Vt ait for thin uilra.new Kclvinatur
llotnr Krcrarr. coming soon to yoiir 1
Kcivitiaior licalcr'a!

Tnac la ihr Kt4rinutnr Mumiral Hii—ltttriti Hn*f ua</ OcAcstra tritk Curt Hnttry, 
H udundui M IthSII ft. m.. Euiturn DuyUghi Tirur. ('olumhut Bmutlrmufint Sylum,mi IN



Steal a march on a busy day ... atart
with Shredded Ralston! Even a amall
serving does it. Wakes up energy.
Makes your appetite sing! Here’s bite
size whole wheat with a flavor so
different the secret’s patented. So
tasty you skip sugar, if you like.
And crisp? Just pour on the milk or
cream, and taste a Shredded Ralston
surprise! Why not tomorrow?


